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W e discuss severalpairing-related phenom ena in nuclear system s,ranging from superuidity in

neutron stars to the gradualbreaking of pairs in �nite nuclei. W e focus on the links between

m any-body pairing asitevolvesfrom the underlying nucleon-nucleon interaction and the eventual

experim entaland theoreticalm anifestationsofsuperuidity in in�nite nuclearm atterand ofpair-

ing in �nite nuclei.W e analyse the nature ofpaircorrelationsin nucleiand theirpotentialim pact

on nuclearstructure experim ents. W e also describe recentexperim entalevidence thatpointsto a

relation between pairing and phase transitions(or transform ations)in �nite nuclear system s. Fi-

nally,we discussrecentinvestigationsofground-state propertiesofrandom two-body interactions

where pairing plays little role although the interactions yield interesting nuclear properties such

as 0+ ground states in even-even nuclei.
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I. IN TRO D UCTIO N

Pairingliesattheheartofnuclearphysicsandthequantum m any-bodyproblem in general.In thisreview weaddress

som eofthe recenttheoreticaland experim entalstudiesofpairing phenom ena in �nite nucleiand nuclearm atter.In

in�nitely extended nuclearsystem s,such asneutron starm atterand nuclearm atter,the study ofsuperuidity and

pairing has a long history,see e.g.,(Cooper et al.,1959;Em ery and Sessler,1960;M igdal,1960),even predating

the 1967 discovery ofpulsars(Hewish etal.,1968),which were soon identi�ed asrapidly rotating m agnetic neutron

stars (G old,1969). Interest in nucleonic pairing has intensi�ed in recent years,owing prim arily to experim ental

developm ents on two di�erent fronts. In the �eld ofastrophysics,a series ofX -ray satellites (including Einstein,

EXO SAT,RO SAT,and ASCA)hasbroughta ow ofdata on therm alem ission from neutron stars,com prising both

upperlim itsand actualux m easurem ents.Therecentlaunching oftheChandra X -ray observatory providesfurther

im petusform oreincisivetheoreticalinvestigations.O n theterrestrialfront,theexpanding capabilitiesofradioactive-

beam and heavy-ion facilitieshavestim ulated a concerted exploration ofnucleifarfrom stability,with a specialfocus

on neutron-rich species(M ueller and Sherril,1993;Riisager,1994). Pairing playsa prom inentrole in m odeling the

structureand behaviorofthese newly discovered nuclei.

Sincethe�eld isquitevast,welim itourdiscussion to severalrecentadvancesthathavetaken place.W ewillfocus

in particular on two overlapping questions: (i) how does m any-body pairing evolve from the bare nucleon-nucleon

interaction,and (ii) whatare the experim ental(and perhaps theoretical)m anifestations ofpairing in �nite nuclei?

O ver �fty yearsago,M ayer (M ayer,1950)pointed out that a short-ranged,attractive,nucleon-nucleon interaction

would yield J = 0 ground states.The realisticbarenucleon-nucleon potentialindeed containsshort-rangeattractive

parts (particularly in the singlet-S and triplet-P channels) that give rise to pairing in in�nite nuclear m atter and

nuclei.In thisReview,wewilldiscussvariouscalculationsthatdem onstratethise�ect.W ewillalso dem onstratethe

link between superuidity in nuclearm atterand itsorigin from realisticnucleon-nucleon interactions.W ethen study

the nature ofpaircorrelationsin nuclei,their potentialim pacton nuclearstructure experim ents,and the origin of

pairing in thepresenceofa random two-body interaction.W econcludewith recentexperim entalevidencethatpoints

to a relation between pairing and phasetransitions(ortransform ations)in �nite nuclearsystem s.

Beforewepresenttheoutlineofthiswork,wefeelthatsom ehistoricalrem arksabouttheparticularity ofthepairing

problem in nuclearphysicsm ay be appropriate.

A. Theory ofpairing in nuclearphysics

In 1911 K am erlingh O nnesdiscovered superconductivity in condensed m attersystem s,and itsm icroscopic expla-

nation cam eaboutthrough thehighly successfulpairing theory proposed in 1957 by Bardeen,Cooper,and Schrie�er

(BCS)(Cooperetal.,1957). A seriesof�rstapplicationsto nuclearstructure followed (Belyaev,1959;Bohretal.,

1958;M igdal,1959). The BCS theory also generalized the seniority coupling schem e in which pair-wise coupling of

equivalentnucleonsto a state ofzero angularm om entum takesplace.The schem e had been developed during years

previousto the discovery ofBCS theory (M ayer,1950;Racah,1942;Racah and Talm i,1953).

BCS applications in nuclear structure calculations incorporate two inherent drawbacks. First, the BCS wave

function isnotan eigenstateofthenum beroperator,so thatnum beructuation isan issue.Second,thereisa critical

value ofthe pairing-forcestrength forwhich no non-trivialsolution exists.Severalattem ptswere m ade to overcom e

these problem s:calculating the random phase approxim ation (RPA)in addition to BCS (Unna and W eneser,1965);

including particle num ber projection (K erm an et al.,1961) after variation,valid for pairing strengths above the

criticalpairing strength,and a projection beforevariation thatworkswellforallpairing strength values.A sim pli�ed

prescription forthe latterisa technique known asthe Lipkin-Nogam im ethod (Lipkin,1960;Nogam i,1964). Ithas

been quitesuccessfulin overcom ingsom eoftheshortfallsthatoccurwhen BCS isapplied tonuclei;seee.g.,therecent

worksofHagino etal. (Hagino and Bertsch,2000;Hagino etal.,2002)and referencestherein.O fcourse,BCS isan

approxim ate solution to the m any-body problem and assum es a particular form for the m any-body wave function.

Another,m oredrastic,approxim ation to them any-body problem assum esthata singleSlaterdeterm inantsu�cesto

describethenuclearground state.Thism ean-�eld solution tothem any-body problem givesrisetoHartree-Fock(HF)

theory. An e�ective nucleon-nucleon potentialdescribesthe nuclearinteraction,and istypically a param eterization

oftheSkyrm ezero-rangeforce(Skyrm e,1956,1959;Vautherin and Brink,1970,1972).SolutionsoftheHF equations

describe various nuclear ground-state properties su�ciently (Q uentin and Flocard,1978),but they do not include

an explicit pairing interaction. Finite-range interactions,such as the G ogny interaction (Decharge et al.,1975),

when used in Hartree-Fock calculationshasalso no pairing by construction.A generalway to include pairing into a
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m ean-�eld description generated by e.g.,a Skyrm e interaction requiressolving the Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov (HFB)

equations (Bogolyubov,1959). Recent applications to both stable and weakly bound nucleim ay be found in,e.g.,

(Dobaczewskietal.,1996;Duguet etal.,2002a,b). A renorm alization schem e for the HFB equations was recently

proposed by Bulgac and Yu fora zero range pairing interaction (Bulgac,2002;Bulgac and Yu,2002). Ratherthan

solving the fullHFB equations,onem ay �rstcalculatethe Hartree-Fock single-particlewavefunctionsand usethese

asa basisforsolving theBCS equations(Nayak and Pearson,1995;Tondeur,1979).Forstablenucleiwith largeone-

or two-neutron separation energies,the HF+ BCS approxim ation to HFB is valid,but the technique is not able to

adequately addressweakly bound nucleidue to the developm entofa particle (usually neutron)gason ornear the

nuclearsurface.

W hilenuclearm ean-�eldcalculationsrepresentawell-foundedm ethod todescribenuclearproperties,theirresultsdo

notrepresentcom pletesolutionstothenuclearm any-body problem .Shortofacom pletesolution tothem any-nucleon

problem (Pudlineretal.,1995),theinteracting shellm odeliswidely regarded asthem ostbroadly capabledescription

oflow-energy nuclearstructure and the one m ostdirectly traceable to the fundam entalm any-body problem . W hile

thisisa widely accepted statem ent,applicationsoftheshellm odelto �nitenucleiencounterseveraldi�culties.Chief

am ong theseisthechoiceoftheinteraction.A second problem involvestruncationsoftheHilbertspace,and a third

problem involvesthe num ericsofsolving extrem ely largeeigenvalueproblem s.

Skyrm e and G ogny forcesareparam eterized nuclearforces,butthey lack a clearlink to the bare nucleon-nucleon

interaction as described by m easured scattering phase shifts. The sam e philosophy has been used for shell-m odel

interactions,e.g.,with the USD 1s-0d-shellinteraction (W ildenthal,1984b). W hile quite successful,these types of

interactionscannotberelated directly to thenucleon-nucleon interaction either.Theshellm odelthen becom esa true

m odelwith m any param eters. Alternatively,m any attem ptshave been m ade to derive an e�ective nucleon-nucleon

interaction in a given shell-m odelspace from the bare nucleon-nucleon interaction using m any-body perturbation

theory. (Fora m odern exposition on thisdi�cultproblem ,see (Hjorth-Jensen etal.,1995)and referencestherein.)

W hile this approach appears to work quite wellfor m any nuclei,there are severalindications (Pieper etal.,2001;

Pudlineretal.,1997,1995)thatan e�ectiveinteraction based on atwo-body forceonly failstoreproduceexperim ental

data.Asshown in e.g.,(Pieperetal.,2001;Pudlineretal.,1997,1995),thesedi�cultiesareessentially related to the

absenceofa realthree-body interaction.Itshould benoted,however,thatthede�cienciesofthee�ectiveinteractions

arem inim aland a�ecttheground-stateenergiesm orethan they a�ectthenuclearspectroscopy.Thus,understanding

variousaspectsofphysicsfrom realistictwo-body interactions,ortheirslightly m odi�ed,yetm orephenom enological,

cousins,isstilla reasonablegoal.

B. O utline

Thiswork startswith an overview ofpairing in in�nitem atter,with an em phasison superuidity and superconduc-

tivity in neutron stars.Asan initialthem e,wefocuson thelink between superuidity in nuclearm atterand itsorigin

from realistic nucleon-nucleon interactions. Thisis done in Sec.IIwhere we discusspairing in neutron starm atter

and sym m etric nuclearm atter.Thereafter,we focuson variousaspectsofpairing in �nite nuclei,from spectroscopic

inform ation in Sec.III to pairing from random interactions in Sec.IV and therm odynam icalproperties in Sec.V.

Concluding rem arksarepresented in Sec.VI.Theparagraphsbelow serveasan introduction to theexposed physics.

1. Pairing in neutron stars

Thepresenceofneutron superuidity in thecrustand theinnerpartofneutron starsareconsidered wellestablished

in the physics ofthese com pact stellar objects. To a �rst approxim ation,a neutron star is described as a neutral

system ofnucleons (and possibly heavier baryons) and electrons (and possibly m uons) in beta equilibrium at zero

tem perature,with a centraldensity severaltim es the saturation density �0 ofsym m etricalnuclear m atter (Alpar

etal.,1995;Heiselberg and Hjorth-Jensen,2000;Lam b,1991;Pethick,1992;Shapiro and Teukolsky,1983;W iringa

etal.,1988).Thegrossstructureofthestar(m ass,radius,pressure,and density pro�les)isdeterm ined by solving the

Tolm an-O ppenheim er-Volkov generalrelativisticequation ofhydrostaticequilibrium ,consistently with thecontinuity

equation and the equation ofstate (which em bodies the m icroscopic physics ofthe system ). The star contains (i)

an outer crustm ade up ofbare nucleiarranged in a lattice interpenetrated by relativistic electrons,(ii) an inner

crustwhere a sim ilarCoulom b lattice ofneutron-rich nucleiis em bedded in Ferm iseasofrelativistic electronsand

neutrons,(iii)a quantum uid interiorofcoexisting neutron,proton,and electron uids,and �nally (iv)a core region

ofuncertain constitution and phase (but possibly containing hyperons,a pion or kaon condensate,and/or quark

m atter).Fig.1 givesa schem aticportraitofa possibleneutron starstructure.

In thelow-density outerpartofa neutron star,theneutron superuidity isexpected m ainly in theattractivesinglet
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1S0 channel. Q ualitatively,this phenom enon can be understood asfollows. Atthe relatively large average particle

spacing atthe \low" densitiesinvolved in thisregion,i.e.,� � �0=10 with �0 the saturation density ofsym m etrical

nuclearm atter,theneutronsexperiencem ainly theattractivecom ponentofthe 1S0 interaction;however,thepairing

e�ect is quenched athigherdensities,� �0 and beyond,due to the strong repulsive short-range com ponentofthis

interaction.Athigherdensity,thenucleiin thecrustdissolve,and oneexpectsa region consistingofa quantum liquid

ofneutrons and protons in beta equilibrium . By sim ilar reasoning,one thus expects 1S0 proton pairing to occur

in the quantum uid interior,in a density regim e where the proton contam inant(necessary forcharge balance and

chem icalequilibrium )reachesa partialdensity �p � �0=10.In thisregion,neutron superuidity isexpected to occur

m ainly in the coupled 3P2-
3F2 two-neutron channel.Atsuch densities,one m ay also expectsuperuidity from other

baryonssuch as,e.g.,hyperonsto arise.Thepossibility forhyperon pairingisan entirely open issue;see,forexam ple,

(Balberg and Barnea,1997). Neutron,proton,and eventualhyperon superuidity in the 1S0 channel,and neutron

superuidity in the 3P2 channel,have been shown to occur with gaps ofa few M eV or less (Baldo etal.,1998b);

however,thedensity rangesin which gapsoccurrem ain uncertain.In thecoreofthestarany superuid phaseshould

�nally disappear,although the possibility ofa colorsuperconducting phase m ay have interesting consequences. At

largebaryon densitiesforwhich perturbative Q CD applies,pairing gapsforlike quarkshave been estim ated to be a

few M eV (D.and Love,1984). However,the pairing gapsofunlike quarks(ud; us,and ds)have been suggested to

be severaltensto hundredsofM eV through non-perturbativestudies(Alford etal.,1999)kindling interestin quark

superuidity and superconductivity (Son,1999)and theire�ectson neutron stars.

A realistic ab initio prediction ofthe m icroscopic physics ofnucleonic superuid com ponents in the interiors of

neutron starsiscrucialto a quantitativeunderstanding ofneutrino cooling m echanism s(Frim an and M axwell,1979;

Takatsuka and Tam agaki,1997;Tsuruta,1979,1998)thatoperateim m ediately aftertheirbirth in supernova events,

as wellas the m agnetic properties,vortex structure,rotationaldynam ics,and pulse tim ing irregularities ofthese

superdense stellarobjects. In particular,when nucleonic speciesentera superuid state in one oranotherregion of

the star,suppression factorsofthe form exp(� � F =kB T)are introduced into the expression for the em issivity,� F

being an appropriate average m easure ofthe energy gap at the Ferm isurface. Pairing thus has a m ajor e�ect on

the star’stherm alevolution through suppressionsofneutrino em ission processesand speci�c heats aswell;see,for

exam ple,(Pageetal.,2000).

2. Pairing phenom ena in nuclei

Afterthe excursion to in�nite m atter,we return to the question concerning how to obtain inform ation on pairing

correlationsin �nite nucleifrom abundantly available spectroscopic data.W e discussthispointin Sec.III. Even in

the presence ofrandom interactions,signaturesofpairing stillrem ain in �nite m any-body system s. In Sec.IV we

presenta discussion ofpairing derived from random interactions.

Apartfrom relativelyweakelectricforces,theinteractionsbetween twoprotonsareverysim ilartothosebetween two

neutrons.Thisyieldstheidea ofchargesym m etry ofthenuclearforces.Furtherm ore,theproton-neutron interaction

isalsovery sim ilar.Thisled very early totheideaofisotopicinvarianceofthenucleon-nucleon interaction.A nucleon

with quantum num berisospin � = 1=2 m ay be in one oftwo states,�z = � 1=2 (proton)or�z = + 1=2 (neutron).O f

course,the sym m etry isnotexact,butiswidely em ployed when discussing nuclei. Itleadsto a quantum num berT

called isospin,and itsprojection Tz = (N � Z)=2,wherethe num berofneutrons(protons)in the nucleusisN (Z).

W e can de�ne with this isospin sym m etry two distinct states within the two-nucleon system . A T = 1 nucleon-

nucleon system can havespin-projection Tz = 1;0;� 1.Tz = 1 correspondsto a neutron-neutron system ,Tz = 0 to a

proton-neutron system ,and Tz = � 1 to a proton-proton system . The nucleonsin thiscase have totalspin J = 0 in

orderforthe fullwavefunction to m aintain antisym m etry ofthe totalnucleon-nucleon wave function.Forthe sam e

reason,T = 0 proton-neutron system s can only have Tz = 0 and J = 1. Thus,two di�erent types ofelem entary

particlepairsexistin thenucleus,and they depend on both thespin and isospin quantum num bersofthetwo-particle

system .

This briefdiscussion ofthe generalquantum num bers ofa two-nucleon system is a naturalstarting point for a

discussion ofpairingfound in nuclei.Alleven-even nucleihaveaground-statewith totalangularm om entum quantum

num berand parity,�,J� = 0+ .O necan postulatea pairinginteraction thatcouplesparticlesin tim e-reversed states.

Using this type ofsim ple pairing interaction,one can also understand the factthatin even-even nucleithe ground

stateisratherwellseparated from excited states,although in theeven-odd neighbornucleus,severalstatesexistnear

the ground state.

The behaviorofthe even-even ground state isusually associated with isovector(T = 1)pairing ofthe elem entary

two-body system . Sim pli�ed m odels ofthe nucleon-nucleon interaction,such as the seniority m odel(Talm i,1993),

predict a pair condensate in these system s. An open question concerns evidence for isoscalar (T = 0) pairing in

nuclei. O ne unique aspectofnucleiwith N = Z is thatneutronsand protonsoccupy the sam e shell-m odelorbitals.
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Consequently,the large spatialoverlapsbetween neutron and proton single-particle wave functions are expected to

enhanceneutron-proton (np)correlations,especially the np pairing.

Atpresent,itisnotclearwhatthespeci�cexperim ental�ngerprintsofthenp pairing are,whetherthenp correla-

tionsarestrong enough to form a staticcondensate,and whattheirm ain building blocksare.M ostofourknowledge

aboutnuclearpairing com esfrom nucleiwith a sizable neutron excesswhere the isospin T= 1 neutron-neutron (nn)

and proton-proton (pp)pairing dom inate. Now,for the �rsttim e,there is an experim entalopportunity to explore

nuclearsystem s in the vicinity ofthe N = Z line which have m any valence np pairs;that is,to probe the interplay

between thelike-particleand neutron-proton (T= 0,1,Tz= 0)pairing channels.O neevidencerelated to T = 0 pairing

involvesthe W igner energy,the extra binding that occurs in N = Z nuclei. W e willdiscuss this in m ore detailin

Sec.III.

O nepossibleway to experim entally accesspaircorrelationsin nucleiisby neutron-pairtransfer,seee.g.,(Yoshida,

1962). Sim ply stated,ifthe ground-state ofa nucleusism ade ofBCS pairsofneutrons,then two-neutron transfer

should be enhanced when com pared to one-neutron transfer. Collective enhancem entofpairtransferisexpected if

nucleiwith open shellsarebroughtinto contact(Peteretal.,1999).Pairing uctuationsarealso expected in rapidly

rotatingnuclei(Shim izu etal.,1989).In lightersystem s,such as6He,two-neutron transferhasbeen used forstudying

the wavefunction ofthe ground state (O ganessian etal.,1999).

Finally,we discussphenom enologicaldescriptionsofnuclearcollective m otion where the nuclearground state and

itslow-lying excitationsarerepresented in term sofbosons.In onesuch m odel,the Interacting Boson M odel(IBM ),

L = 0 (S)and L = 2 (D)bosonsare identi�ed with nucleon pairshaving the sam e quantum num bers(Iachello and

Arim a,1988),and the ground state can be viewed as a condensate ofsuch pairs. Shell-m odelstudies ofthe pair

structure ofthe ground state and itsvariation with the num berofvalence nucleonscan therefore shed lighton the

validity and m icroscopicfoundationsoftheseboson approaches.

3. Therm odynam ic propertiesofnucleiand leveldensities

The theory ofpairing in nuclearphysicsisalso strongly related to other�eldsofphysics,such asdistinctgapsin

ultrasm allm etallic grainsin the solid state. These system s share in com m on the factthat the energy spectrum of

a system ofparticlescon�ned to a sm allregion isquantized. Itisonly recently,through a seriesofexperim entsby

Tinkham etal. (Black etal.,1996,1997;Ralph etal.,1995),thatspectroscopic data on discrete energy levelsfrom

ultrasm allm etallicgrains(with sizesoftheorderofa few nanom etersand m ean levelspacingslessthan m illielectron-

volts) has been obtained by way ofsingle-electron-tunneling spectroscopy. M easurem ents in solid state have been

m uch m ore elusive due to the size ofthe system . The discrete spectrum could not be resolved due to the energy

scalesetby tem perature.O finteresthere isthe observation ofso-called parity e�ects.Tinkham etal. (Black etal.,

1996,1997;Ralph etal.,1995)wereableto observethenum berparity (odd oreven)ofa given grain by studying the

evolution ofthe discrete spectrum in an applied m agnetic �eld. These e�ectswere also observed in experim entson

largeAlgrains.Itwasnoted thatan even grain had a distinctspectroscopicgap whereasan odd grain did not.This

isclearevidenceofsuperconducting pairing correlationsin thesegrains.Thespectroscopicgap wasdriven to zero by

an applied m agnetic �eld;hence the param agneticbreakdown ofpairing correlationscould be studied in detail. For

theoreticalinterpretations,see,for exam ple,(Balian etal.,1999;von Delft and Ralph,2001;Dukelsky and Sierra,

1999;M astelloneand Falci,1998).

In the sm allest grains with sizes less than 3 nanom eters,such distinct spectroscopic gaps could however not be

observed. Thisvanishing gap revived an old issue:whatisthe lowersize ofa system forthe existence ofsupercon-

ductivity issuch sm allgrains?

A nucleusisalsoasm allquantalsystem ,with discretespectraand strongpairingcorrelations.However,whereasthe

statisticalphysicsoftheaboveexperim entson ultrasm allgrainscan bewelldescribed through a canonicalensem ble,

i.e.,a system in contactwith a heatbath,the nucleusin the laboratory isan isolated system with no heatexchange

with the environm ent. The appropriate ensem ble foritsdescription isthe m icrocanonicalone (Balian etal.,1999).

Thisposessigni�cantinterpretation problem s.Forexam ple,isitpossible to de�ne a phase transition in an isolated

quantalsystem such asa nucleus?

In Sec.V weattem ptto link ourdiscussion to such topicsvia recentexperim entalevidenceofpairing from studies

ofleveldensities in rare-earth nuclei. The nuclear leveldensity,the density ofeigenstates ofa nucleus at a given

excitation energy,isthe im portantquantity thatm ay be used to describe therm odynam ic propertiesofnuclei,such

asthenuclearentropy,speci�cheat,and tem perature.Bethe�rstdescribed theleveldensity using a non-interacting

ferm igasm odelforthenucleons(Bethe,1936).M odi�cationsto thispicture,such astheback-shifted ferm igaswhich

includespairand shelle�ects(G ilbertand Cam eron,1965;Newton,1956)notpresentin Bethe’soriginalform ulation,

are in wide use.These m odi�cationsincorporatelong-rangepaircorrelationsthatplay an im portantrole in the low

excitation region.Experim entalistsrecently developed m ethods(Henden etal.,1995;Tveteretal.,1996)to extract
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leveldensitiesatlow spin from m easured -spectra.

There is evidence for the existence ofpaired nucleons (Cooper pairs) at low tem perature1. In high-spin nuclear

physics,the backbending phenom enon isa beautifulm anifestation ofthe breaking ofpairs.The m echanism induced

by Coriolisforcestendstoalign singleparticleangularm om entaalongthenuclearrotationalaxis(Faessleretal.,1976;

Johnson etal.,1971;Riedingeretal.,1980;Stephensand Sim on,1972).Theoreticalm odelsalso predicta reduction

in the paircorrelationsathighertem peratures(D�ssing etal.,1995;M ottelson and Valantin,1960;M uhlhansetal.,

1983).There isalso an interesting connection between quasiparticlespectra in m etallic grainsand high-spin spectra

in nuclei.In nucleiitisthe Coriolisforcethatactson pairsofnucleonsand playsthusa rolesim ilarto them agnetic

�eld acting on Cooperpairsofelectrons.

Thebreaking ofpairsisdi�cultto observeasa function ofintrinsicexcitation energy.Recenttheoretical(D�ssing

etal.,1995)and experim ental(M elby etal.,1999;Tveter etal.,1996)worksindicate thatthe processofbreaking

pairs takes place over severalM eV ofexcitation energy. Thus,the phenom enon ofpair breaking in a �nite-ferm i

system behaves som ewhat di�erently than what would be expected in nuclear m atter. The corresponding critical

tem perature in �nite system s is m easured to be Tc � 0.5 M eV/kB (Schiller etal.,2001),where kB is Boltzm ann’s

constant. Recent work extracted the entropy ofthe 161;162Dy and 171;172Yb isotopes and deduced the num ber of

excited quasiparticlesasa function ofexcitation energy.W e describe thisresultin m oredetailin Sec.V.

II. PAIRIN G IN IN FIN ITE M ATTER AN D TH E N UCLEO N -N UCLEO N IN TERACTIO N

Pairing correlationsand the phenom enon ofsuperconductivity and superuidity are intim ately related to the un-

derlying interaction whetheritis,forexam ple,the nucleon-nucleon (NN)interaction orthe interaction between 3He

atom s.In thissection we discuss,through sim ple exam ples,som e ofthe connectionsbetween pairing correlationsas

they arise in nuclearsystem sand the bare NN interaction itself,thatis,the interaction ofa pairofnucleonsin free

space. The latterism ostconveniently expressed in term sofpartialwaves(and theirpertaining quantum num bers

such asorbitalangularm om entum and totalspin)and phase shiftsresulting from nucleon-nucleon scattering exper-

im ents. Actually,withoutspecializing to som e given ferm ionic system sand interactions,itis possible to relate the

pairinggap and theBCS theory ofpairingtotheexperim entalphaseshifts.Thism eans,in turn,thatwecan,through

an inspection ofexperim entalscattering data,understand which partialwavesm ay yield a positive pairing gap and

eventually lead to,e.g.,a superuid phase transition in an in�nite ferm ionic system . W e show this in subsec.II.C

(although welim ittheattention to nuclearinteractions),afterwehavesingled outthosepartialwavesand interaction

propertieswhich are expected to be crucialforpairing correlationsin both nucleiand neutron stars.These selected

featuresoftheNN interaction arediscussed in thenextsubsection.A briefoverview ofsuperuidity in neutron stars

and pairing in sym m etric nuclear m atter is presented in subsec.II.D,with an em phasis on those partialwaves of

theNN interaction which areexpected to producea �nite pairing gap.Featuresofneutron-proton pairing in in�nite

m atterarereviewed in subsec.II.D.2.Concluding rem arks,open problem s,and perspectivesarepresented in thelast

subsection.

A. Selected features ofthe nucleon-nucleon interaction

The interaction between nucleonsischaracterized by the existence ofa strongly repulsive core atshortdistances,

with a characteristicradius� 0:5� 1fm .Theinteraction obeysseveralfundam entalsym m etriessuch astranslational,

rotational,spatial-reection,tim e-reversalinvariance and exchange sym m etry. It also has a strong dependence on

quantum num berssuch astotalspin S and isospin T,and,through the nucleartensorforce which arisesfrom ,e.g.,

one-pion exchange,italso dependson the anglesbetween the nucleon spinsand separation vector.The tensorforce

thusm ixesdi�erentangularm om enta L ofthetwo-body system ,thatis,itcouplestwo-body stateswith totalangular

m om entum J = L � 1 and J = L + 1.Forexam ple,fora proton-neutron two-body state,thetensorforcecouplesthe

states3S1 and
3D 1,wherewehaveused the standard spectroscopicnotation

2S+ 1LJ.

Although there isno unique prescription forhow to constructan NN interaction,a description ofthe interaction

in term s ofvariousm eson exchangesis presently the m ostquantitative representation,see for exam ple (M achleidt,

1989,2001;M achleidtetal.,1996;Stoksetal.,1994;W iringa etal.,1995),in theenergy regim eofnuclearstructure

1 The concept oftem perature in a m icrocanonicalsystem such as the nucleus is highly non-trivial. Tem perature itselfis de�ned by a

m easurem ent process,involving thereby the exchange ofenergy,a fact which is in conict with the de�nition ofthe m icrocanonical

ensem ble.Itisonly in the therm odynam ic lim itthat e.g.,the caloric curves in the canonicaland m icrocanonicalensem bles agree. The

word tem perature in nuclear physics should therefore be used with great care.
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physics.W ewillassum ethatm eson-exchangeisan appropriatepictureatlow and interm ediateenergies.Further,in

ourdiscussion ofpairing,itsu�cesatthepresentstageto lim itourattention to thetim e-honored con�guration-space

version ofthe nucleon-nucleon (NN) interaction,including only central,spin-spin,tensor and spin-orbit term s. In

our notation below,the m ass ofthe nucleon M N is given by the average ofthe proton and neutron m asses. The

interaction reads(om itting isospin)

V (r)=

(

C
0
C + C

1
C + C��1 � �2 + CT

 

1+
3

m �r
+

3

(m �r)
2

!

S12(̂r)+ CSL

 

1

m �r
+

1

(m �r)
2

!

L � S

)

e� m � r

m �r
; (1)

wherem � isthe m assofthe relevantm eson and S12 isthe tensorterm

S12(̂r)= �1 � �2r̂
2
� �1 � r̂ � �2 � r̂; (2)

where � is the standard operator for spin 1=2 particles. W ithin m eson-exchange m odels,we m ay have,e.g.,the

exchangeof�;�;�;!;�,and � m esons.Asan exam ple,thecoe�cientsfortheexchangeofa � m eson areC� = CT =
g2
N N �

4�
m 3

�

12M 2

N

,and C 0
C = C 1

C = CSL = 0 with the experim entalvalueforg2N N � � 13� 14;see,forexam ple,(M achleidt,

2001)fora recentdiscussion.

The pairing gap is determ ined by the attractive partofthe NN interaction. In the 1S0 channelthe potentialis

attractive form om enta k � 1:74 fm � 1 (orforinterparticle distancesr � 0:6 fm ),ascan be seen from Fig.2.In the

weak coupling regim e,wheretheinteraction isweak and attractive,a gasofferm ionsm ay undergo a superconducting

(orsuperuid)instability atlow tem peratures,and a gasofCooperpairsisform ed.ThisgasofCooperpairswillbe

surrounded by unpaired ferm ionsand the typicalcoherence length islarge com pared with the interparticle spacing,

and the bound pairsoverlap. W ith weak coupling we m ean a regim e where the coherence length islargerthan the

interparticle spacing.In the strong-coupling lim it,the form ed bound pairshave only a sm alloverlap,the coherence

length issm all,and thebound pairscan betreated asa gasofpointbosons.O neexpectsthen thesystem to undergo

a Bose-Einstein condensation into a single quantum state with totalm om entum k = 0 (Nozieresand Schm itt-Rink,

1985). For the 1S0 channelin nuclear physics,we m ay actually expect to have two weak-coupling lim its,nam ely

when the potentialisweak and attractive forlarge interparticle spacingsand when the potentialbecom esrepulsive

at r � 0:6 fm . In these regim es,the potentialhas values oftypically som e few M eV.O ne m ay also loosely speak

ofa strong-coupling lim itwhere the NN potentialislarge and attractive. Thistakesplace where the NN potential

reachesitsm axim um ,with an absolute value oftypically � 100 M eV,atroughly � 1 fm ,see again Fig.2.W e note

thatferm ion pairsin the 1S0 wavein neutron and nuclearm atterwillnotundergotheabove-m entioned Bose-Einstein

condensation,since,even though the NN potentialislargeand attractive forcertain Ferm im om enta,the coherence

length willalways be larger than the interparticle spacing,as dem onstrated by De Blasio etal. (De Blasio etal.,

1997).Theinclusion ofin-m edium e�ects,such asscreeningterm s,areexpected to furtherreducethepairinggap and

thereby enhance furtherthe coherence length. Thisdoesnotim ply thatsuch a transition isnotpossible in nuclear

m atter. A recentanalysisby Lom bardo etal. (Lom bardo etal.,2001a;Lom bardo and Schuck,2001)oftriplet 3S1
pairing in low-density sym m etricand asym m etricnuclearm atterindicatesthatsuch a transition isindeed possible.

Hitherto we have lim ited our attention to one single partialwave,the 1S0 channel. O ur discussion about the

relation am ong the NN interaction,itspertinentphaseshifts,and thepairing gap,can beextended to higherpartial

waves as well. An inspection of the experim entalphase shifts for waves with J � 2 and totalisospin T = 1,

see Fig.3,revealsthatthere are severalpartialwaveswhich exhibitattractive (positive phase shifts)contributions

to the NN interaction. Such attractive term s are in turn expected to yield a possible positive pairing gap. This

m eans that the energy dependence ofthe nucleon-nucleon (N N ) phase shifts in di�erent partialwaveso�ers som e

guidancein judging whatnucleonic pair-condensed statesarepossibleorlikely in di�erentregionsofa neutron star.

A rough correspondence between baryon density and N N bom bardm ent energies can be established through the

Ferm im om enta assigned to the nucleonic com ponents ofneutron-starm atter. The lab energy relatesto the Ferm i

energy through E lab = 4�F = 4�h
2
k2F =2M N .Thisisdem onstrated in Fig.4 forvariousNN interaction m odelsthat�t

scattering data up to E lab � 350M eV.Forcom parison,weincluderesultsforolderpotentialm odelssuch astheParis

(Lacom be etal.,1980),V14 (W iringa etal.,1984)and Bonn B (M achleidt,1989)interactions. Note,as well,that

beyond the pointwhere these potentialm odelshave been �t,there isa considerable variation. Thishasim portant

consequencesforreliablepredictionsofthe 3P2 pairing gap.

In pureneutron m atter,only T = 1 partialwavesareallowed.M oreover,oneneed only considerpartialwaveswith

L � 4 in therangeofbaryon density {optim istically,� < (3� 4)�0 {wherea nucleonicm odelofneutron-starm aterial

istenable,where�0 = 0:16 fm � 3 isthesaturation density ofnuclearm atter.W ehavealready seen thatthe 1S0 phase

shiftispositiveatlow energy (indicating an attractivein-m edium force)butturnsnegative(repulsive)ataround 250

M eV lab energy.Thus,unlessthein-m edium pairing forceisdram atically di�erentfrom itsvacuum counterpart,the

situation already suggested above should prevail:S-wave pairsshould form atlow densitiesbutshould be inhibited

from form ing when the density approachesthatofordinary nuclearm atter.
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The next lowestT = 1 partialwavesare the three triplet P waves 3PJ,with J = 0;1;2. For the the 3P0 state,

the phase shift is positive at low energy,turning negative ata lab energy of200 M eV.The attraction is,however,

notsu�cientto produce a �nite pairing gap in neutron starm atter. The 3P1 phase shiftisnegative atallenergies,

indicating a repulsiveinteraction.The 3P2 phaseshiftispositiveforenergiesup to 1 G eV and isthem ostattractive

T = 1 phase shiftatenergiesaboveabout160 M eV.W hereasthe 1S0 partialwaveisdom inated by the centralforce

contribution ofthe NN interaction,see Eq.(1),the m ain contribution to the attraction seen in the 3P2 partialwave

stem sfrom thetwo-body spin-orbitforceforinterm ediaterangesin Eq.(1),i.e.,theterm proportionalwith L � S.This

isdem onstrated in Fig.5 where weplotthe coordinatespace version ofthe ArgonneV18 interaction (W iringa etal.,

1995)with and withoutthespin-orbitcontribution.M oreover,thereisan additionalenhancem entduetothe 3P2{
3F2

tensor force. A substantialpairing e�ect in the 3P2{
3F2 channelm ay hence be expected at densities som ewhat in

excessof�0,again assum ing thatthe relevantin-vacuum interaction isnotgreatly altered within the m edium .

The rem aining T = 1 partialwaveswith L � 4 areboth singlets:1D 2 and
1G 4.However,the phaseshiftsofthese

partialwaves,albeitbeing positiveovertheenergy dom ain ofinterest,do notprovideany substantialcontribution to

the pairing gap.Thus,only the 1S0 and
3P2 partialwavesyield enough attraction to produce a �nite pairing gap in

pureneutron m atter.Singletand tripletpairing arehencesynonom ouswith 1S0 and
3P2{

3F2 pairing,respectively.

B. Pairing gap equations

Thegap equation forpairing in non-isotropicpartialwavesis,in general,m orecom plex than in thesim plestsinglet

S-wavecase,in particularin neutron and nuclearm atter,wherethetensorinteraction can coupletwodi�erentpartial

waves(Baldo etal.,1995;Takatsuka and Tam agaki,1993;Tam agaki,1970).Thisisindeed thesituation forthe 3P2-
3F2 neutron channelorthe 3S1-

3D 1 channelforsym m etric nuclearm atter. Forthe sake ofsim plicity,we disregard

forthe m om entspin degreesoffreedom and the tensorinteraction. Starting with the G orkov equations(Schrie�er,

1964),which involvethepropagatorG (k;!),theanom alouspropagatorF (k;!),and thegap function �(k),wehave

�
! � �(k) � �(k)

� � y(k) ! + �(k)

� �
G

F y

�

(k;!)=

�
1

0

�

; (3)

where�(k)= e(k)� �,� beingthechem icalpotentialand e(k)thesingle-particlespectrum .Thequasi-particleenergy

E (k)isthe solution ofthe corresponding secularequation and isgiven by

E (k)2 = �(k)2 + j�(k)j2 : (4)

The anisotropicgap function �(k)isto be determ ined from the gap equation

�(k)= �
X

k0

hkjV jk0i
�(k 0)

2E (k0)
: (5)

The angle-dependent energy denom inator in this equation prevents a straightforward separation into the di�erent

partialwavecom ponentsby expanding the potential,

hkjV jk0i= 4�
X

L

(2L + 1)PL (̂k �k̂
0)VL (k;k

0); (6)

and the gap function,

�(k)=
X

L ;M

r
4�

2l+ 1
YL M (̂k)� L M (k); (7)

with L and M beingthetotalorbitalm om entum and itsprojection,respectively.ThefunctionsYL ;M arethespherical

harm onics.However,afterperform ing an angleaverageapproxim ation forthe gap in the quasi-particleenergy,

j�(k)j2 ! D (k)2 �
1

4�

Z

dk̂ j�(k)j2 =
X

L ;M

1

2L + 1
j� L M (k)j2 ; (8)

the kernels ofthe coupled integralequations becom e isotropic,and one can see that the di�erent m -com ponents

becom e uncoupled and allequal. O ne obtains the following equations for the partialwave com ponents ofthe gap

function:

� L (k)= �
1

�

Z 1

0

k
0
dk

0 VL (k;k
0)

p
�(k0)2 + [

P

L 0 � L 0(k0)2]
� L (k

0): (9)
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Note that there is no dependence on the quantum num ber M in these equations; however,they stillcouple the

com ponents ofthe gap function with di�erent orbitalm om enta L (1S0,
3P0,

3P1,
3P2,

1D 2,
3F2,etc.in neutron

m atter)via theenergy denom inator.Fortunately,in practicethedi�erentcom ponentsVL ofthepotentialactm ainly

in non-overlapping intervalsin density,and thereforealso thiscoupling can usually be disregarded.

The addition ofspin degreesoffreedom and ofthe tensor force does not change the picture qualitatively and is

explained in detailin (Baldo etal.,1995;Takatsuka and Tam agaki,1993).Theonly m odi�cation istheintroduction

ofan additional2� 2 m atrix structuredueto thetensorcoupling ofthe 3P2 and
3F2 channels.Such coupled channel

equationscan be written as

�
� L

� L 0

�

(k) = �
1

�

Z 1

0

dk
0
k
02 1

E (k0)

�
VL L � VL L 0

� VL 0L VL 0L 0

�

(k;k0)

�
� L

� L 0

�

(k0); (10)

E (k)2 = [�(k)� �(kF )]
2 + D (k)2 ; (11)

D (k)2 = � L (k)
2 + � L 0(k)2 : (12)

Here �(k) = k2=2m + U (k) are the single-particle energies ofa neutron with m om entum k,and kF is the Ferm i

m om entum .The orbitalm om enta L and L0 could,e.g.,representthe 3P2 and
3F2 channel,respectively.Restricting

theattention to only onepartialwave,itiseasy to gettheequation foran uncoupled channellikethe 1S0 wave,i.e.,

weobtain

�(k)L = �
1

�

Z 1

0

dk
0
k
02
VL L (k;k

0)
�(k 0)

E (k0)
; (13)

where VL L(k;k
0)isnow the bare m om entum -space NN interaction in the 1S0 channel,and E (k)isthe quasiparticle

energy given by E (k)=
p
(�(k)� �(kF ))

2 + �(k)2
L .

The quantities

VL L 0(k;k0)=

Z 1

0

drr
2
jL 0(k0r)VL L 0(r)jL (kr) (14)

arethe m atrix elem entsofthe bare interaction in the di�erentcoupled channels,e.g.,(T = 1;S = 1;J = 2;L;L 0=

1;3).Ithasbeen shown thattheangleaverageapproxim ation isan excellentapproxim ation to thetruesolution that

involvesa gap function with ten com ponents(K odeletal.,1996;Takatsuka and Tam agaki,1993),aslong asone is

only interested in the averagevalue ofthe gap atthe Ferm isurface,� F � D (kF ),and notthe angulardependence

ofthe gap functions� L (k)and � L 0(k).

Recently K hodel,K hodel,and Clark (K odeletal.,1998,2001)proposed a separation m ethod forthetripletpairing

gap,based on (K odelet al.,1996),which allows a generalized solution ofthe BCS equation that is num erically

reliable,without em ploying an angle-average approach. W e refer the readerto (K odeletal.,1996,1998,2001)for

m ore details. In this approach,the pairing m atrix elem ents are written as a separable partplus a rem ainder that

vanishes when either m om entum variable is on the Ferm isurface. This decom position e�ects a separation ofthe

problem ofdeterm ining the dependence ofthe gap com ponents in a spin-angle representation on the m agnitude of

the m om entum (described by a set offunctions independent ofm agnetic quantum num ber) from the problem of

determ ining the dependence ofthe gap on angleorm agneticprojection.Theform erproblem issolved through a set

ofnonsingular,quasilinearequations(K odeletal.,1998,2001).Thereis,in general,a good agreem entbetween their

approach and the angle average schem e. However,the generalschem e ofK hodel,K hodel,and Clark o�ersa m uch

m ore stable algorithm for solving the pairing gap equations for any channeland starting with the bare interaction

itself.In nuclearphysicstheinteraction typically hasastrongly repulsivecore,a factthatcan com plicatesigni�cantly

the iterativesolution ofthe BCS equations.

An im portantingredientin thecalculation ofthepairinggap isthesingle-particlepotentialU (k).Thegap equation

isextrem ely sensitiveto both m any-body renorm alizationsoftheinteraction and thesim ilarcorrectionsto thesingle-

particle energies. M any-body renorm alizations ofthe interaction willbe discussed in Sec.II.E. In our discussion

below,we willpresent results for various m any-body approaches to U (k),from U (k) = 0 to results with di�erent

Brueckner-Hartree-Fock (BHF) calculations,with both a discontinuous choice,a m odel-space BHF approach and

within the \continuous-choice" schem e(Jeukenneetal.,1976).

The single-particle energiesappearing in the quasiparticle energies(4)and (12)are typically obtained through a

self-consistentBHF calculation,using a G -m atrix de�ned through the Bethe-Brueckner-G oldstoneequation as

G = V + V
Q

! � H 0

G ; (15)
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where V isthe nucleon-nucleon potential,Q isthe Paulioperatorwhich preventsscattering into interm ediate states

prohibited by thePauliprinciple,H 0 istheunperturbed Ham iltonian acting on theinterm ediatestates,and ! isthe

starting energy,the unperturbed energy ofthe interacting particles. M ethodsto solve thisequation are reviewed in

(Hjorth-Jensen etal.,1995).Thesingle-particleenergy forstateki (iencom passesallrelevantquantum num berslike

m om entum ,isospin projection,spin,etc.) in nuclearm atterisassum ed to havethe sim ple quadraticform

�ki =
k2i�h

2

2M �
N

+ �i; (16)

whereM �
N isthee�ectivem ass.Theterm sM �

N and �,thelatterbeing an e�ectivesingle-particlepotentialrelated to

the G -m atrix,are obtained through the self-consistentBHF procedure.The m odel-space BHF (M BHF)m ethod for

thesingle-particlespectrum hasalsobeen used,see,forexam ple,(Hjorth-Jensen etal.,1995),with acuto�m om entum

kM = 3:0 fm � 1 > kF .In thisapproach the single-particlespectrum isde�ned by

�ki =
k2i�h

2

2M N
+ ui; (17)

with the single-particlepotentialui given by

ui =

� P

kh � kF
hkikhjG (! = �ki + �kh )jkikhiA S ; ki � kM ;

0;ki > kM ;
; (18)

wherethesubscriptAS denotesantisym m etrized m atrix elem ents.Thisprescription reducesthediscontinuity in the

single-particle spectrum ascom pared with the standard BHF choice kM = kF . The self-consistency schem e consists

ofchoosing adequate initialvaluesofthe e�ective m assand �. The obtained G -m atrix isthen used to calculate the

single-particle potentialui,from which we obtain new values for m � and �. This procedure continues untilthese

param etersvary little.

Recently,Lom bardo etal.(Lom bardo etal.,2001b;Lom bardo and Schulze,2001)havereanalyzed the im portance

ofthevariousapproachesto thesingle-particleenergies.Especially,they dem onstratethattheenergy dependenceof

the self-energy can deeply a�ectthe m agnitude ofthe energy gap in a strongly correlated Ferm isystem ;seealso the

recentworksofBozek in (Bozek,1999,2000,2002).W e willdiscussthesee�ectsin Subsec.II.E.

C. Sim ple relations between the interaction and the pairing gap foridenticalparticles

1. The low density lim it

A generaltwo-body Ham iltonian can be written in the form Ĥ = Ĥ 1 + Ĥ 2 where

Ĥ 1 =
X

�

"�a
y
�a� ; (19)

Ĥ 2 =
X

���

V���a
y
�a

y

�a�a ; (20)

where ay and a are ferm ion creation and annihilation operators,and V are the uncoupled m atrix elem ents ofthe

two-body interaction.Thesum srun overallpossible single-particlequantum num bers.

W elim itthediscussion in thissection to aFerm igasm odelwith two-fold degeneracy and apairing-typeinteraction

asan exam ple;i.e.,thedegeneracy ofthesingle-particlelevelsissetto 2s+ 1 = 2,with s= 1=2 being thespin ofthe

particle.W especializeto a singlettwo-body interaction with quantum num bersl= 0 and S = 0,thatisa 1S0 state,

with lthe relative orbitalm om entum and S the totalspin. Forthispartialwave,the NN interaction isdom inated

by the centralcom ponentin Eq.(1),which,within a m eson-exchangepicture,can be portrayed through 2� (leading

to an e�ective� m eson)and higher� correlationsin orderto yield enough attraction atinterm ediatedistances.

At low densities, the interaction can be characterized by its scattering length only in order to get expansions

for the energy density or the excitation spectrum . For the nucleon-nucleon interaction, the scattering length is

a0 = � 18:8� 0:3 fm for neutron-neutron scattering in the 1S0 channel. Ifwe �rst assum e discrete single-particle

energies,the scattering length approxim ation leadsto the following approxim ation ofthe two-body Ham iltonian of

Eq.(20)

H =
X

i

"ia
y

iai+
1

2
G
X

ij> 0

a
y

ia
y

�{a�|aj: (21)
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Theindicesiand jrun overthenum beroflevelsL,and thelabel�{standsfora tim e-reversed state.Theparam eterG

isnow the strength ofthe pairing force,while "i isthe single-particleenergy ofleveli.Introducing the pair-creation

operatorS+i = a
y

im a
y

i� m ,onecan rewritethe Ham iltonian in Eq.(21)as

H = d
X

i

iN i+
1

2
G
X

ij> 0

S
+
i S

�

j ; (22)

whereN i = a
y

iai isthenum beroperator,and "i = id sothatthesingle-particleorbitalsareequally spaced atintervals

d.Thelattercom m uteswith theHam iltonian H .In thism odel,quantum num berslikeseniority S aregood quantum

num bers,and the eigenvalue problem can be rewritten in term sofblockswith good seniority.Loosely speaking,the

seniority quantum num berS isequalto thenum berofunpaired particles;see(Talm i,1993)forfurtherdetails.Asit

standsEq.(21),lendsitselfforshell-m odelstudies.Furtherm ore,in a seriesofpapers,Richardson (Richardson,1963,

1965a,b,1966a,b,1967a,b)obtained the exactsolution ofthe pairing Ham iltonian,with sem i-analytic(since there is

stilltheneed fora num ericalsolution)expressionsfortheeigenvaluesand eigenvectors.Theexactsolutionshavehad

im portantconsequencesforseveral�elds,from Bosecondensatesto nuclearsuperconductivity.

W e willcom e back to thism odelin ourdiscussion ofleveldensitiesand therm odynam icalfeaturesofthe pairing

Ham iltonian in �nite system sin Sec.V.

Here we are interested in featuresofin�nite m atterwith identicalparticles,and using
P

k ! V=(2�)3
R1
0

d3k,we

rewriteEq.(21)as

H = V
X

�= �

Z
d3k

(2�)3
�k�a

y

k�ak� + G V
2

Z
d3k

(2�)3

Z
d3k0

(2�)3
a
y

k+ a
y

� k� a� k0� ak0+ : (23)

The �rstterm representsthe kinetic energy,with �k� = k2=2m . The label� = � 1=2 standsforthe spin,while V is

thevolum e.Thesecond term istheexpectation valueofthetwo-body interaction with aconstantinteraction strength

G . The energy gap in in�nite m atter is obtained by solving the BCS equation forthe gap function �(k). For our

sim ple m odelweseethatEq.(13)reducesto

1 = �
G V

2(2�)3

Z 1

0

dk
0
k
03 1

E (k0)
; (24)

with E (k)thequasiparticleenergy given by E (k)=
p
(�(k)� �(kF ))

2 + �(k)2,where�(k)isthesingle-particleenergy

ofa neutron with m om entum k,and kF isthe Ferm im om entum .M edium e�ectsshould be included in �(k),butwe

willusefree single-particleenergies�(k)= k2=2M N .

Papenbrock and Bertsch (Papenbrock and Bertsch,1999)obtained an analytic expression for the pairing gap in

the low-density lim it by com bining Eq.(24) with the equation for the scattering length a0 and its relation to the

interaction

�
M N G V

4�a0
+ 1 = �

G V

2(2�)3

Z

d
3
k

1
p
(�(k)� �(kF ))

2
; (25)

which isdivergent.However,theauthorsof(Papenbrock and Bertsch,1999)showed thatby subtracting Eq.(24)and

Eq.(25),one obtains

M N G

4�a0
= �

G

2(2�)3

Z

d
3
k

"
1

E (k)
�

1
p
(�(k)� �(kF ))

2

#

; (26)

which isno longerdivergent.M oreover,wecan divideoutthe interaction strength and obtain

M N

4�a0
= �

1

2(2�)3

Z

d
3
k

"

1

E (k)
�

1
p
(�(k)� �(kF ))

2

#

: (27)

Using dim ensionalregularization techniques,Papenbrock and Bertsch (Papenbrock and Bertsch,1999)obtained the

analyticexpression

1

kF a0
= (1+ x

2)1=4 P1=2

�

� 1=
p
1+ x2

�

; (28)
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where x = �(k F )=�(kF )and P1=2 denotesa Legendre function. W ith a given ferm im om entum ,we can thusobtain

the pairing gap.Forsm allvaluesofkF a0,one obtainsthe well-known result(G orkov and M elik-Barkhudarov,1961;

K odeletal.,1996)

�(k F )=
8

e2
� exp

�
� �

2kF ja0j

�

: (29)

Thiscom esaboutby thebehaviorofP1=2(z),which hasa logarithm icsingularity atz = � 1 (see(Erdelyi,1953)).For

largevaluesofkF a0,the gap isproportionalto �(kF ),approaching � � 1:16�(kF ).The largevalue ofthe scattering

length (a0 = � 18:8� 0:3fm )clearly lim itsthe dom ain ofvalidity ofthe Ham iltonian in Eq.(21).However,Eq.(29)

providesuswith a usefullow-density resultto com pare with resultsarising from num ericalsolutionsofthe pairing

gap equation. The usefulness ofEq.(29) cannot be underestim ated: one experim entalparam eter,the scattering

length,allows us to m ake quantitative statem ents about pairing at low densities. Polarization e�ects arising from

renorm alizationsofthe in-m edium e�ective interaction can howeverchange thisbehavior,asdem onstrated recently

in (Heiselberg etal.,2000;Schulzeetal.,2001)(seethe discussion in Subsec.II.E).

2. Relation to phase shifts

W ith the resultsfrom Eq.(29)in m ind,we ask the question whetherwecan obtain inform ation aboutthe pairing

gap athigherdensities,withoutresorting to a detailed m odelforthe NN interaction.

Hereweshow thatthisisindeed thecase.Through theexperim entalphaseshifts,weshow thatonecan determ ine

fairly accurately the 1S0 pairinggap in pureneutron m atterwithoutneedingan explicitm odelfortheNN interaction.

Itoughtto be m entioned thatthiswasdem onstrated long ago by e.g.,Em ery and Sessler,see (Em ery and Sessler,

1960).Theirapproach ishoweverslightly di�erentfrom ours.

Aswesaw in theprevioussubsection,a characteristicfeatureof1S0 NN scattering isthelarge,negativescattering

length,indicating the presence ofa nearly bound state at zero scattering energy. Near a bound state,where the

NN T-m atrix has a pole,it can be written in separable form ,and this im plies that the NN interaction itselfto a

good approxim ation isrank-oneseparablenearthispole(K odeletal.,1996;K wong and K �ohler,1997).Thus,atlow

energies,we approxim ate

V (k;k0)= �v(k)v(k0); (30)

where� isa constant.Then itiseasily seen from Eq.(13)thatthe gap function can be rewritten as

1 = �
1

�

Z 1

0

dk
0
k
02�v

2(k0)

E (k0)
: (31)

Num erically,the integralon the right-hand side ofthis equation depends very weakly on the m om entum structure

of�(k),so in ourcalculationswe could take �(k)� � F in E (k). Then Eq.(31)showsthatthe energy gap � F is

determ ined by thediagonalelem ents�v2(k)oftheNN interaction.Thecrucialpointisthatin scatteringtheory itcan

beshown thattheinversescatteringproblem ,thatis,thedeterm ination ofatwo-particlepotentialfrom theknowledge

ofthe phase shifts atallenergies,is exactly,and uniquely,solvable for rank-one separable potentials (Chadan and

Sabatier,1992).Following thenotation of(Brown and Jackson,1976),wehave

�v
2(k)= �

k2 + �2B

k2

sin�(k)

k
e
� �(k)

; (32)

foran attractive potentialwith a bound state atenergy E = � �2B . In ourcase �B � 0. Here �(k)isthe1S0 phase

shiftasa function ofm om entum k,while�(k)isgiven by a principalvalueintegral:

�(k)=
1

�
P

Z + 1

� 1

dk
0 �(k

0)

k0� k
; (33)

wherethe phaseshiftsareextended to negativem om enta through �(� k)= � �(k)(K wong and K �ohler,1997).

From thisdiscussion weseethat�v2(k),and thereforealsotheenergy gap � F ,iscom pletely determ ined by the
1S0

phase shifts. However,there are two obviouslim itationson the practicalvalidity ofthisstatem ent. Firstofall,the

separable approxim ation can only be expected to be good atlow energies,nearthe pole in the T-m atrix.Secondly,

weseefrom Eq.(33)thatknowledgeofthephaseshifts�(k)atallenergiesisrequired.Thisis,ofcourse,im possible,

and m ostphase shiftanalysesstop ata laboratory energy E lab = 350 M eV.The 1S0 phase shiftchangessign from
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positive to negativeatE lab � 248:5 M eV;however,atlow valuesofkF ,knowledgeofv(k)up to thisvalue ofk m ay

actually be enough to determ ine the value of� F ,asthe integrand in Eq.(31)isstrongly peaked around kF .

The input in our calculation is the 1S0 phase shifts taken from the recentNijm egen nucleon-nucleon phase shift

analysis(Stoksetal.,1993).W e then evaluated �v2(k)from Eqs.(32)and (33),using m ethodsdescribed in (Brown

and Jackson,1976)to evaluate the principalvalue integralin Eq.(33).Finally,we evaluated the energy gap � F for

variousvaluesofkF by solving Eq.(31),which isan algebraicequation due to the approxim ation �(k)� � F in the

energy denom inator.

The resulting energy gap obtained from the experim entalphaseshiftsonly isplotted in Fig.6.In the sam e �gure

wealso reportthe results(dot-dashed line)obtained using the e�ective rangeapproxim ation to the phaseshifts:

kcot�(k)= �
1

a0
+
1

2
r0k

2
; (34)

where a0 = � 18:8� 0:3 fm and r0 = 2:75� 0:11 fm are the singletneutron-neutron scattering length and e�ective

range,respectively.In thiscasean analyticexpression can beobtained for�v2(k),asshown in (Chadan and Sabatier,

1992):

�v
2(k)= �

1
q

k2 +
r2
0

4
(k2 + �2)2

s

k2 + �22

k2 � �21
; (35)

with �2 = � 2=ar0,�1 � � 0:0498fm
� 1
,and �2 � 0:777fm

� 1
.Thephaseshiftsusing thisapproxim ation arepositive

atallenergies,and this is reected in Eq.(35)where �v2(k)isattractive forallk. From Fig.6 we see thatbelow

kF = 0:5 fm
� 1

the energy gap can,with reasonable accuracy,be calculated with the interaction obtained directly

from the e�ective range approxim ation. O ne can therefore say that at densities below kF = 0:5 fm
� 1
,and at the

crudestlevelofsophistication in m any-body theory,the superuid propertiesofneutron m atterare determ ined by

justtwo param eters,nam ely thefree-spacescattering length and e�ectiverange.Atsuch densities,m orecom plicated

m any-body term sarealso lessim portant.Also interesting isthefactthatthephaseshiftspredicttheposition ofthe

�rstzero of�(k)in m om entum space,since we see from Eq.(35)that�(k)= � F v(k)= 0 �rstfor�(k)= 0,which

occurs at E lab � 248:5 M eV (pp scattering) corresponding to k � 1:74 fm
� 1
. This is in good agreem entwith the

resultsofK hodeletal.(K odeletal.,1996). In (K odeletal.,1996),itisalso shown thatthis �rstzero ofthe gap

function determ inestheFerm im om entum atwhich � F = 0.O urresultsthereforeindicatethatthisFerm im om entum

isin factgiven by the energy atwhich the 1S0 phaseshiftsbecom enegative.

In Fig.6 weshow also resultsobtained with recentNN interaction m odelsparam etrized to reproducetheNijm egen

phaseshiftdata.W ehavehereem ployed theCD-Bonn potential(M achleidtetal.,1996),theNijm egen Iand Nim egen

IIpotentials(Stoksetal.,1994).Theresultsarevirtually identical,with them axim um valueofthegap varying from

2.98M eV fortheNijm egen Ipotentialto3.05M eV fortheNijm egen IIpotential.Asthereadercan see,theagreem ent

between the directcalculation from the phase shiftsand the CD-Bonn and Nijm egen calculation of� F issatisfying,

even atdensitiesashigh askF = 1:4fm
� 1
.Theenergy gap isto a rem arkableextentdeterm ined by theavailable 1S0

phase shifts.Thus,the quantitative featuresof1S0 pairing in neutron m attercan be obtained directly from the 1S0

phase shifts. Thishappensbecause the NN interaction isvery nearly rank-one separable in thischanneldue to the

presenceofa bound stateatzero energy,even fordensitiesashigh asaskF = 1:4fm
� 1 2.Thisexplainswhy allbare

NN interactionsgivenearly identicalresultsforthe 1S0 energy gap in lowest-orderBCS calculations.Com bined with

Eq.(29),we have a �rstapproxim ation to the pairing gap with experim entalinputsonly,phase shifts,and scattering

length.

However,it should be m entioned that this agreem ent is not likely to survive in a m ore re�ned calculation,for

instance,ifoneincludesthe density and spin-density uctuationsin the e�ective pairing interaction orrenorm alized

single-particle energies. O therpartialwaveswillthen be involved,and the sim ple argum entsem ployed here will,of

course,no longerapply.

2 Thisisessentially due to the factthat the integrand in the gap equation isstrongly peaked around the diagonalm atrix elem ents.
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D . Superuidity in neutron starm atterand nuclearm atter

1. Superuidity in neutron starm atter

Aswe have seen,the presence oftwo di�erentsuperuid regim esissuggested by the known trend ofthe nucleon-

nucleon (NN)phaseshiftsin each scattering channel.In both the 1S0 and
3P2-

3F2 channelsthephaseshiftsindicate

thattheNN interaction isattractive.In particularforthe 1S0 channel,theoccurrenceofthewell-known virtualstate

in the neutron-neutron channelstrongly suggeststhe possibility ofa pairing condensateatlow density,while forthe
3P2-

3F2 channeltheinteraction becom esstrongly attractiveonly athigherenergy,which thereforesuggestsa possible

pairing condensate in this channelathigherdensities. In recentyears,the BCS gap equation hasbeen solved with

realisticinteractions,and the resultscon�rm theseexpectations.

The 1S0 neutron superuid isrelevantforphenom ena thatcan occurin the innercrustofneutron stars,like the

form ation ofglitches,which m ay berelated to vortex pinning ofthesuperuid phasein thesolid crust(Sauls,1989).

The resultsofdi�erentgroupsare in close agreem enton the 1S0 pairing gap valuesand on itsdensity dependence,

which showsa peak valueofabout3 M eV ata Ferm im om entum closeto kF � 0:8fm
� 1

(Baldo etal.,1990;Elgar�y

and Hjorth-Jensen,1998;K odeletal.,1996;Schulzeetal.,1996).AllthesecalculationsadoptthebareNN interaction

asthe pairing force,and ithasbeen pointed outthatthe screening by the m edium ofthe interaction could strongly

reducethepairing strength in thischannel(Ainsworth etal.,1989,1993;Chen etal.,1986;Schulzeetal.,1996).The

issueofthem any-body calculation ofthepairing e�ectiveinteraction isa com plex oneand stillfarfrom a satisfactory

solution (see also the discussion in Sec.II.E).

The precise knowledgeofthe 3P2-
3F2 pairing gap isofparam ountrelevance for,e.g.,the cooling ofneutron stars,

and di�erentvaluescorrespond to drastically di�erentscenariosforthecooling process.G enerally,thegap suppresses

the cooling by a factor� exp(� �=T)(where � isthe energy gap),which issevere fortem peratureswellbelow the

gap energy. Unfortunately,only few and partly contradictory calculations ofthe 3P2-
3F2 pairing gap exist in the

literature,even atthe levelofthe bare NN interaction (Am undsen and �stgaard,1985;Baldo etal.,1992;Elgar�y

etal.,1996a;K odeletal.,1996;Takatsuka and Tam agaki,1993).However,when com paring the results,one should

notethattheNN interactionsused in thesecalculationsarenotphase-shiftequivalent,i.e.,they donotpredictexactly

the sam e NN phase shifts. Furtherm ore,forthe interactionsused in (Am undsen and �stgaard,1985;Baldo etal.,

1992;Elgar�y etal.,1996a;Takatsuka and Tam agaki,1993)the predicted phase shiftsdo notagree accurately with

m odern phaseshiftanalyses,and the �tofthe NN data hastypically �2=datum � 3.

Fig.7containsacom prehensivecollection ofourresultsforthe3P2-
3F2 pairinggapswith di�erentpotentialm odels.

W estartwith thetop partofthe�gurethatdisplaystheresultscalculated with freesingle-particleenergies.Di�erences

between the resultsarethereforesolely due to di�erencesin the 3P2-
3F2 m atrix elem entsofthe potentials.The plot

showsresultsobtained with theold aswellaswith them odern potentials.Theresults(with thenotableexception of

the Argonne V14 interaction m odel)are in good agreem entatdensitiesbelow kF � 2:0 fm
� 1
,butdi�ersigni�cantly

athigherdensities. Thisisin accordance with the factthatthe diagonalm atrix elem entsofthe potentialsare very

sim ilarbelow kF � 2:0 fm
� 1
,corresponding to a laboratory energy forfree NN scattering ofE lab � 350 M eV. This

indicatesthatwithin thisrangethegood �tofthepotentialsto scattering databelow 350M eV m akestheam biguities

in the results forthe energy gap quite sm all,although there is,in general,no unique relation between phase shifts

and gaps.

W e would also like to calculate the gap atdensitiesabovekF = 2:0 fm
� 1
.Then we need the variouspotentialsat

higher energies,outside ofthe range where they are �tted to scattering data. Thus there is no guarantee that the

resultswillbe independentofthe m odelchosen,and in factthe �gure showsthatthere are considerable di�erences

between theirpredictionsathigh densities,following precisely the trend observed in the phase-shiftpredictions:the

Argonne V18 isthe m ostrepulsive ofthe m odern potentials,followed by the CD-Bonn (M achleidtetal.,1996)and

Nijm egen I and II (Stoks et al.,1994). M ost rem arkable are the results obtained with Nijm -II:we �nd that the

predicted gap continues to rise unrealistically even at kF � 3:5 fm
� 1
,where the purely nucleonic description of

m attersurely breaksdown.

Since the potentialsfailto reproduce the m easured phase shifts beyond E lab = 350 M eV,the predictionsforthe
3P2-

3F2 energy gap in neutron m attercannotbetrusted abovekF � 2:0fm
� 1
.Therefore,thebehaviorofthe 3P2-

3F2
energy gap athigh densitiesshould be considered asunknown,and cannotbe obtained untilpotentialm odelswhich

�tthe phase shifts in the inelastic region above E lab = 350 M eV are constructed. These potentialm odelsneed the

exibility to includeboth theatstructurein thephaseshiftsabove600 M eV,dueto theNN ! N� channel,aswell

asthe rapid decreaseto zero atE lab � 1100M eV.

W e proceed now to the m iddle partofFig.7,where the resultsforthe energy gap using Brueckner-Hartree-Fock

(BHF)single-particleenergiesareshown.Fordetailson theBHF calculations,see,e.g.,(Jeukenneetal.,1976).From

this�gure,two trendsareapparent.First,thereduction ofthein-m edium nucleon m assleadsto a sizeablereduction

ofthe 3P2-
3F2 energy gap,as observed in earlier calculations (Am undsen and �stgaard,1985;Baldo etal.,1992;
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Elgar�y etal.,1996a;Takatsuka and Tam agaki,1993).Secondly,the new NN interactionsgive again sim ilarresults

atlow densities,while beyond kF � 2:0fm
� 1

the gapsdi�er,asin the casewith freesingle-particleenergies.

Thesingle-particleenergiesatm oderatedensitiesobtained from thenew potentialsarerathersim ilar,particularly

in the im portantregion nearkF .Thisisillustrated by a plot,Fig.8,ofthe neutron e�ectivem ass,

m �

m
=

 

1+
m

kF

dU

dk

�
�
�
�
kF

! � 1

; (36)

asa function ofdensity.Up to kF � 2:0fm
� 1

allresultsagreesatisfactorially,butbeyond thatpointthe predictions

divergein the sam em annerasobserved forthe phaseshiftpredictions.Thedi�erencesin the BHF gapsatdensities

slightly above kF � 2:0 fm
� 1

are therefore m ostly due to the di�erencesin the 3P2-
3F2 wavesofthe potentials,but

athigherdensitiesthe di�erencesbetween the gap are enhanced by di�erencesin the single-particle potentials. An

extrem ecaseisagain thegap obtained with Nijm -II.Itiscaused by thevery attractive3P2 m atrix elem ents,am pli�ed

by the factthatthe e�ectivem assstartsto increaseatdensitiesabovekF � 2:5fm
� 1

with thispotential.

Finally,in the lowerpanelofFig.7,we illustrate the e�ectofdi�erentapproxim ation schem eswith an individual

NN potential(CD-Bonn),nam ely we com pare the energy gapsobtained with the free single-particle spectrum ,the

BHF spectrum ,and an e�ectivem assapproxim ation,

e(k)= U0 +
k2

2m �
; (37)

where m � is given in Eq.(36). In addition,also the gap in the uncoupled 3P2 channel,i.e.,neglecting the tensor

coupling,isshown.

It becom es clear from the �gure that the BHF spectrum forcesa reduction ofthe gap by about a factor of2{3.

However,an e�ective m assaproxim ation should notbe used when calculating the gap,because detailsofthe single-

particlespectrum around the Ferm im om entum areim portantin orderto obtain a correctvalue.The single-particle

energiesin the e�ective m assapproxim ation are too steep nearkF . W e also em phasize thatitisim portantto solve

the coupled 3P2-
3F2 gap equations. By elim inating the 3P2-

3F2 and 3F2 channels,one obtains a 3P2 gap that is

considerably lowerthan the 3P2-
3F2 one. The reduction varieswith the potential,due to di�erentstrengthsofthe

tensorforce.Form oredetailed discussionsoftheim portanceofthetensorforce,thereaderisreferred to (Am undsen

and �stgaard,1985;Elgar�y etal.,1996a;K odeletal.,1998,2001;Takatsuka and Tam agaki,1993).

W eend thissubsection with a discussion ofpairing for�-stablem atterofrelevanceforneutron starcooling,seefor

exam ple (Pethick,1992;Tsuruta,1998).W e willalso om ita discussion on neutron pairing gapsin the 1S0 channel,

sincetheseappearatdensitiescorrespondingto thecrustoftheneutron star,seeforexam ple(Barranco etal.,1997).

Thegap in thecrustalm aterialisunlikely to haveany signi�cante�ecton cooling processes(Pethick and Ravenhall,

1995),though itisexpected to be im portantin theexplanation ofglitch phenom ena.Therefore,the relevantpairing

gapsforneutron starcooling should stem from the proton contam inantin the 1S0 channel,and superuid neutrons

yielding energy gapsin the coupled 3P2-
3F2 two-neutron channel.

To obtain an e�ective interaction and pertinentsingle-particle energiesatthe BHF level,we can easily solve the

BHF equationsfordi�erentproton fractions.The conditionsfor� equilibrium requirethat

�n = �p + �e; (38)

where�i isthe chem icalpotentialofparticletype i,and thatchargeisconserved

np = ne; (39)

where ni is the particle num ber density for particle i. Ifm uons are present,the condition for charge conservation

becom es

np = ne + n�; (40)

and conservation ofenergy requiresthat

�e = ��: (41)

W e assum e that neutrinos escape freely from the neutron star. The proton and neutron chem icalpotentials are

determ ined from the energy perbaryon,calculated self-consistently in the M BHF approach. The electron chem ical

potential,and thereby the m uon chem icalpotential,isthen given by �e = �n � �p.TheFerm im om entum oflepton

type l= e;� isfound from

kFl
= �

2
l � m

2
l (42)
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where m l is the m ass oflepton l,and we get the particle density using nl = k3l=3�
2. The proton fraction is then

determ ined by the chargeneutrality condition (40).

Since the relevanttotalbaryonic densitiesforthese typesofpairing willbe higherthan the saturation density of

nuclearm atter,we willaccountforrelativistic e�ectsaswellin the calculation ofthe pairing gaps. Asan exam ple,

considerthe evaluation ofthe proton 1S0 pairing gap using a Dirac-Brueckner-Hartree-Fock approach,see (Elgar�y

etal.,1996a,b)fordetails. In Fig.9 we plotasa function ofthe totalbaryonic density the pairing gap forprotons

in the 1S0 state,togetherwith the resultsfrom a standard non-relativistic BCS approach. These resultsare allfor

m atterin �-equilibrium .In Fig.9 wealso plotthecorresponding relativisticresultsfortheneutron energy gap in the
3P2 channel.Forthe

3P0 and the
1D 2 channels,thenon-relativisticand the relativisticenergy gapsvanish.

Ascan beseen from Fig.9,thereareonly sm alldi�erences(exceptforhigherdensities)between thenon-relativistic

and relativistic proton gapsin the 1S0 wave.Thisisexpected since the proton fractions(and theirrespective Ferm i

m om enta)are rathersm all;however,forneutrons,the Ferm im om enta are larger,and we would expectrelativistic

e�ectsto be im portant. AtFerm im om enta which correspond to the saturation pointofnuclearm atter,kF = 1:36

fm � 1,thelowestrelativisticcorrection to thekineticenergy perparticleisoftheorderof2 M eV.Atdensitieshigher

than the saturation point,relativistic e�ects should be even m ore im portant. Since we are dealing with very sm all

proton fractionsa Ferm im om entum ofkF = 1:36 fm � 1 would correspond to a totalbaryonic density � 0:09 fm � 3.

Thus,at larger densities,relativistic e�ects for neutrons should be im portant. This is also reected in Fig.9 for

the pairing gap in the 3P2 channel. The m axim um ofthe relativistic 3P2 gap is less than halfthe corresponding

non-relativistic one and the density region over which it does not vanish is also m uch sm aller;see (Elgar�y etal.,

1996b)forfurtherdetails.

Thisdiscussion can be sum m arized asfollows.

� The1S0 proton gap in �-stablem atteris� 1 M eV,and ifpolarization e�ectsweretaken into account(Schulze

etal.,1996),itcould be furtherreduced by a factorof2{3.

� The3P2 gap is also sm all,ofthe orderof� 0:1 M eV in �-stable m atter. Ifrelativistic e�ects are taken into

account,itisalm ostvanishing.However,thereisquitesom euncertainty with thevalueforthispairing gap for

densities above � 0:3 fm � 3 due to the fact that the NN interactions are not �tted for the corresponding lab

energies.

� Higherpartialwavesgiveessentially vanishing pairing gapsin �-stable m atter.

Thus,the 1S0 and
3P2 partialwavesarecrucialforourunderstanding ofsuperuidity in neutron starm atter.

Asan exotic aside,atdensitiesgreaterthan two-threetim esnuclearm attersaturation density,m odelcalculations

based on baryon-baryon interactions(Baldo etal.,1998a,2000;Stoksand Lee,2000;Stoksand Rijken,1999;Vida~na

et al.,2000) or relativistic m ean �eld calculations (G lendenning,2000) indicate that hyperons like � � and � are

likely to appear in neutron star m atter. The size ofthe pairing gaps arising from these baryons is,however,still

an open problem ,asitdependsentirely on the param etrization ofthe interaction m odels,see (Balberg and Barnea,

1997;Schaab etal.,1998;Takatsuka,2002)fora criticaldiscussion.Prelim inary calculationsofthepairing gap for�-

hyperonsusing recentm eson-exchangem odelsforthehyperon-hyperon interaction (Stoksand Rijken,1999)indicate

a vanishinggap,while�� -hyperon hasa gap ofthesizeofseveralM eVs(Elgar�y and Schulze,2001).Atlargebaryon

densitiesforwhich perturbativeQ CD applies,pairing gapsforlikequarkshavebeen estim ated to be a few M eV (D.

and Love,1984).However,thepairing gapsofunlikequarks(ud;us,and ds)havebeen suggested to be severaltens

to hundredsofM eV through non-perturbativestudies(Alford etal.,1999).

Thecoolingofayoung(age< 105 yr)neutron starism ainlygovernedbyneutrinoem ission processesand thespeci�c

heat(Page etal.,2000;Schaab etal.,1997,1996). Due to the extrem ely high therm alconductivity ofelectrons,a

neutron starbecom esnearly isotherm alwithin a tim etw � 1� 100yearsafteritsbirth,depending upon thethickness

ofthe crust(Pethick and Ravenhall,1995).Afterthistim e,itstherm alevolution iscontrolled by energy balance:

dE th

dt
= CV

dT

dt
= � L � L� + �; (43)

where E th isthe totaltherm alenergy and CV isthe speci�c heat. L  and L� are the totallum inositiesofphotons

from thehotsurfaceand neutrinosfrom theinterior,respectively.Possibleinternalheating sources,due,forexam ple,

to the decay ofthe m agnetic �eld orfriction from di�erentialrotation,are included in �. Cooling sim ulations are

typically perform ed by solving the heattransportand hydrostaticequationsincluding generalrelativistice�ects,see

forexam plethe work ofPageetal.(Pageetal.,2000).

The m ostpowerfulenergy lossesareexpected to be given by the directURCA m echanism

n ! p+ e+ �e; p+ e! n + �e: (44)
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However, in the outer cores of m assive neutron stars and in the cores of not too m assive neutron stars (M <

1:3� 1:4M � ),the directURCA processisallowed atdensitieswhere the m om entum conservation knF < k
p
F + keF is

ful�lled.Thishappensonly atdensities� severaltim esthe nuclearm attersaturation density �0 = 0:16 fm � 3.

Thus,fora long tim e the dom inantprocessesforneutrino em ission havebeen the m odi�ed URCA processes.See,

forexam ple,(Pethick,1992;Tsuruta,1998)fora discussion,in which the two reactions

n + n ! p+ n + e+ �e; p+ n + e! n + n + �e; (45)

occur in equalnum bers. These reactions are just the usualprocesses ofneutron �-decay and electron capture on

protonsofEq.(44),with the addition ofan extra bystanderneutron.They produceneutrino-antineutrino pairs,but

leave the com position ofm atterconstanton average. Eq.(45)is referred to asthe neutron branch ofthe m odi�ed

URCA process.Anotherbranch isthe proton branch

n + p ! p+ p+ e+ �e; p+ p+ e! n + p+ �e: (46)

Sim ilarly, at higher densities, if m uons are present, we m ay also have processes where the m uon and the m uon

neutrinos(�� and ��)replacetheelectron and theelectron neutrinos(�e and �e)in theaboveequations.In addition,

one also hasthe possibility ofneutrino-pairbrem sstrahlung,processeswith baryonsm ore m assive than the nucleon

participating,such asisobarsorhyperonsorneutrino em ission from m oreexoticstateslikepion and kaon condensates

orquark m atter.

Thereareseveralcoolingcalculationsincluding both superuidity and m any oftheaboveprocesses,seeforexam ple

(Page etal.,2000;Schaab etal.,1997,1996). Both norm alneutron starm atterand exotic statessuch ashyperons

areincluded.Therecentsim ulation ofPageetal.(Pageetal.,2000)seem sto indicatethatavailableobservationsof

therm alem issionsfrom pulsarscan aid in constraining hyperon gaps.However,allthese calculationssu�erfrom the

factthatthe m icroscopicinputs,pairing gaps,com position ofm atter,em issivity rates,etc.are notcom puted atthe

sam em any-body theoreticallevel.Thisleavesa considerableuncertainty.

These calculations dealhowever with the interior ofa neutron star. The thickness ofthe crust and an eventual

superuid state in the crustm ay have im portantconsequencesforthe surface tem perature. The tim e needed fora

tem perature drop in the core to a�ectthe surface tem perature should depend on the thicknessofthe crustand on

itstherm alproperties,such asthe totalspeci�c heat,which isstrongly inuenced by the superuid state ofm atter

inside the crust.

Ithasrecently been proposed thattheCoulom b-latticestructureofa neutron starcrustm ay inuencesigni�cantly

the therm odynam icalproperties ofthe superuid neutron gas (Broglia etal.,1994). The authors of(Pethick and

Ravenhall,1995) have proposed that in the crust ofa neutron star non-sphericalnuclear shapes could be present

atdensities ranging from � = 1:0� 1014 gcm � 3 to � = 1:5� 1014 gcm � 3,a density region which representsabout

20% ofthe whole crust. The saturation density ofnuclearm atteris�0 = 2:8� 1014 gcm � 3. These unusualshapes

are supposed (Pethick and Ravenhall,1995) to be disposed in a Coulom b lattice em bedded in an alm ost uniform

background ofrelativistic electrons.According to the factthatthe neutron drip pointissupposed to occuratlower

density (� � 4:3� 1011 gcm � 3),and considering the characteristics ofthe nuclear force in this density range,we

expectthese unusualnuclearshapesto be surrounded by a gasofsuperuid neutrons.

Tom odeltheinuenceon theheatconduction duetopairingin thecrust,Brogliaetal(Brogliaetal.,1994)studied

variousnuclearshapesfornucleiim m ersed in a neutron uid using phenom enologicalinteractionsand em ploying a

local-density approach. They found an enhacem entofthe ferm ionic speci�c heatdue to these shapescom pared to

uniform neutron m atter. These results seem to indicate thatthe inner partofthe crustm ay play a m ore relevant

role on the heatdi�usion tim e through the crust. Calculationswith realistic nucleon-nucleon interaction were later

repeated by Elgar�y etal(Elgar�y etal.,1996d),with qualitatively sim ilarresults.

2. Proton-neutron pairing in sym m etric nuclearm atter

The calculation ofthe 1S0 gap in sym m etricnuclearm atterisclosely related to the one forneutron m atter.Even

with m odern charge-dependentinteractions,the resulting pairing gapsforthispartialwavearefairly sim ilar,see for

exam ple(Elgar�y and Hjorth-Jensen,1998).

Thesizeoftheneutron-proton (np)3S1-
3D 1 energy gap in sym m etricorasym m etricnuclearm atterhas,however,

been am uch debated issuesincethe�rstcalculationsofthisquantity appeared.W hilesolutionsoftheBCS equations

with barenucleon-nucleon(NN)forcesgivealargeenergygapofseveralM eVsatthesaturationdensitykF = 1:36fm
� 1

(� = 0:17 fm
� 3
) (Alm etal.,1990;Baldo etal.,1995;G arrido etal.,2001;Sedrakian etal.,1997;Sedrakian and

Lom bardo,2000;Takatsukaand Tam agaki,1993;Vonderfechtetal.,1991),thereislittleem piricalevidencefrom �nite

nucleiforsuch strong np pairing correlations,exceptpossibly forisospin T = 0 and N = Z,seealso thediscussion in
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Sec.IIIand therecentwork ofJenkinsetal(Jenkinsetal.,2002).O nepossibleresolution ofthisproblem liesin the

factthatallthesecalculationshaveneglected contributionsfrom theinduced interaction.Fluctuationsin theisospin

and the spin-isospin channelwillprobably m ake the pairing interaction m ore repulsive,leading to a substantially

lowerenergy gap. O ne often-neglected aspectisthatallnon-relativistic calculationsofthe nuclearm atterequation

ofstate (EO S) with two-body NN forces �tted to scattering data failto reproduce the em piricalsaturation point,

seem ingly regardlessofthe sophistication ofthe m any-body schem e em ployed. For exam ple,a BHF calculation of

the EO S with recentparam etrizationsofthe NN interaction would typically give saturation atkF = 1:6-1:8 fm
� 1
.

In a non-relativistic approach,it seem snecessary to invoke three-body forcesto obtain saturation atthe em pirical

equilibrium density,seeforexam ple(Akm aletal.,1998).Thisleadsoneto becautiouswhen talking aboutpairingat

theem piricalnuclearm attersaturation density when theenergy gap iscalculated within apuretwo-body forcem odel,

as this density willbe below the calculated saturation density for this two-body force,and thus one is calculating

the gap ata density where the system istheoretically unstable.O ne even runsthe risk,aspointed outin (Jackson,

1983),thatthecom pressibility isnegativeattheem piricalsaturation density,which m eansthatthesystem isunstable

againstcollapseinto a non-hom ogeneousphase.A three-body forceneed nothavedram aticconsequencesforpairing,

which,afterall,isatwo-bodyphenom enon,butstillitwould beofinteresttoknow whatthe3S1-
3D 1 gap isin am odel

in which the saturation propertiesofnuclearm atterare reproduced. Ifone abandonsa non-relativistic description,

the em piricalsaturation pointcan be obtained within the Dirac-Brueckner-Hartree-Fock (DBHF)approach,as�rst

pointed outby Brockm ann and M achleidt(Brockm ann and M achleidt,1990).Thism ightbefortuitous,since,am ong

other things,im portant m any-body e�ects are neglected in the DBHF approach. Nevertheless,it is interesting to

investigate 3S1-
3D 1 pairing in thism odeland com pare ourresultswith a corresponding non-relativistic calculation.

Furtherm ore,severalgroupshaverecently developed relativisticform ulationsofpairing in nuclearm atter(G uim ar~aes

etal.,1996;K ucharek and Ring,1991;M atera etal.,1997;Serra etal.,2002)and haveapplied them to 1S0 pairing.

Them odelsareoftheW alecka-type(Serotand W alecka,1986)in thesensethatm eson m assesand coupling constants

are�tted so thatthem ean-�eld EO S ofnuclearm atterm eetstheem piricaldata.In thisway,however,therelation of

them odelsto free-spaceNN scattering becom essom ewhatunclear.An interesting resultfound in (G uim ar~aesetal.,

1996;K ucharek and Ring,1991;M atera etal.,1997)isthatthe 1S0 energy gap vanishesatdensitiesslightly below

theem piricalsaturation density.Thisisin contrastwith non-relativisticcalculationswhich generally givea relatively

sm all,butnon-vanishing 1S0 gap atthisdensity,seeforinstance(Baldo etal.,1990;Chen etal.,1983;Elgar�y etal.,

1996c;K ucharek etal.,1989).

In Fig. 10 we show the EO S obtained in our non-relativistic and relativistic calculations. The non-relativistic

one fails to m eet the em piricaldata,while the relativistic calculation very nearly succeeds. In these calculations,

we em ployed the non-relativistic and relativistic one-boson exchange m odels from the Bonn A interaction de�ned

in (M achleidt,1989). A standard BHF calculation wasdone in the non-relativistic case,whereasin the relativistic

case we incorporate m inim alrelativity in the gap equation,thus using DBHF single-particle energiesin the energy

denom inators and m odifying the free NN interaction by a factor ~m 2=~E k
~E k0 (Elgar�y etal.,1996b). The resulting

pairing gaps are shown in Fig.11. For the non-relativistic calculation,we see a large energy gap at the em pirical

saturation density around 6M eV atkF = 1:36fm
� 1
,in agreem entwith earliernon-relativisticcalculations(Alm etal.,

1990;Baldo etal.,1995;Takatsuka and Tam agaki,1993;Vonderfechtetal.,1991).In the relativisticcalculation,we

�nd thatthe gap isvanishingly sm allatthisdensity.

Since non-relativisticcalculationswith two-body interactionswill,in general,givea saturation density thatistoo

high (an exam pleisshown in Fig.10),thisim pliesthatin a non-relativisticapproach weareactually calculating the

gap atadensity below thetheoreticalsaturation density,and onem ay question thephysicalrelevanceofalargegap at

a density wherethesystem istheoretically unstable.Ifoneconsidersthegap atthecalculated saturation density fora

non-relativisticapproach with atwo-body forceonly,itisin factclosetozero.In theDBHF calculation,wecom every

closeto reproducing theem piricalsaturation density and binding energy,and when thisisused asa starting pointfor

aBCS calculation,we�nd thatthegap vanishes,both attheem piricaland thecalculated saturation density.Thatthe

DBHF calculation m eetstheem piricalpointsisperhapsfortuitous,asim portantm any-body diagram sareneglected

and only m edium m odi�cationsofthe nucleon m assareaccounted for.An increased repulsion in thenon-relativistic

m ay thusreducethe gap dram atically.

W e end this section with a com m ent on the interesting possibility ofa transition from BCS pairing to a Bose-

Einstein condensantion in asym m etric nuclear m atter at low densities. For the singlet 1S0 partialwave we do not

expectto seea transition,essentially becausethecoherencelength ism uch biggerthan theinterparticlespacing.The

inclusion ofm edium e�ects such as screening term s are expected to further reduce the pairing gap,see (De Blasio

etal.,1997)and thereby enhance the coherence length. However,this doesnotim ply thatsuch a transition isnot

possiblein nuclearm atterorasym m etricnuclearm atteraspresentin a neutron star.A recentanalysisby Lom bardo

etal.(Lom bardoand Schuck,2001),seealsothework ofBaldoetal.(Baldoetal.,1995),oftriplet3S1 pairingin low-

density sym m etricand asym m etricnuclearm atter,indicatesthatsuch a transition isindeed possible.Asthesystem

is diluted,the BCS state with large overlapping Cooper pairs evolves sm oothly into a Bose-Einstein condensation
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oftightly bound deuterons,or neutron-proton pairs. A neutron excess in this low-density regim e does not a�ect

these deuteronsdue to the largespatialseparation ofthe deuteronsand neutrons.Even atlargeasym m etries,these

deuteronsareonly weakly a�ected.Thise�ectcan haveinteresting consequencesfortheunderstanding ofe.g.,exotic

nucleiand asym m etricand expanding nuclearm atterin heavy-ion collisions.

E. Conclusionsand open problem sbeyond BCS

W e have seen that pairing in neutron star m atter is essentially determ ined by singletpairing in the 1S0 channel

and tripletpairing in the 3P2 channel. These two partialwavesexhibita contribution to the NN interaction which

is attractive for a large range ofdensities. These partialwaves are also crucialfor our understanding ofpairing

correlationsin �nitenuclei.W hetheritispossibleto havea strong neutron-proton pairing gap forsym m etricm atter

in the 3S1 channelis stillan open question. Relativistic calculations indicate a vanishing gap at nuclear m atter

saturation density. The resultswe have discussed have allbeen within the fram e ofa sim ple m any-body approach;

however,the analysesthathavebeen perform ed are notcontingentupon these sim pli�cations.Com bined with,e.g.,

the separation analysis of(K odelet al.,1996,1998,2001),we believe the calculation procedures willretain their

validity when m orecom plicated m any-body term sareinserted.

A com plete and realistic treatm ent ofpairing in a given strongly coupled Ferm isystem such as neutron m atter

dem andsab initio calculation ofboth thesingle-particleenergiesand theinteraction in them edium .Thedependence

of,e.g.,3P2 pairingupon variousapproachesto thesingle-particleenergiesisa clearsignaloftheneed fora consistent

m any-body schem e,see forexam ple Fig.7. W hetherwe em ploy a density-dependente�ective m assapproach asin

Eq.(36)ora standard e�ective m assapproach asin Eq.(37),the resultsare di�erentcontributionsto the pairing

gap. Recently,Lom bardo etal. (Lom bardo etal.,2001b;Lom bardo and Schulze,2001)reexam ined the role played

by ground-state correlationsin the self-energy. Solving the G orkov equations,see Eq.(3),they found a substantial

suppression ofthe 1S0 pairing due to changesin the quasiparticle strength around the Ferm isurface. Theirresults

areshown in Fig.12 fora setofdi�erentkF -values.

This �gure showsthatself-energy e�ects are an im portantingredientin ourunderstanding ofthe pairing gap in

in�nite m atter.

A correcttreatm entoftheself-energy entailsaself-consistentschem ewheretherenorm alization oftheinteraction is

doneatan equalfooting.O fspecialinterestforthepairinginteraction arepolarization corrections.Atlow densitieswe

m ay expectthatthedom inantpolarization term stem sfrom a second-orderperturbativecorrection with particle-hole

interm ediatestates,asdepicted in Fig.13.

Forcontributionsaround theFerm isurface,onecan evaluatediagram (a)analytically and obtain a resultin term s

ofthe Ferm im om entum and the scattering length. As shown by Heiselberg etal. and Schulze etal. (Heiselberg

etal.,2000;Schulze etal.,2001),even the low-density expression ofEq.(29)isreduced by a factorof� 2:2 when

polarization term sareincluded.

To go beyond diagram (a)and sim ple low-density approxim ationsrequiresconsiderable e�orts and has notbeen

accom plished yet.Thism eansthatthereisstilla largeuncertainty regarding the value ofthe pairing gap in in�nite

m atter.Therearefew calculationsofthe pairing gap from the pointofview ofan ab initio approach.

O ne such schem e isthe one favored by Clark and co-workers,based on correlated-basis(orCBF)theory (Bishop,

1991;Chen etal.,1986,1983).W ithin theCBF schem e,thefollowing approach to thequantitativephysicsofpairing

in extended nucleonicsystem shasbeen undertaken:

(a) Dressing ofthe pairing interaction by Jastrow correlations within CBF theory (K rotscheck and Clark,1980;

K rotscheck etal.,1981)

(b) Dressing ofthe pairing interaction by dynam icalcollective e�ectswithin CBF theory (Chen etal.,1986,1983;

K rotscheck etal.,1981)(including polarization e�ectsarising from exchangeofdensity and spin-density uctu-

ations,etc.)

(c) Consistentrenorm alization ofsingle-particle energiesby short-and long-rangecorrelationswithin CBF theory

(cf.(K rotscheck and Clark,1983))

This approach has already been explored in the 1S0 neutron pairing problem (Chen et al.,1986,1983),although

the assum ed Jastrow correlationshave notbeen optim ized and only a second-orderCBF perturbation treatm entis

available for step (b). Application ofthis schem e to 3P2{
3F2 pairing in neutron-star m atter is stillan unexplored

topic. Alternatively,coupled-cluster(CC) (Bishop,1991)orFerm i-hypernetted chain inspired approachescould be

used (Fabrociniet al.,1998). Another approach,followed by W am bach,Ainsworth and Pines (Ainsworth et al.,

1989,1993)and Schulzeetal.(Schulzeetal.,1996)departsfrom theLandau theory inspired m any-body approach to

screeningofBabu and Brown (Babu and Brown,1973;B�ackm ann etal.,1985;Dickho�etal.,1983,1981;Dickho�and
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M �uther,1987;Jackson etal.,1982a).Thism icroscopicderivation ofthee�ectiveinteraction startsfrom thefollowing

physicalidea: the particle-hole (p-h) interaction can be considered as m ade ofa directcom ponent containing the

short-rangecorrelationsand an induced com ponentdueto the exchangeofthe collectiveexcitationsofthe m edium .

Finally,anotheralternative isto solve the fullsetofthe Parquetequations,asdiscussed in (Hjorth-Jensen,2002;

Jackson etal.,1982b).Thisself-consistentschem eentailsthesum m ation to allordersofalltwo-body diagram swith

particle-particleand hole-hole(ladderdiagram s)and particle-hole(polarization and screening diagram s)interm ediate

states,accom panied with thesolution ofDyson’sequation forthesingle-particlepropagator.Recently,Bozek (Bozek,

2002)hasstudied thegeneralized ladderdiagram resum m ation in the superuid phaseofnuclearm atter.Thisisthe

�rststep towardsthe solution ofthe Parquetdiagram s.

W e concludeby sum m arizing thissection through Fig.14.This�gureexhibitsthe inuence ofvariousapproaches

which include screening corrections to the pairing gap. The curve in the background is given by the calculation

with free single-particleenergiesand the barenucleon-nucleon interaction.These calculationsaresim ilar,exceptfor

the potentialm odelem ployed,to those discussed in,e.g.,Fig.6. This m eansthatthe calculationsofSubsec.II.C,

with only experim entalinputs,phaseshiftsand scattering length,yield an upperlim itforthe 1S0 pairing gap.How

such renom alizationswilla�ect the 3P2 gap is an entirely open issue. This gap is crucialsince it extends to large

densitiesand can reasonably beexpected tooccuratthecentersofneutron stars.Unfortunately,onecannotconstrain

atpresentthe size ofthe pairing gap from data on therm alem ission from neutron stars,see also the discussion in

Sec.II.D.

III. PAIRIN G CO RRELATIO N S IN FIN ITE N UCLEI

A. Introduction to the nuclearshellm odel

O ur toolfor analyzing pairing correlations in �nite nucleiis the nuclear shellm odel,with appropriately de�ned

m odelspacesand e�ective interactions.In thissection we extractinform ation on pairing correlationsthrough large-

scaleshell-m odelcalculationsofseveralnuclearsystem s,from nucleiin the sd-shellto heavy tin isotopes.

W e de�ne the nuclear shellm odelby a set of spin-orbit coupled single-particle states with quantum num bers

ljm denoting the orbitalangular m om entum (l) and the totalangular m om enta (j) and its z-com ponent,m . In

a rotationally invariant basis,the one-body states have energy "lj that are independent ofm . The single-particle

states and energies m ay be di�erent for neutrons and protons,in which case it is convenient to include also the

isospin com ponent tz = � 1=2 in the state description. W e willuse the label� for the set ofquantum num bers

ljm or ljm tz,as appropriate. These orbits de�ne the valence P -space,or m odelspace for the shellm odel,while

rem aining single-particleorbitsde�netheso-called excluded space,orQ -space.W ecan expressthesespacesthrough

the operators

P =

nX

i= 1

j iih ij; Q =

1X

i= n+ 1

j iih ij; (47)

where n de�nes the dim ension ofthe m odelspace while the wave functions  i could representa m any-body Slater

determ inantbuilt on the chosen single-particle basis. As an exam ple,ifwe considerthe chain oftin isotopes from
100Sn to 132Sn,theneutron single-particleorbits2s1=2,1d5=2,1d3=2,0g7=2,and 0h11=2 could de�nean eventualm odel

space.W ecould then choose 132Sn asa closed-shellcore.Neutron holesfrom 131Sn to 100Sn de�nethen thevalence-

space orm odel-space degreesoffreedom . W e could,however,have chosen 100Sn asa closed-shellcore. In thiscase,

neutron particlesfrom 101Sn to 132Sn de�ne the m odelspace.

The shell-m odelHam iltonian Ĥ isthusbuiltupon such a single-particle basis. The shell-m odelproblem requires

norm ally the solution ofa realand sym m etric n � n m atrix eigenvalueequation

Ĥ j	 ki= E k j	 ki; (48)

with k = 1;:::;n,where the size ofthism atrix isde�ned by the actualshell-m odelspace. The dim ensionality n of

the eigenvalue m atrix H is increasing with an increasing num ber ofvalence particles or holes. As an exam ple,for
116Sn with the abovem entioned single-particlebasis,the dim ensionality oftheHam iltonian m atrix isoftheorderof

n � 108.Fornucleiin the rare-earth region,thisdim ensionality can be ofthe orderofn � 1012 � 1014.

The shell-m odelHam iltonian can be written in the form Ĥ = Ĥ 1 + Ĥ 2 + Ĥ 3 + :::where Ĥ 1 isa one-body term

typically represented by experim entalsingle-particle energies,see Eq.(20). The two-body term ,see Eq.(20),is

given in term softhe uncoupled m atrix elem entsV ofthe two-body interaction. These m atrix elem entsm ustobey

rotationalinvariance,parity conservation,and (when im plem ented)isospin invarience.Tom akeexplicittherotational
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and isospin invariance,werewritethe two-body Ham iltonian as

Ĥ 2 =
1

4

X

���

X

JT

[(1+ ���)(1+ ��)]
1=2

VJT (��;�)
X

M Tz

Â
y

JT ;M Tz
(��)Â JT ;M Tz (�); (49)

wherethe pairoperatoris

Â
y

JT ;M Tz
(��)=

X

m � ;m � ;t� ;t�

(j�m �j�m � jJM )

�
1

2
t�
1

2
t� jTTz

�

a
y

j� m � t�
a
y

j� m � t�
: (50)

In these expressions(JM )arethe coupled angularm om entum quantum num bersand (TTz)arethe coupled isospin

quantum num bers. The coupled two-body m atrix elem ents VJT de�ne the valence particle interactions within the

given shell-m odelspace.They arem atrix elem entsofa scalarpotentialV (~r1;~r2)and arede�ned as

D�
 j� ;t� (~r1)�  j� ;t� (~r2)

�JM ;T Tz
jV (~r1;~r2)j

�
 j�;t�(~r1)�  j ;t (~r2)

�JM ;T Tz
E

; (51)

and areindependentofM and Tz.The antisym m etrized m atrix elem entsareV
A
JT (��;�)and arethen given by

V
A
JT (��;�)= [(1+ ��� )(1+ ��)]

� 1=2 �
VJT (��;�)� (� 1)J+ ja + jb+ T � 1VJT (��;�)

�
: (52)

W erem ark herethatthree-body orhigher-body term ssuch asĤ 3 arenorm ally notincluded in a shell-m odele�ective

interaction,although shell-m odelanalyses with three-body interactions have been m ade in (Engeland etal.,2002;

M �utheretal.,1985).

In thefollowing subsections,wediscusshow to extractinform ation aboutpairingcorrelationswithin thefram ework

oflarge-scale shell-m odeland shell-m odelM onte Carlo (SM M C) calculations. In Subsec.III.B,we discussselected

featuresofthe tin isotopessuch asthe nearconstancy ofthe energy di�erence between the �rstexcited state with

J = 2 and the ground state with J = 0 forthe whole chain ofeven isotopesfrom 102Sn to 130Sn. These are nuclei

whoseexcited statesarewellreproduced by theneutron m odelspacem entioned above.W erelatethisnearconstancy

to strong pairing correlationsand thesam epartialwaveswhich contributeto superuiditity in neutron stars,nam ely

the 1S0 and 3P2 com ponents ofthe nucleon-nucleon interaction. The 1S0 com ponent is generally the dom inating

partialwave,a well-known factin nuclearphysics.W e show also thata truncation schem e like generalized seniority

(Talm i,1993)isa viable�rstapproxim ation to large-scaleshell-m odelcalculations.

In Subsec.III.C,wediscussisoscalarand isovectorpairingcorrelations,whereasproton-neutron pairingand W igner

energy are discussed in Subsec.III.D. Varioustherm alpropertiesare discussed in the rem aining subsections.These

resultsareobtained through large-scaleSM M C calculations,see forexam ple(K oonin etal.,1997).

B. Tin isotopes,seniority,and the nucleon-nucleon interaction

Nucleifarfrom thelineof�-stabilityareatpresentin focusofthenuclearstructurephysicscom m unity.Considerable

attention isbeing devoted to theexperim entaland theoreticalstudy ofnucleinear100Sn from studiesofthechain of

Sn isotopesup to 132Sn to,e.g.,nucleinearthe proton drip line like 105;106Sb.

O urschem e to obtain an e�ective two-body interaction forshell-m odelstudiesstartswith a free nucleon-nucleon

interaction V ,which isappropriatefornuclearphysicsatlow and interm ediateenergies.Hereweem ploy thecharge-

dependentversion oftheBonn potentialm odels,see(M achleidt,2001)and thediscussion in Sec.II.Thenextstep in

ourm any-body schem eistohandlethefactthattherepulsivecoreofthenucleon-nucleon potentialV isunsuitablefor

perturbative approaches.Thisproblem isovercom eby introducing the reaction m atrix G ,which in a diagram m atic

languagerepresentsthesum overallladdertypesofdiagram s.Thissum ism eantto renorm alizetherepulsiveshort-

rangepartoftheinteraction.Thephysicalinterpretation isthattheparticlesm ustinteractwith each otheran in�nite

num beroftim esin ordertoproducea�niteinteraction.W ecalculateG usingthedouble-partitioningschem ediscussed

in (Hjorth-Jensen etal.,1995). Since the G -m atrix represents just the sum m ation to allordersofparticle-particle

ladderdiagram s,there are obviously otherterm swhich need to be included in an e�ective interaction. Long-range

e�ects represented by core-polarization term s are also needed. In orderto achieve this,the G -m atrix elem ents are

renorm alized by theso-called Q̂ -box m ethod.The Q̂ -box ism adeup ofnon-folded diagram swhich areirreducibleand

valence-linked. Here we include allnon-folded diagram sto third orderin G (Hjorth-Jensen etal.,1995). Based on

the Q̂ -box,wecom putean e�ectiveinteraction ~H in term softhe Q̂ -box using thefolded-diagram expansion m ethod

(see forexam ple(Hjorth-Jensen etal.,1995)forfurtherdetails).
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The e�ective two-particle interaction is then used in large-scale shell-m odelcalculations. For the shell-m odel

calculation,we em ploy the O slo m -schem e shell-m odelcode (Engeland etal.,2002),which isbased on the Lanczos

algorithm ,an iterativem ethod which givesthesolution ofthelowesteigenstates.Thetechniqueisdescribed in detail

in (W hitehead etal.,1977).Theshell-m odelspaceconsistsofthe orbits2s1=2,1d5=2,1d3=2,0g7=2 and 0h11=2.

O finterestin thisstudyisthefactthatthechain ofeven tin isotopesfrom 102Sn to 130Sn exhibitsanearconstancyof

the2+1 � 0
+
1 excitation energy,aconstancy which can berelated tostrongpairingcorrelationsand theneardegeneracy

in energy oftherelevantsingle-particleorbits.Asan exam ple,weshow theexperim ental3 2
+
1 � 0

+
1 excitation energy

from 116Sn to 130Sn in Table I. O uraim isto see whetherpartialwaveswhich play a crucialrole in superuidity of

neutron starm atter,viz. 1S0 and
3P2,are equally im portantin reproducing the near-constantspacing in the chain

ofeven tin isotopesshown in Table I.

In order to test whether the 1S0 and 3P2 partialwaves are equally im portant in reproducing the near constant

spacing in thechain ofeven tin isotopesasthey areforthesuperuid propertiesofin�niteneutron starm atter(recall

the discussion ofSec.II),we study fourdi�erentapproxim ationsto the shell-m odele�ective interaction,viz.,

1.O urbestapproach to thee�ectiveinteraction,Ve�,containsallone-body and two-body diagram sthrough third

orderin the G -m atrix,asdiscussed above,seealso (Holtetal.,1998).

2.Thee�ective interaction isgiven by the G -m atrix only and inludesallpartialwavesup to l= 10.

3.W e de�nean e�ectiveinteraction based on a G -m atrix which now includesonly the 1S0 partialwave.

4.Finally,we use an e�ective interaction based on a G -m atrix which does not contain the 1S0 and 3P2 partial

waves,butallotherwavesup to l= 10.

In allfourcasesthesam eNN interaction isused,viz.,theCD-Bonn interaction described in (M achleidt,2001).Table

Iliststhe results.

W e note from thistable thatthe three �rstcasesnearly produce a constant2
+
1 � 0

+
1 excitation energy,with our

m ostoptim ale�ective interaction Ve� being closestto the experim entaldata. The bare G -m atrix interaction,with

no folded diagram saswell,resultsin a slightly m ore com pressed spacing.Thisism ainly due to the om ission ofthe

core-polarization diagram s which typically render the J = 0 m atrix elem ents m ore attractive. Such diagram s are

included in Ve�. Including only the
1S0 partialwave in the construction ofthe G -m atrix (case 3)yields,in turn,a

som ewhatlargerspacing.Thiscan again be understood from the factthata G -m atrix constructed with thispartial

waveonly doesnotreceivecontributionsfrom any entirely repulsivepartialwave.Itshould benoted thatouroptim al

interaction,asdem onstrated in (Holtetal.,1998),showsa rathergood reproduction oftheexperim entalspectra for

both even and odd nuclei.Although the approxim ationsm ade in cases2 and 3 producean alm ostconstant2
+
1 � 0

+
1

excitation energy,they reproducepoorly thepropertiesofodd nucleiand otherexcited statesin theeven Sn isotopes.

However,the factthatthe �rstthree approxim ationsresultin a such a good reproduction ofthe 2
+
1 � 0

+
1 spacing

m ay hintto the factthatthe 1S0 partialwave isofparam ountim portance.Ifwe now turn attention to case 4,i.e.,

we om itthe 1S0 and
3P2 partialwavesin the construction ofthe G -m atrix,the resultspresented in Table Iexhibit

a spectroscopic catastrophe4. W e also do notlisteigenstateswith other quantum num bers. For 126Sn,the ground

state is no longera 0+ state;ratherit carriesJ = 4+ while for 124Sn the ground state has 6+ . The �rst0+ state

forthisnucleusisgiven atan excitation energy of0:1 M eV with respectto the6+ ground state.Thegeneralpicture

for other eigenstates is that ofan extrem ely poor agreem ent with data. Since the agreem ent is so poor,even the

qualitative reproduction ofthe 2+1 � 0+1 spacing,we deferfrom perform ing tim e-consum ing shell-m odelcalculations

for116;118;120;122Sn.

Since pairing isso prom inentin such system s,we presenta com parison ofthe SM with the generalized seniority

m odel(Talm i,1993).Thegeneralized seniorityschem eisan extension oftheseniorityschem e,i.e.,from involvingonly

one single j{orbital,the m odelisgeneralized to involve a group ofj{orbitalswithin a m ajorshell. The generalized

seniority schem eisa m oresim ple m odelthan the shellm odelsincea ratherlim ited num berofcon�gurationswith a

strictly de�ned structureareincluded,thusallowinga m oredirectphysicalinterpretation.Stateswith seniority v = 0

areby de�nition stateswhereallparticlesarecoupled in pairs.Seniority v = 2 stateshaveonepairbroken,seniority

v = 4 stateshavetwo pairsbroken,etc.Thegeneralized seniority schem eissuitablefordescribing sem i-m agicnuclei

wherepairing playsan im portantrole.Thepairing pictureand thegeneralized seniority schem ehavebeen im portant

forthedescription and understanding ofthetin isotopes.A typicalfeatureoftheseniority schem eisthatthespacing

3 W e lim itthe discussion to even isotopes from 116Sn to 130Sn,since a qualitatively sim ilarpicture isobtained from 102Sn to 116Sn.
4 A lthough we have singled out these two partials waves,due to their connection to in�nite m atter,itis essentially the 1S0 wave which

isresponsible forthe behavior seen in Table I.
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ofenergy levelsisindependentofthe num berofvalenceparticles.Forthe tin isotopes,notonly thespacing between

the ground state and the 2+1 state,butalso the spacing beween the ground state and the 4+1 and 6+1 statesisfairly

constantthroughoutthe whole sequence ofisotopes.In fundam entalworkson generalized seniority by,forinstance,

Talm i(Talm i,1993),the tin isotopes have been used as one ofthe m ajor test cases. It is also worth m entioning

the classicalwork on pairing by K isslinger and Sorensen (K isslinger and Sorensen,1960),see also the analyses of

(Sandulescu etal.,1997)and the review articleofBesand Sorensen (Besand Sorensen,1969).

Ifwe,by closerinvestigation and com parison ofthe SM wavefunction and the seniority states,�nd thatthe m ost

im portantcom ponentsareaccounted forby the seniority schem e,wecan bene�tfrom thisand reduce the SM basis.

Thiswould beparticularlyusefulwhen wewanttodocalculationson system swith alargenum berofvalenceparticles.

The operatorforcreating a generalized seniority (v = 0)pairis

S
y =

X

j

1
p
2j+ 1

�j

X

m � 0

(� 1)j� m b
y

jm b
y

j� m ; (53)

whereb
y

jm isthecreation operatorforholes.Thegeneralized senitority (v = 2)operatorforcreating a broken pairis

given by

D
y

J;M =
X

j� j0

(1+ �j;j0)
� 1=2

�j;j0hjm j
0
m

0jJM ib
y

jm b
y

j0m 0: (54)

The coe�cients� j and �jj0 areobtained from the 130Sn ground stateand the excited states,respectively.

W e calculatethe squared overlapsbetween the constructed generalized seniority statesand ourshell-m odelstates

(v = 0) jhA Sn(SM );0+ j(Sy)
n

2 j~0ij2;

(v = 2) jhA Sn(SM );JijD
y

JM (Sy)
n

2
� 1j~0ij2:

(55)

Thevacuum statej~0iisthe 132Sn{coreand n isthenum berofvalenceparticles.Thesequantitiestellto whatextent

the shell-m odelstatessatisfy the pairing picture,orin otherwords,how wellisgeneralized seniority conserved asa

quantum num ber.

The squared overlapsare tabulated in Table II,and vary generally from 0.95 to 0.75. As the num ber ofvalence

particlesincreases,thesquaredoverlapsgraduallydecrease.Theoverlapsinvolvingthe4+ statesshow afragm entation.

In 128Sn,the 4+1 (SM )stateism ainly a seniority v = 2 state.Asapproaching the m iddle oftheshell,the nextstate,

4
+
2 ,takesm oreand m oreoverthe structureofa seniority v = 2 state.The fragm entation ofseniority overthese two

statescan be understood from the factthatthey areratherclosein energy and thereforem ay havem ixed structure.

In sum m ary,these studies show clearly the prom inence ofpairing correlations in nuclear system s with identical

particlesas e�ective degreesoffreedom . There is a clearlink between superuidity in in�nite neutron starm atter

and spectra of�nitenucleisuch asthechain oftin isotopes.Thislink isprovided especially by the 1S0 partialwaveof

the nucleon-nucleon interaction.Excluding thiscom ponentfrom an e�ective interaction yieldsspectroscopy in poor

agreem entwith experim entaldata.Although the 1S0 partialwaveplaysan im portantrole,otherm any-body e�ects

arising e.g.,from low-lying collective surface vibrationsam ong nucleonscan have im portante�ectson propertiesof

nuclei,asdem onstrated recently by Broglia etal(Barranco etal.,1999;G iovanardietal.,2002).In orderto interpret

the resultsofTable Ione needsto analyze the core-polarizationsdiagram swhich are used to com pute the e�ective

interaction in term softhe variouspartialwaves.

G eneralized seniority provides an explicit m easure of the degree of pairing correlations in the wave functions.

Furtherm ore,generalized seniority can serve asa usefulstarting pointforlarge-scaleshell-m odelcalculationsand is

one am ong severalways ofextracting inform ation about pairing correlations. In the next subsections,we present

furtherapproaches.

C. Isoscalarand isovectorpaircorrelations

Num erous phenom enologicaldescriptions ofnuclear collective m otion describe the nuclear ground state and its

low-lyingexcitationsin term sofbosons.In onesuch m odel,theInteractingBoson M odel(IBM ),L = 0 (S)and L = 2

(D)bosonsareidenti�ed with nucleon pairshaving the sam equantum num bers(Iachello and Arim a,1988),and the

ground state can be viewed as a condensate ofsuch pairs. Shell-m odelstudies ofthe pair structure ofthe ground

state and itsvariation with the num berofvalence nucleonscan therefore shed lighton the validity and m icroscopic

foundationsoftheseboson approaches.

G enerallyspeaking,nucleon-nucleon pairingm aybeconsidered in severalclasses.A nucleon hasaspin j= 1=2;jz =

� 1=2and an isospin t= 1=2;tz = � 1=2.Twoprotons(neutrons)thusareallowed tobecom epaired tototalJ;T = 0;1
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and Tz = � 1 (Tz = 1). W e shallcallthis isovectorpairing. Isoscalarpairing delineates proton-neutron pairing for

which J;T = 1;0 and Tz = 0.

W hileweconcentratehereon shellm odelresults,wedowishtopointouttothereaderseveralrecentdevelopm entsin

otherm odelstudiesofnucleon-nucleon pairing.Interesting studiesofnucleon-nucleon pairing havebeen undertaken

in severalm odels,including pseudo-SU (4) sym m etry studies for pf-shellnuclei(Van Isacker et al.,1999). These

studiesindicated thatpseudo-SU (4)isa reasonablestarting pointforthe description ofsystem swithin the pf-shell

largerthan 56Ni. Itisalso the starting pointforgenerating collective pairswithin the fram ework ofthe Interacting

Boson M odelthatincorporatesT = 0 and T = 1 bosonsand a bosonicSU (4)algebra (Elliott,1958).Thissym m etry

dictatesthatpairing strengthsare the sam e in the both the T = 0 and T = 1 channels.Extensivestudiesofpairing

in thefram ework ofHartree-Fock-Bogoliubov theory havealso been undertaken (see,forexam ple(G oodm an,2000)).

Recentwork in thisdirection indicatesthatT = 0 and T = 1 pairing superuidsm ay develop nearthe m id-pointof

isotopechains(i.e.,nearN = Z nuclei).

In thefram ework oftheshellm odel,itappearssu�cientform any purposesto study theBCS pairstructurein the

ground state.The BCS pairoperatorforprotonscan be de�ned as

�̂ y
p =

X

jm > 0

p
y

jm p
y

j�m ; (56)

where the sum is over allorbitals with m > 0 and p
y

j�m = (� )j� m p
y

jm is the tim e-reversed operator. Thus,the

observable �̂ y�̂ and itsanalog forneutronsare m easuresofthe num bersofJ = 0;T = 1 pairsin the ground state.

Foran uncorrelated Ferm igas,wehavesim ply

h�̂ y�̂i=
X

j

n2j

2(2j+ 1)
; (57)

where the nj = hp
y

jm pjm iare the occupation num bers,so thatany excessofh�̂ y�̂iin ourSM M C calculationsover

the Ferm i-gasvalue indicatespairing correlationsin the ground state.

In this analysis,we m ove from tin isotopes to nucleiwhich can be described by the single-particle orbits ofthe

pf-shell,1p3=2,1p1=2,0f5=2,and 0f7=2.Ase�ectiveinteraction,weem ploy thephenom enologicalinteraction ofBrown

and Richter(Richteretal.,1991).Fig.15 showsthe SM M C expectation valuesofthe proton and neutron BCS-like

pairs,obtained aftersubtraction oftheFerm igasvalue(Eq.57),forthreechainsofisotopes.Asexpected,theseexcess

paircorrelationsarequitestrong and reectthewell-known coherencein theground statesofeven-even nuclei.Note

thatthe proton BCS-like pairing �elds are notconstantwithin an isotope chain,showing thatthere are im portant

proton-neutron correlations present in the ground state. The shellclosure at N = 28 is m anifest in the neutron

BCS-likepairing.Asisdem onstrated in Fig.16,theproton and neutron occupation num bersshow a m uch sm oother

behaviorwith increasing A.

Itshould benoted thattheBCS form (Eq.56)in which alltim e-reversedpairshaveequalam plitudeisnotnecessarily

the optim alone and allowsonly the study ofS-pairstructure. To explore the paircontentofthe ground state in a

m oregeneralway (Alhassid etal.,1996;Langankeetal.,1996),wede�ne proton paircreation operators

Â
y

J�(jajb)=
1

p
1+ �ab

[a
y

ja � a
y

jb
]J� : (58)

Theseoperatorsareboson-likein the sensethat

[Â
y

J�(jajb);Â J�(jajb)]= 1+ O (̂n=2j+ 1); (59)

i.e.,they satisfy theexpected com m utation relationsin thelim itofan em pty shell.W em ay also constructfrom these

operatorsa pairm atrix

M
J
�� 0 =

1
p
2(1+ �ja jb)

X

M

hA
y

JM (ja;jb)A JM (jc;jd)i (60)

W e constructbosons B̂
y

�J� as

B̂
y

�J� =
X

ja jb

 ��(jajb)Â
y

��(jajb); (61)
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where� = 1;2;:::labelsthe particularboson and the \wavefunction"  satis�es
X

ja jb

 
�
�J (jajb) �J(jajb)= ��� : (62)

(Note that isindependentof� by rotationalinvariance.)

To �nd  and n�J �
P

�hB̂
y

�J� B̂ �J�i,the num ber ofbosons oftype �,and m ultipolarity J,we com pute the

quantity
P

�hÂ
y

J�(jajb)Â J�(jcjd)i,which can bethoughtofasan herm itian m atrix M
J
�� 0 in thespaceoforbitalpairs

(jajb);its non-negative eigenvalues de�ne the n�J (we orderthem so that n1J > n2J > :::),while the norm alized

eigenvectorsarethe  �J (jajb).The index � distinguishesthe variouspossible bosons.Forexam ple,in the com plete

pf-shellthe squarem atrix M hasdim ension N J = 4 forJ = 0,N J = 10 forJ = 1,N J = 13 forJ = 2;3.

Thepresenceofa paircondensatein a correlated ground statewillbesignaled by thelargesteigenvaluefora given

J,n1J,being m uch greaterthan any oftheothers; 1J willthen bethecondensatewavefunction.In Fig.17 weshow

the pairm atrix eigenvaluesn�J for the three isovectorJ = 0+ pairing channels as calculated forthe iron isotopes
54� 58Fe.W ecom paretheSM M C resultswith thoseofan uncorrelated Ferm igas,wherewecan com putehÂ yÂiusing

the factorization

hay�a
y

�aa�i= n�n�(����� � �����); (63)

wherethe n� = ha
y

�a�iaretheoccupation num bers.Additionally,Fig.17 showsthe diagonalm atrix elem entsofthe

pairm atrix M �� .Asexpected,the protonsoccupy m ainly f7=2 orbitalsin these nuclei.Correspondingly,the hÂ yÂi

expectation valueislargeforthisorbitaland sm allotherwise.Forneutrons,thepairm atrix isalsolargestforthef7=2

orbital.Theexcessneutronsin 56;58Feoccupy thep3=2 orbital,signaled by a strongincreaseofthecorrespondingpair

m atrix elem entM 22 in com parison to itsvalue for
54Fe.Upon closerinspection,we �nd thatthe proton pairm atrix

elem entsare notconstantwithin the isotope chain.Thisbehaviorism ainly caused by the isoscalarproton-neutron,

pairing. The dom inantrole isplayed by the isoscalar1+ channel,which couplesprotonsand neutronsin the sam e

orbitals and in spin-orbit partners. As a consequence we �nd that,for 54;56Fe,the proton pair m atrix in the f5=2

orbital,M 33,is larger than in the p3=2 orbital,although the latter is favored in energy. For 58Fe,this ordering is

inverted,asthe increasing num berofneutronsin the p3=2 orbitalincreasesthe proton pairing in thatorbital.

After diagonalization ofM ,the J = 0 proton pairing strength is essentially found in one large eigenvalue. Fur-

therm ore,we observe that this eigenvalue is signi�cantly largerthan the largesteigenvalue on the m ean-�eld level

(Ferm igas),supporting the existence ofa proton paircondensate in the ground state ofthese nuclei. The situation

issom ewhatdi�erentforneutrons. For 54Fe,only little additionalcoherence is found beyond the m ean-�eld value,

reecting the closed-subshellneutron structure. For the two other isotopes,the neutron pairing exhibits two large

eigenvalues.Although the largerone exceedsthe m ean-�eld value and signalsnoticeable additionalcoherenceacross

the subshells,the existence ofa second coherenteigenvalueshowsthe shortcom ingsofthe BCS-likepairing picture.

Ithaslong been anticipated thatJ = 0+ proton-neutron correlationsplay an im portantrole in the ground states

ofN = Z nuclei. To explore these correlations,we have perform ed SM M C calculationsofthe N = Z nucleiin the

m assregion A = 48� 56 (Langanke etal.,1997a). Note thatforthese nucleithe pairm atrix in allthree isovector

0+ channelsessentially exhibitsonly one large eigenvalue,related to the f7=2 orbital. W e willuse thiseigenvalue as

a convenientm easure ofthe pairing strength. As the even-even N = Z nucleihave isospin T = 0,the expectation

valuesofÂ yÂ are identicalin allthree isovector0+ pairing channels.Thissym m etry doesnothold forthe odd-odd

N = Z nucleiin this m ass range,which have T = 1 ground states,and hÂ yÂi can be di�erent for proton-neutron

pairsthan forlike-nucleonspair(theexpectation valuesforproton pairsand neutron pairsareidentical).W e�nd the

proton-neutron pairing strength signi�cantly largerforodd-odd N = Z nucleithan in even-even nuclei,while the0+

proton and neutron pairingshowstheoppositebehavior,in both casesleading to an odd-even staggering,asdisplayed

in Fig.18.Thisstaggering iscaused by a constructiveinterferenceofthe isotensorand isoscalarpartsofÂ yÂ in the

odd-odd N = Z nuclei,while they interferedestructively in theeven-even nuclei.The isoscalarpartisrelated to the

pairing energy,and isfound to beaboutconstantforthenucleistudied here.Sim ilarbehaviorwasalso dem onstrated

in a sim pli�ed SO (5) seniority-like m odel(Engeletal.,1996,1998). This m odelis analytic,but shows the sam e

trendsastheshellm odelresults.Dueto othercorrelationspresentin theshellm odel,such astheinclusion ofseveral

orbits,isoscalar pairing,spin-orbit splitting,long-range correlations,deform ation,etc.,the shellm odelresults are

reduced in com parison to the sim pli�ed m odel. Pairing correlationshave also been studied in heaviersystem sthat

requirethe presenceofthe 0g9=2 orbital(Dean etal.,1997;Petrovicietal.,2000).In heavierodd-odd N = Z nuclei

the ground state becom es a T = 1 (rather than T = 0),as wasfound experim entally in 74Rb (Rudolph and etal,

1996).ThelowestT = 0 and T = 1 statesin thesesystem sarevery closein energy.Recently,m ean-�eld calculations

thatinclude both T = 0 and T = 1 pairing correlationsin odd-odd N = Z nuclei(Satula and W yss,2001)showed

thatthe interplay between quasiparticleexcitations(relevantforthe caseofT = 0 states)and isorotations(relevant

forthe caseofT = 1 states)explainsthe neardegeneracy ofthesestates.
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D . Proton-neutron pairing and the W ignerenergy

So far,the strongestevidence for np pairing com es from the m asses ofN = Z nuclei. An additionalbinding (the

so-called W ignerenergy)found in these nucleim anifestsitselfasa spike in the isobaricm assparabola asa function

ofTz=
1

2
(N � Z) (see the review (Zeldes,1996)and references quoted therein). G ross estim ates ofthe m agnitude

ofthe W ignerenergy com e from a large-scale�tto experim entalbinding energieswith the m acroscopic-m icroscopic

approach (K rappeetal.,1979;M yersand Swiatecki,1966)and from theanalysisofexperim entalm asses(Jensen etal.,

1984).Severalearly attem ptswere m ade to incorporatethe e�ectofneutron-proton paircorrelationsin lightnuclei

in quasiparticle theory (foran early review see (G oodm an,1979))with varying success. Satula etal,(Satula etal.,

1997)presented a technique to extract the W igner energy directly from the experim entaldata and gave em pirical

argum ents that this energy originates prim arily from the T= 0 part ofthe e�ective interaction. To obtain deeper

insightinto thestructureoftheW ignerterm ,they applied thenuclearshellm odelto nucleifrom thesd and fpshells.

The W igner energy,E W ,is believed to represent the energy ofcollective np-pairing correlations. It enters the

sem i-em piricalm assform ula (seee.g.(K rappeetal.,1979))asan additionalbinding dueto thenp-paircorrelations.

The W ignerenergy can be decom posed into two parts:

E W = W (A)jN � Zj+ d(A)�np�N Z ; (64)

The jN � Zj-dependence in Eq.(64) was �rst introduced by W igner (W igner,1937) in his analysis ofthe SU(4)

spin-isospin sym m etry ofnuclearforces. In the superm ultiplet approxim ation,there appears a term in the nuclear

m assform ula which isproportionalto Tgs(Tgs + 4),where Tgs denotesthe isospin ofthe ground state. Em pirically,

Tgs= jTzjform ostnucleiexceptforheavy odd-odd N = Z system s(J�anecke,1965;Zeldesand Liran,1976).Although

the experim entaldata indicatethatthe SU(4)sym m etry isseverely broken,and the m assesbehaveaccording to the

Tgs(Tgs+ 1)dependence (J�anecke,1965;Jensen etal.,1984),the expression ofEq.(64)forthe W ignerenergy isstill

very useful.In particular,itaccountsfora non-analyticbehaviorofnuclearm asseswhen an isobaricchain crossesthe

N = Z line.An additionalcontribution to the W ignerterm ,the d-term in Eq.(64),representsa correction forN = Z

odd-odd nuclei.Theoreticaljusti�cation ofEq.(64)hasbeen given in term sofbasicpropertiesofe�ectiveshell-m odel

interactions(Talm i,1962;Zeldes,1996),and also by using sim pleargum entsbased on thenum berofvalencenp-pairs

(Jensen etal.,1984;M yers,1977).The estim atesbased on the num berofnp pairsin identicalspatialorbitssuggest

thattheratio d=W isconstantand equalto one(M yers,1977).A di�erentestim atehasbeen given in (Jensen etal.,

1984):d=W = 0.56� 0.27.

In thework ofSatula (Satula etal.,1997),the W ignerenergy coe�cientW in an even-even nucleusZ= N = A
2
was

extracted by m eansofthe indicator:

W (A)= �Vnp
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: (65)

The d-term in an odd-odd nucleus,Z= N = A
2
[Eq.(64)],can be extracted using anotherindicator:

d(A)= 2
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; (66)

wherethe double-di�erenceform ula from (Zhang etal.,1989)is

�Vnp(N ;Z) =
1

4
fB (N ;Z)� B (N � 2;Z)� B (N ;Z � 2)+ B (N � 2;Z � 2)g

�
@2B

@N @Z
: (67)

Although therecipeforthesethird-orderm assdi�erenceindicatorsisnotunique,theresultsappeartobevery weakly

dependenton the particularprescription used.

TovisualizetheinuenceoftheT= 0partofthee�ectivenuclearinteraction on theW ignerterm ,wehaveperform ed

a setofshell-m odelcalculationswhileswitching o� sequentially theJ = 1;2;:::;Jm ax,T= 0 two-body m atrix elem ents

hj1j2JTjĤ jj01j
0
2JTioftheshell-m odelHam iltonian Ĥ fordi�erentvaluesofJm ax.Figure19 showsa ratio "W ="totalW ,

where "totalW denotesthe resultoffullshell-m odelcalculationsversusJm ax. The calculationswere perform ed fortwo

representativeexam ples,nam ely,thefp-shellnucleus48Crand thesd-shellnucleus24M g.Thelargestcontribution to

theW ignerenergy com esfrom thepartoftheT= 0interaction between deuteron-like(J= 1)and ‘stretched’[J= 5(sd)

and 7 (pf)]pairs.Theim portanceofthesem atrix elem entsiswellknown;itisprecisely forJ= 1 and stretched pair-

states thatexperim entally determ ined e�ective np T= 0 interactionsare strongest(Anataram an and Schi�er,1971;
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M olinarietal.,1975;Schi�er,1971).Notealso thatthe deuteron-likecorrelationscontributem orestrongly to "W in

sd-nucleithan in fp-nuclei,and thatm atrix elem entscorresponding to interm ediate valuesofJ give non-negligible

contributions.Thisrevealsthecom plex structureoftheW ignerenergy and suggeststhatm odelswhich ignorehigh-J

com ponentsofthe np interaction (e.g.,by considering only J= 0,T= 1 and J= 1,T= 0 np pairs(Evansetal.,1981))

arenottoo usefulfordiscussing the actualnp paircorrelations.

E. Therm alproperties ofpf-shellnuclei

The properties ofnucleiat �nite tem peratures are ofconsiderable experim ental(for reviews,see (Snover,1986;

Suraud et al., 1989)) and theoreticalinterest (Alhassid,1991;Egido and Ring,1993). How therm alexcitations

inuence the pairing properties willbe the m ain focus ofthis section. W e addressthis topic in Sec.V as wellbut

with an em phasison an analysisbased on experim entaldata on leveldensities.

Theoreticalstudiesofnucleiat�nitetem peraturehavebeen based m ainly on m ean-�eld approachesand thusonly

considerthe tem perature dependence ofthe m ostprobable con�guration in a given system . These approacheshave

been criticized due to their neglect ofquantum and statisticaluctuations (Dukelsky et al.,1991). The SM M C

m ethod does not su�er this defect and allows the consideration ofm odelspaces large enough to account for the

relevantnucleon-nucleon correlationsatlow and m oderatetem peratures.

SM M C calculations were perform ed to study the therm alproperties of severaleven-even and odd-A nucleiin

the m ass region A = 50� 60 (Dean etal.,1994;Langanke etal.,1996) in an fp-shellm odelspace using realistic

interactions. M ore recently,Alhassid etal.,carried outtherm alcalculationsin a largerm odel-space which included

the 0g9=2 shell. As a typicalexam ple,we discussin the following ourSM M C resultsfor the nucleus 54Fe,which is

very abundantin the presupernova coreofa m assivestar.

O urcalculationsincludethecom pletesetof1p3=2;1=20f7=2;5=2 statesinteractingthrough therealisticBrown-Richter

Ham iltonian (Richter et al., 1991). (SM M C calculations using the m odi�ed K B3 interaction (Poves and Zuker,

1981a,b) give essentially the sam e results.) Som e 5 � 109 con�gurations ofthe 8 valence neutrons and 6 valence

protonsm oving in these 20 orbitalsare involved in the canonicalensem ble. The resultspresented below have been

obtained with a tim e step of�� = 1=32 M eV
� 1

using 5000{9000 independentM onteCarlo sam ples.

Thecalculated tem peraturedependenceofvariousobservablesisshown in Fig.20.In accord with generaltherm o-

dynam icprinciples,theinternalenergy U steadily increaseswith increasingtem perature(Dean etal.,1994).Itshows

an inection pointaround T � 1:1 M eV,leading to a peak in theheatcapacity,C � dU=dT,whosephysicalorigin we

willdiscussbelow.Thedecreasein C forT >
� 1:4M eV isduetoour�nitem odelspace(theSchottky e�ect(Civitarese

etal.,1989));we estim ate that lim itation ofthe m odelspace to only the pf-shellrenders our calculations of54Fe

quantitatively unreliable for tem peratures above this value (internalenergies U >
� 15 M eV).The sam e behavior is

apparentin the leveldensity param eter,a � C=2T.Theem piricalvalue fora isA=8 M eV = 6:8 M eV
� 1
,which isin

good agreem entwith ourresultsforT � 1:1{1.5 M eV.

M ore recent calculations con�rm these basic �ndings. Liu and Alhassid calculated (Liu and Alhassid,2001)the

heatcapacity foriron isotopesin a com plete 0f1p� g9=2 m odelspace. They used a phenom enologicalpairing-plus-

quadrupolem odelforthetwo-body interaction and found thatthepairingtransition in theheatcapacity iscorrelated

with thesuppression ofthenum berofspin-zeroneutron pairsasthetem peratureincreases.Theresultswereobtained

using a novelm ethod to calculate the heat capacity that decrease the statisticalerrorbars in the calculation. W e

show results ofthis calculation for Fe isotopes in Fig.21. W hile the originalcalculations of(Dean et al.,1994)

indicate a possible phase transition (along with a pairing collapse in the m easured h� y�ipairing expectation),this

e�ect appears to be delayed to m ore neutron-rich nucleiin the calculations of(Liu and Alhassid,2001). Several

factorslikely contribute to thisdi�erence. First,the interactionsare obviously di�erent. Second,the extrapolation

techniques used for realistic interactionslikely over-estim ate the inuence ofpairing in the region between 0:5 and

1.0 M eV.Finally,the m odelspace issm allerin the early calculation,although the Schottky peak isseen to appear

atabout1.4 M eV.Thism akesthe interpretation ofthe low tem perature peak m ore di�cultin (Dean etal.,1994).

Nevertheless,it should be clear that both the originalcalculations with realistic interactions and the m ore recent

work in (Liu and Alhassid,2001)both indicateinteresting physicsrelated to pairing phenom ena in theT = 1:0 M eV

region.

W e also show in Fig.20 the expectation valuesofthe BCS-like proton-proton and neutron-neutron pairing �elds,

h�̂ y�̂i. At low tem peratures,the pairing �elds are signi�cantly larger than those calculated for a non-interacting

Ferm igas,indicatinga strongcoherencein theground state.W ith increasingtem perature,thepairing�eldsdecrease,

and both approachtheFerm igasvaluesforT � 1:5M eV and follow itcloselyforeven highertem peratures.Associated

with the breaking ofpairsisa dram atic increase in the m om entofinertia,I � hJ2i=3T,forT = 1:0{1.5 M eV;this

isanalogousto the rapid increasein m agneticsusceptibility in a superconductor.Attem peraturesabove1.5 M eV,I

isin agreem entwith the rigid rotorvalue,10:7�h
2
/M eV;ateven highertem peratures,itdecreaseslinearly dueto our
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�nite m odelspace.

Although the results discussed above are typicalfor even-even nucleiin this m ass region (including the N = Z

nucleus52Fe),they arenotforodd-odd N = Z nuclei.Thisisillustrated in Fig.22 which showsthetherm albehavior

ofseveralobservablesfor 50M n (N = Z = 25),calculated in a SM M C study within the com plete pf-shellusing the

K B3 interaction (Povesand Zuker,1981a,b). A closerinspection ofthe isovectorJ = 0 and isoscalarJ = 1 pairing

correlations holds the key to the understanding ofthese di�erences. The J = 0 isovector correlations are studied

using the BCS pairoperators,Eq.(56)with a sim ilarde�nition forproton-neutron pairing.Forthe isoscalarJ = 1

correlations,we haveinterpreted the trace ofthe pairm atrix M J= 1 (de�ned in Eq. (60))asan overallm easure for

the pairing strength,

P
J
sm =

X

�

�
J
� =

X

�

M
J
�� : (68)

Notethatatthelevelofthenon-interacting Ferm igas,proton-proton,neutron-neutron,and proton-neutron J = 0

correlationsareidenticalforN = Z nuclei.However,the residualinteraction breaksthe sym m etry between like-pair

correlationsand proton-neutroncorrelationsin odd-odd N = Z nuclei.Asisobviousfrom Fig.22,atlow tem peratures

proton-neutron pairingdom inatesin 50M n,whilepairingam onglikenucleonsshowsonly asm allexcessovertheFerm i

gasvalues,in strong contrastto even-even nuclei.

A striking feature ofFig.22 isthatthe isovectorproton-neutron correlationsdecrease strongly with tem perature

and have essentially vanished at T = 1 M eV,while the isoscalar pairing strength rem ains about constant in this

tem perature region (as it does in even-even nuclei) and greatly exceeds the Ferm igas values. W e also note that

the pairing between like nucleons is roughly constantatT < 1 M eV.The change ofim portance between isovector

and isoscalarproton-neutron correlationswith tem peratureisnicely reected in theisospin expectation value,which

decreasesfrom < T̂ 2 > = 2attem peraturesaround 0.5M eV,correspondingtothedom inanceofisovectorcorrelations,

to < T̂ 2 > = 0 attem perature T = 1 M eV,when isoscalarproton-neutron correlationsarem ostim portant.

Thetem peraturedependenceoftheexcitation energyE = hH iin theodd-odd nucleus50M n issigni�cantlydi�erent

than thatin even-even nuclei.Thedi�erenceisdueto theuniquenessofisospin propertiesin odd-odd N = Z nuclei.

Itisonly in thesenucleithatone�ndsstatesofdi�erentisospin,T = 1 and T = 0,thatarecloseto each otheratlow

excitation energies.The50M n groundstateisT = 1,Tz = 0,and J� = 0+ .In thatstatepn paircorrelationsdom inate,

and the like-particle correlationsare reduced (Langanke etal.,1997a). However,atrelatively low excitation energy

thesenucleiexhibitam ultipletofT = 0stateswith nonvanishingangularm om enta.Thesestatescontributee�ciently

to corresponding therm alaverages.O n the otherhand,itfollowsfrom isospin sym m etry thatin the T = 0 statesall

three pairing strengths(in TZ )m ustbe equal.Thus,attem peratureswhere the T = 0 statesdom inate the therm al

average,the pn pair correlations are substantially reduced when com pared to ground state values. This argum ent

appearsto bea genericfeatureofodd-odd N = Z nucleibeyond 40Ca.Fora furtherdiscussion see(Langankeetal.,

1997b).Fora di�erentpointofview from the perspective ofm ean-�eld calculations,see,forexam ple (R�opke etal.,

2000).

F. Paircorrelations and therm alresponse

AllSM M C calculations ofeven-even nucleiin the m ass region A = 50� 60 show that the BCS-like pairs break

at tem peratures around 1 M eV.Three observables exhibit a particularly interesting behavior at this phase transi-

tion: a)the m om entofinertia risessharply;b)the M 1 strength showsa sharp rise,butunquenchesonly partially;

and c) the G am ow-Teller strength rem ains roughly constant (and strongly quenched). Note that the B (M 1) and

B (G T+ )strengthsunquench attem peratureslargerthan � 2:6 M eV and in thehigh-tem peraturelim itapproach the

appropriatevaluesforouradopted m odelspace.

(Langankeetal.,1996)hasstudied thepaircorrelationsin thefournuclei54� 58Feand 56Crforthevariousisovector

and isoscalarpairsup to J = 4,tentatively interpreting thesum oftheeigenvaluesofthem atrix M J 60 asan overall

m easureforthepairing strength.Notethatthepairing strength,asde�ned in 68,isnon-zero atthem ean-�eld level.

Thephysically relevantpaircorrelationsP J
corr arethen de�ned asthedi�erenceoftheSM M C and m ean-�eld pairing

strengths.

Detailed calculationsofthe paircorrelationshavebeen perform ed forselected tem peraturesin the region between

T = 0:5M eV and 8 M eV.Fig.23showsthetem peraturedependenceofthosepaircorrelationsthatplay an im portant

rolein understanding the therm albehaviorofthem om entofinertia and the totalM 1 and G am ow-Tellerstrengths.

The m ost interesting behavior is found in the J = 0 proton and neutron pairs. There is a large excess ofthis

pairing atlow tem peratures,reecting theground statecoherenceofeven-even nuclei.W ith increasing tem perature,

thisexcessdim inishesand vanishesataround T = 1:2 M eV.W e observe furtherfrom Fig.23 thatthe tem perature

dependence ofthe J = 0 proton-paircorrelationsare rem arkably independentofthe nucleus,while the neutron pair
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correlationsshow interesting di�erences.At�rst,thecorrelation excessissm allerin thesem im agicnucleus 54Fethan

in the others. W hen com paring the iron isotopes,the vanishing ofthe neutron J = 0 correlationsoccursathigher

tem peratureswith increasing neutron num ber.

The vanishing ofthe J = 0 proton and neutron paircorrelationsisaccom panied by an increasein the correlations

ofthe otherpairs.Forexam ple,theisovectorJ = 0 proton-neutron correlationsincreaseby abouta factorof3 after

the J = 0 proton and neutron pairs have vanished. The correlation peak is reached at higher tem peratures with

increasing neutron num ber,while the peak heightdecreaseswith neutron excess.

Theisoscalarproton-neutron J = 1 pairsshow an interesting tem peraturedependence.Atlow tem peratures,when

the nucleusisstilldom inated by the J = 0 proton and neutron pairs,the isoscalarproton-neutron correlationsshow

a noticeableexcessbut,m oreinterestingly,they areroughly constantand do notdirectly reectthevanishing ofthe

J = 0 proton and neutron pairs.However,atT > 1 M eV,where the J = 0 proton-and neutron-pairshave broken,

the isoscalar J = 1 pair correlations signi�cantly increase and have their m axim um at around 2 M eV,with peak

valuesofabouttwice the correlation excessin the ground state. In contrastto the isovectorJ = 0 proton-neutron

pairs,the correlation peaksoccuratlowertem peratureswith increasing neutron excess. W e also observethatthese

correlationsfade ratherslowly with increasing tem perature.

A furtherdiscussion on therm alpropertiesthrough recentexperim entalinform ation on leveldensitieswillbegiven

in Sec.V.

IV. RAN D O M IN TERACTIO N S AN D PAIRIN G

W e have seen that alleven-even nucleihave a J� = 0+ ground state. Pairing in even-even system s was also

shown in previoussectionsto be a m ajorcontributorto the ground-state correlations.Furtherm ore,a property like

the 0+ nature ofalleven nucleican be explained within the sim ple seniority m odel,based itselfon the short-range

natureofthe e�ectiveinteraction.Itisthereforeinteresting to seewhethersuch a generalproperty isspeci�c ofthis

ham iltonian orwhether it could also em erge from a random ensem ble ofrotationally and isospin invariantrandom

two-body interactions.Thisquestion was�rstposed in (Johnson etal.,1998),wherethelow-lyingspectralproperties

ofrandom interactionswere �rststudied from the shell-m odelperspective.Severalinteresting resultswere obtained

including highly likely 0+ ground states em erging from the random ensem bles, an enhanced phonon collectivity,

strongly correlated pairing phenom ena (Johnson etal.,2000),odd-even staggering (Papenbrock etal.,2002),and a

likelihood ofgenerating rotationaland vibrationalspectra.

Sim ilar results were also obtained in the interacting boson m odel(IBM ) (Bijker and Frank,2000). The IBM

Ham iltonian used in thesecalculationsisgiven by

H = �n̂d � �Q̂ (�)� Q̂ (�) (69)

Q̂ �(�) =

�

s
y~d+ d

y
s

�(2)

�
+ �

�

d
y~d

�(2)

�
; (70)

where only spin 0 (s,m onopole)and spin 2 (d,quadrupole)bosonsare considered. This interaction israndom ized

by introducing a scaling param eter� = �=[� + 4�(N � 1)]and �� = 2�=
p
7,and choosing �� and � random ly on the

intervals[� 1;1]and [0;1],respectively.TheIBM calculationsalso gavea predom inanceof0+ ground statesaswellas

strong evidence forthe occurence ofboth vibrationaland rotationalband structures. W ithin the shellm odel,these

structuresappearwithin a continuum ofrotationalbands,butthe nature ofthe IBM m odelrestrictsthe structures

to be ofthese two particular form s. In this section we willbriey review the present status ofresearch into this

interesting phenom ena.

Forferm ions,wede�nethetwo-bodym atrix elem entsVJT (ab;cd)through an ensem bleoftwo-particleHam iltonians

and requirethattheensem blebeinvariantunderchangesin thebasisoftwo-particlestates.Thisisachieved by taking

them atrix elem entsto beG aussian distributed aboutzero with thewidthspossibly depending on J and T such that:

hV 2
�;� 0i= cJ� ;T� (1+ ��;� 0)�v2;

hV�;� 0V�;�0i= 0; (�;�0)6= (�;�0):

(71)

Here �v isan overallenergy scalethatwegenerally ignore(exceptforscaling single-particleenergiesfortheRQ E-SPE

de�ned below). The coe�cientsc J then de�ne the ensem ble. W e em phasize thatJ;T referto quantum num bersof

two-body statesand notofthe �nalm any-body states(typically 4-10 valenceparticles).

Several basic ensem bles m ay be de�ned by the choice of the form of the cJ;T coe�cients and the single-

particle Ham iltonian,ifpresent. O ne ensem ble is called the Random Q uasiparticle Ensem ble (RQ E).In this case

cJ;T = [(2T + 1)(2J + 1)]
� 1
. This relation between the cJ;T ,which was discussed in (Johnson et al.,1998),cam e
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from im posing on the ensem ble the constraintthatitshould rem ain the sam e forthe particle-particle interaction as

forthe particle-hole interaction.A di�erentensem ble in thisclassiscalled the two-body random ensem ble (TBRE)

forwhich cJT = constant. Historically,thiswasthe �rsttwo-particle random ensem ble to be em ployed in studying

statisticalproperties ofm any-particle spectra (French and W ong,1970). These two ensem bles assum e degenerate

single-particle energies. Realistic interactionsdo have nondegenerate single-particle energiesthat will,in principle,

a�ectvariousspectralproperties.Forcalculationsin thesd shelloneusessingle-particleenergiesfrom theW ildenthal

interaction (W ildenthal,1984a),scaling �v = 3:84 M eV to bestm atch thewidthsofthe two-particlem atrix elem ents.

The resulting interactionswith the single-particlesplitting included arecalled the RQ E-SPE and TBRE-SPE.

The �rst,and perhapsm oststriking,feature ofallofthese random interactionsisthe preponderance ofJ� = 0+

ground states.In Fig.24 weshow thedistribution ofground-statespinsin thevariousensem blesforthetwo system s
20Neand 24M g.W egenerated 1000 random interactionsfrom each ensem ble.Theseresultsaretypicaland consistent

with calculationswith only one type ofparticle (forexam ple,neutronsonly),orferm ionsin which the~l� ~s force is

notpresent(K aplan etal.,2001).

Fig.24 also shows that the even spins are preferred. In som e cases,higher even spin states are preferred over

m edium spin states.Forexam ple,in 24M g,the 8+ state ispreferred overthe 6+ .The single-particle splitting tends

to lowerslightly the num berof0+ ground states.The RQ E clearly obtainsthe highestnum berof0+ ground states

in each case.

Variousresearch e�ortshavebeen undertaken to understand thepreponderanceofthe0+ ground-state.Ensem bles

ofinteractionsderived from aG aussian unitary ensem ble(G UE)distribution arenottim e-reversalinvariant,butboth

theG aussian orthogonalensem ble(G O E)and G UE random ensem blesyield 0+ dom inance(Bijkeretal.,1999).This

apparentparadox wasrecently resolved (Velazquesand Zuker,2002)by noting thatthe J2 operatorcom m uteswith

the T tim e-reversaloperatorforeitherensem ble.Forbosons,K usnezov (K usnezov,2000)wasable to m ap the U (4)

vibron m odelonto random polynom ialson the unitinterval.K usnezov wasthen able to show analytically the origin

of0+ ground states.W hilethe U (4)m odelisextrem ely sim pli�ed and only describesbosons(ratherthan ferm ions),

itpointsto theinteresting link between random polynom ialsand thetwo-body interaction.The0+ predom inancein

the ferm ion case wasrecently studied by M ulhalletal(M ulhalletal.,2000). These authorsused a single j-shellto

show thatstatisticalcorrelationsofferm ionsin a �nite system with random interactionsdrivethe ground state spin

to itsm inim um orm axim um value.Thee�ectisuniversaland related to thegeom etricchaoticity,ortheassum ption

ofpseudorandom coupling ofangularm om entum (Zelevinsky etal.,1996),ofthespin coupling ofindividualferm ions.

W hile a rigorousderivation ofthese �ndingsforgeneralorbitalschem esisnotyetavailable,the research ispointing

towardsan understanding ofwhy an ensem bleofrandom interactionsposessespredom inantly 0+ ground states.

A second feature concerns the likelihood of�nding rotationalor vibrationalspectra from the ensem bles. The

relevant m easure for these states is the ratio ofthe �rst 4+ excitation energy to the �rst 2+ energy. This ratio,

� = [E (4+ )� E (0+ )]=[E (2+ )� E (0+ )]is2 fora vibrationalspectrum and 10=3 fora rotationalone.Theresultsfrom

the RQ E show a broad distribution ofvarious kinds ofspectra peaked towardsvibrationalspectra. Using random

interactionsin the IBM ,virtually allrandom interactionsyield a vibrationalorrotationalspectrum in nearly equal

proportions. The di�erence is due to the restricted nature ofthe random IBM interaction in which only s and d

boson pairsand couplingsare included in the Ham iltonian. K usnezov etal. (K usnezov etal.,2000)confronted the

resultsoftheIBM m odelwith known experim entaldata and found two interesting results.They found thatboth the

interaction and the num berofrelevantvalence nucleonswere key to understanding the distribution of�IB M . They

also found thatexperim entaldata favorrotationalspectra overvibrationalspectra and were able to place lim itson

the choiceofrandom variablesthatwould allow fora reproduction ofexperim entaldata.

O fthethreegeneralpropertiesofrandom interactionswediscusshere,theenhancem entoftheB (E 2)strength isnot

spontaneouslyproduced byourchoicesofrandom interactions(Horoietal.,2001).Thisisparticularlytrueforstrongly

deform ed nuclei.The problem can be cured (Velazquesand Zuker,2002)by choosing a constantdisplacem entofall

them atrix elem entswhich isessentially thesam easadding som ecoherenceto thechoiceoftherandom Ham iltonian.

Velazquesand Zuker(Velazquesand Zuker,2002)wereabletodothisand showed how onem ay obtain good rotational

spectra from the displaced-TBRE.

A third featureoftherandom shell-m odelinteractionsinvolvesthepaircontentofthe0+ ground-statewavefunc-

tions.Thepairing contentofthewavefunction wasm easured by calculating thepair-transferoperator.Interestingly,

for a given interaction,the sam e coherent pair connected severaleven-even nucleiin a given isotopic chain. This

feature appears to be robust. O n the other hand,studies (M ulhalletal.,2000)m ade in a single j shellrelate the

origin ofregularitiesin the spectra to incoherentinteractionsratherthan to coherentpairing.The origin oforderin

the spectra,attributed to geom etric chaocity,tendsto prove thatthe role ofpairing ism inim al. In orderto better

understand thesetwo seem ingly conicting observations,a furtheranalysisofthepairing propertiesofthesystem has

been perform ed by Bennaceuretal. (Bennaceuretal.,subm itted,2002)who com pared shell-m odelresultsto those

obtained from Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov (HFB)calculationsusing the sam e setofrandom interactions. The aim of

thisstudy wasto determ inewhetherthe interactionssupportstatic pairing orwhetherthee�ectism oredynam ical.
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Because the HFB solution generally breaksallthe sym m etriesrequired by the m any-body Ham iltonian,itis nota

physicalstate,butan indicatorofthe intrinsicstructurein the m any-body system .

In theHFB approach onedoesnotexplorethefullHilbertspace;thetrialfunction isconstrained to bea superpo-

sition ofpairsofsingle particles.M oreover,the Ham iltonian of(Bennaceuretal.,subm itted,2002)om itsthe term s

which representtheresidualinteraction between quasiparticles,and proton-neutron pairing isnottaken into account.

Finally,theHFB approach isan unprojected variationalm ethod,so J isnota good quantum num berand neitherare

theparticlenum bersN and Z.In theshellm odeltheparticlenum bersarewellde�ned,whilein HFB approxim ation,

only the averageparticlenum bersareconstrained.

TheHFB approxim ation describesonly staticpairing.O n thecontrary,in theSM m odelpicture,thewavefunctions

contain allthe possible correlations inside a given m odelspace. For that reason,a shell-m odelground-state wave

function can show som e strong pairing propertieswhile the corresponding HFB solution can be totally unpaired.In

that case the pair structure can be due to dynam icalpairing which cannot be described in the HFB m ethod but

requiregoing beyond the m ean �eld.

The three system s 24M g,22Ne,and 20O were considered. O nly those interactionsgenerated from the RQ E-SPE

ensem ble that lead to a SM ground state with J� = 0+ were used,and the pairing properties ofthe ground state

wavefunctionswereinvestigated.Thesim ultaneoususeoftheshellm odeland theHFB approxim ation givesa better

understanding ofthepairing induced by the random interactions.

In ordertoinvestigatethepairingpropertiesoftheshell-m odelsolutions,oneintroducesthepairtransfercoe�cient

< P
+
> � < AjP +

00jA � 2 > =
X

�
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�
a
+
� a

+
��

�0
0
jA � 2 > ; (72)

wherejA > and jA � 2 > representtheground statesoftheA and A � 2particlesystem sobtained from theshellm odel

(isospin T = 1 isunderstood). Thisquantity iscom pared to the m ean pairing strength in the HFB approxim ation

< � > de�ned by

< �> = Tr� : (73)

The threesystem sconsidered correspond in the (sd)shellto N � Z = 0,N � Z = 2,and N � Z = 4.

Ifthe dom inanceofJ� = 0+ ground state isdue to the pairing propertiesofthe system ,then weexpectto obtain

a signi�cantvalue for< � > in m ostofthe cases. M oreoverifthe pairing playsan im portantrole forthe structure

ofthe ground state,then itm ustbe related with the pairtransfercoe�cient,and in thatcaseone can also expecta

clearcorrelation between < �> and < P + > .

In Fig.25,werepresentthedistribution ofthenum berofinteractionsaccording to theresultsobtained for< P + > ,

< � > ,and Q 2 (Bennaceuretal.,subm itted,2002). In the case with only one kind ofactive particle in the m odel

space(N � Z = 4),alm ostalltheinteractionslead to a strong pairtransfercoe�cient.Thisproperty can berelated

to the fact that when we consider only one kind ofparticle,the deform ation e�ects are (alm ost) zero,and pairing

can develop m oreeasily.Netherless,forthethreesets,weseeonceagain that< P + > hasa signi�cantvaluein m ost

cases. The distribution ofthe num berofinteractionsaccording to the static pairing strength,m easured via < � > ,

follow thesam eevolution (i.e.thenum berofinteractionsthatgivea signi�cantvalueof< �> increaseswith N � Z),

but the num ber ofinteractionsfor which < � > is sm allis alwaysim portant. Itis then very unlikely to relate the

origin ofthe spin 0 ofthe ground stateswith the static pairing created by the interactions.

It is also instructive to consider the evolution ofthe plots when one changesthe asym m etry ofthe system from

N � Z = 4 to N � Z = 0. In the m ean-�eld description (centerand lowerpartofFig.25),the pairing strength is

concentrated into regions< � > � 0 and < � > � 0:5 to 2. Thisproperty doesnotstrongly change asa function of

N � Z.Nevertheless,wenoticethat< �> ism oreoften closeto zero and thenon-zero valuesarelessscattered when

N = Z.Thise�ectcan probably be attributed to the deform ationswhich play a m oreim portantrole when N � Z.

W hen the pairing isweak,the deform ation e�ectsprevailand so decrease the pairing strength in the region between

0 and 1.5.

In the shell-m odeldescription (upper partofFig.25),we notice a clear evolution ofthe pair transfercoe�cient

with the asym m etry ofthe system .Thisproperty seem sto be m ainly due to the deform ation e�ects.Indeed forthe

system with N � Z = 4,thecoe�cient< P + > ispeaked ataround 2.5,and no interactionsgivea valuecloseto zero.

The caseswith N � Z = 2 and N � Z = 0 are sim ilarand indicate thatthe T = 0 partofthe pairing interaction

does not play a crucialrole in these system s. This last rem ark tends to show that the T = 0 part ofthe pairing

interaction,likethe T = 1 part,doesnotplay a signi�cantroleforthe relativeabundance of0+ ground states.This

conclusion isin agreem entwith the statem entm ade by M ulhalletal. (M ulhalletal.,2000),in which the origin of

the abundance ofthe 0+ statesin the even ferm ion system sisrelated with the geom etric chaocity ratherthan with

the pairing propertiesofthe system .
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V. TH ERM O DYN AM IC PRO PERTIES AN D PAIRIN G CO RRELATIO N S IN N UCLEI

A. Introduction

O ne ofthe m ost interesting problem s in the context ofphase transitions in sm allsystem s is the question ofthe

existence and classi�cation ofa possible phase transition from a hadronic phase to a quark-gluon plasm a in high-

energy physics. The answer to this question has far-reaching consequences into m any other �elds ofresearch like,

e.g.,cosm ology,since ithasbeen argued thathadronization ofthe quark-gluon plasm a should be a �rst-orderphase

transition in orderto allow forpossiblesupercooling and consequently the em ergenceoflarge-scaleinhom ogeneities

in the cosm oswithin the inationary big-bang m odel.

In nuclearphysics,di�erentphasetransitionshavebeen discussed in theliterature.A �rst-orderphasetransition has

been reported in them ultifragm entation ofnuclei(D’Agostino etal.,2000),thoughtto betheanalogousphenom enon

in a �nite system to a liquid-gas phase transition in the therm odynam icallim it. A pivotalrole in these studies is

played by the presence ofa convex intruderin the m icrocanonicalentropy curve (G ross,1997;G rossand Votyakov,

2000).Thisleadstoanegativebranch ofthem icrocanonicalheatcapacitywhich isused asan indicatorofa�rst-order

phase transition in sm allsystem s. Negative heatcapacitieshave indeed been observed in the m ultifragm entation of

atom ic nuclei,though the heatcapacity curve hasnotbeen derived directly from the caloriccurve,butby m eansof

energy uctuations(Chom az etal.,2000;D’Agostino etal.,2000).Another�nding ofa negativebranch ofthe heat

capacity curve hasbeen in sodium clustersof147 atom s(M .Schm idtetal.,2001),indicating a possible �rst-order

phasetransition.O n theotherhand,itisnotclearwhethertheobserved negativeheatcapacitiesaresim ply notdue

to the changing volum e ofthe system understudy thatisprogressively evaporating particles(M oretto etal.,2001).

In general,greatcareshould betaken in theproperextraction oftem peraturesand othertherm odynam icalquantities

ofa m ultifragm enting system .

Another transition discussed for atom ic nucleihas been anticipated for the transition from a phase with strong

pairingcorrelationstoaphasewith weakpairingcorrelations(Sanoand Yam asaki,1963).Earlyschem aticcalculations

have shown that pairing correlations can be quenched by tem perature as wellas by the Coriolis force in rapidly

rotating nuclei(G oodm an,1981a,b;Shim izu etal.,1989;Tanabeand Sugawara-Tanabe,1980,1982).Thism akesthe

quenching ofpairing correlationsin atom icnucleivery sim ilarto thebreakdown ofsuperuidity in 3He(dueto rapid

rotation and/ortem perature)orofsuperconductivity (dueto externalm agnetic�eldsand/ortem perature).Recently,

structures in the heat capacity curve related to the quenching ofpairing correlations have been obtained within

the relativistic m ean-�eld theory (Agrawaletal.,2000,2001),the �nite-tem perature random phase approxim ation

(Dinh Dang,1900),the �nite-tem perature Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov theory (Egido etal.,2000),and the shell-m odel

M onte Carlo (SM M C)approach (Dean etal.,1995;Liu and Alhassid,2001;Nakada and Alhassid,1997;Rom bouts

etal.,1998;W hiteetal.,2000).An S-shapedstructurein theheatcapacitycurvecould alsobeobservedexperim entally

(Schilleretal.,2001)and hasbeen interpreted asa�ngerprintofasecond-orderphasetransition in thetherm odynam ic

lim itfrom a phasewith strongpairingcorrelationsto onewith no pairingcorrelations.For�nitesystem stherewillbe

a gradualtransition from strong pairing correlationsto weak pairing correlations,im plying a �nite orderparam eter,

here the pairing gap �. Indeed, the analogy ofthe quenching ofpairing correlations in atom ic nucleiwith the

breakdown ofsuperuidity in 3He and the breakdown ofsuperconductivity suggestsa second-orderphase transition

and aschem aticcalculation m ightsupportthisassum ption (seethediscussion below).Interestingly,sim ilarstructures

oftheheatcapacity curveasobserved foratom icnucleiin (Schilleretal.,2001)havebeen seen in sm allm etallicgrains

undergoing a second-orderphasetransition from a superconductiveto a norm alconductivephase(Black etal.,1996,

1997;von Delftand Ralph,2001;Lauritzen etal.,1993;Ralph etal.,1995),thereby supporting theanalogous�ndings

foratom ic nuclei. O n the otherhand,breaking ofnucleon pairshasbeen experim entally shown to cause a seriesof

convex intrudersin them icrocanonicalentropy curveofrareearth nuclei(M elby etal.,1999,2001),leading to several

negative branches ofthe m icrocanonicalheat capacity. This �nding m ight,in analogy to the discussion ofnuclear

m ultifragm entation,be taken as an indicator ofseveral�rst-order transitions. O ther possible phase transition-like

behaviorsare,e.g.,shape transitionsfrom a collectiveto an oblate aligned-particlestructure athighertem peratures

(see forexam plethe recentwork ofM a etal.(M a.etal.,2000)).

For a �nite isolated m any-body system such as a nucleus,the correct therm odynam icalensem ble is the m icro-

canonicalone.In thisensem ble,thenuclearleveldensity,thedensity ofeigenstatesofa nucleusata given excitation

energy,is the im portant quantity that should be used to describe therm odynam ic propertiesofnuclei,such as the

nuclearentropy,speci�c heat,and tem perature.Bethe �rstdescribed the leveldensity using a non-interacting ferm i

gas m odelfor the nucleons (Bethe,1936). M odi�cations to this picture,such as the back-shifted ferm igas which

includespairand shelle�ects(G ilbertand Cam eron,1965)notpresentin Bethe’soriginalform ulation,are in wide

use.W enotethatseveralapproachesbased on m ean-�eld theory haverecently been developed to investigatenuclear

leveldensitiesincluding recentwork thatincorporatesBCS pairinginto them ean-�eld pictureto deriveleveldensities

fornucleiacrosstheperiodictable(Dem etriou and G oriely,2001).O therm ean-�eld applicationsbased on theG ogny
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e�ectivenucleon-nucleon interaction (which includespairing dueto the�niterangeoftheinteraction)havealso been

developed recently (Hilaire etal.,2001). The leveldensity5 � de�nes the partition function for the m icrocanonical

ensem ble and the entropy through the well-known relation S(E ) = kB ln(�(E )). Here kB is Boltzm ann’s constant

and E isthe energy.In them icrocanonicalensem ble,we could then extractexpectation valuesfortherm odynam ical

quantitiesliketem peratureT,ortheheatcapacity C .Thetem peraturein them icrocanonicalensem bleisde�ned as

T =

�
dS(E )

dE

� � 1

: (74)

It is a function ofthe excitation energy,which is the relevant variable ofinterest in the m icrocanonicalensem ble.

However,sincethe extracted leveldensity isgiven only atdiscreteenergies,thecalculation ofexpectation valueslike

T,involving derivativesofthepartition function,isnotreliableunlessa strong sm oothing overenergiesisperform ed.

Thiscaseisdiscussed in detailin (M elby etal.,1999)and below.Anotherpossibility isto perform a transform ation

to thecanonicalensem ble.Thepartition function forthe canonicalensem bleisrelated to thatofthem icrocanonical

ensem blethrough a Laplacetransform

Z(�)=

Z 1

0

dE �(E )exp(� �E ): (75)

Here we have de�ned � = 1=kB T.Since we willdealwith discrete energies,the Laplace transform ofEq.(75)takes

the form

Z(�)=
X

E

�E �(E )exp(� �E ); (76)

where�E istheenergy bin used.W ith Z wecan evaluatetheentropy in thecanonicalensem bleusing thede�nition

ofthe freeenergy

F (T)= � kB T lnZ(T)= hE (T)i� TS(T): (77)

Notethatthetem peratureT isnow thevariableofinterestand theenergy E isgiven by theexpectation valuehE ias

a function ofT.Sim ilarly,theentropy S isalsoa function ofT.For�nitesystem s,uctuationsin variousexpectation

valuescan be large.In nuclearand solid statephysics,therm alpropertieshavem ainly been studied in thecanonical

and grand-canonicalensem ble.In orderto obtain the leveldensity,the inversetransform ation

�(E )=
1

2�i

Z i1

� i1
d�Z(�)exp(�E ); (78)

is norm ally used. Com pared with Eq.(75),this transform ation is rather di�cult to perform since the integrand

exp(�E + lnZ(�))isa rapidly varyingfunction oftheintegration param eter.In orderto obtain thedensity ofstates,

approxim ations like the saddle-point m ethod,viz.,an expansion ofthe exponent in the integrand to second order

around the equilibrium point and subsequentintegration,have been used widely,see for exam ple,(Alhassid etal.,

1999;K oonin etal.,1997;W hiteetal.,2000).FortheidealFerm igas(FG ),thisgivesthefollowing density ofstates

�FG (E )=
exp(2

p
aE )

E
p
48

; (79)

wherea in nuclearphysicsisa factortypically oftheordera = A=8with dim ension M eV � 1,A being them assnum ber

ofa given nucleus.

To obtain an experim entalleveldensity isa ratherhard task. Ideally,we would like an experim entto provide us

with theleveldensity asafunction ofexcitation energy and thereby the‘full’partition function forthem icrocanonical

ensem ble. Itis only ratherrecently thatexperim entalistshave been able to develop m ethods (Henden etal.,1995;

Tveter etal.,1996) for extracting leveldensities at low spin from m easured -spectra. These m easurem ents were

perform ed attheO sloCyclotron Laboratory.Detection ofgam m a-raysareobtained with theCACTUS m ultidetector

array (M elby etal.,1999)using the (3He,�)and (3He,3He’)reactionson severalrare-earth nuclei. Assum ing that

5 H ereafterwe use � forthe leveldensity in the m icrocanonicalensem ble.
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theexperim entalanalysisiscorrect,theresulting m icrocanonicalleveldensity revealsstructuresbetween 1-5 M eV of

excitation energy and wereinterpreted asindicationsofpairbreaking in these system s.

The O slo experim entalresultslead usto ask whetherwe can sim ultaneously understand the therm odynam ic and

pairing propertiesofa nuclearm any-body system .W e arealso led to questionsconcerning the natureofphasetran-

sitionsin a �nite m any-body system .Afterthese introductory words,webriey delineatethe aim ofthissection.In

the next subsection we presentexperim entalleveldensities for severalrare-earth nucleitogether with a therm ody-

nam icalanalysisand possibleinterpretations.In Subsec.V.C thesim plepairing m odelofEq.(21)isused in a sim ilar

analysisin orderto seewhethersuch a sim pli�ed pairing Ham iltonian can m im ick som eofthefeaturesseen from the

experim entalleveldensities. Since this isa sim pli�ed m odel,we also presentresultsfrom shell-m odelM onte Carlo

calculationsofleveldensities in the rare-earth region with pairing-plus-quadrupole e�ective interactionsin realistic

m odelspaces.

B. Leveldensities from experim entand therm alproperties

The O slo cyclotron group has developed a m ethod to extract nuclear leveldensities at low spin from m easured

-ray spectra (Henden etal.,1995;M elby etal.,1999;Schiller etal.,2000a,2001;Tveter etal.,1996). The m ain

advantageofutilizing -raysasa probe forleveldensity isthatthe nuclearsystem islikely therm alized priorto the

-em ission. In addition,the m ethod allowsforthe sim ultaneousextraction ofleveldensity and -strength function

overa wide energy region.

Theexperim entswerecarried outwith 45M eV 3He-projectilesaccelerated by theM C-35cyclotron attheUniversity

ofO slo.Theexperim entaldata wererecorded with theCACTUS m ultidetectorarray using the(3He,�)reaction on

severalrare-earth nucleisuch as 149Sm ,162Dy,163Dy,167Er,172Yb,and 173Yb,yielding asresultthe nuclei148Sm ,
161Dy,162Dy,166Er,,171Yb,and 172Yb.The(3He,3He’)reaction wasused to obtain thenuclei149Sm and 167Er.For

a criticaldiscussion ofthe latterreaction see (Schilleretal.,2000b).The charged ejectileswere detected with eight

particletelescopesplaced atan angleof45� relativeto thebeam direction.Each telescopecom prisesoneSi�E front

and one Si(Li)E back detectorwith thicknessesof140 and 3000 �m ,respectively.

From the reaction kinem atics,the m easured �-particle energy can be transform ed to excitation energy E . Thus,

each coincident-ray can beassigned to a -cascadeoriginatingfrom aspeci�cexcitation energy.Thedata aresorted

into a m atrix of(E ;E )energy pairs.Theresultingm atrix P (E ;E ),which describestheprim ary -spectraobtained

atinitialexcitation energy E ,isfactorized according to the Brink-Axelhypothesis(Axel,1962;D.M .Brink,1955)by

P (E ;E )/ �(E � E)�(E); (80)

wheretheleveldensity � and the-energy-dependentfunction � areunknown.Theiterativeprocedureforobtaining

these two functions and the assum ptionsbehind the factorization ofthis expression are described in m ore detailin

(Henden etal.,1995;Schilleretal.,2000a).Theexperim entalleveldensity �(E )atexcitation energy E isproportional

to thenum beroflevelsaccessiblein -decay.Forthepresentreactions,thespin distribution iscentered around hJi�

4.4 �h with a standard deviation of�J � 2.4 �h. Hence,the entropy6 can be deduced within the m icrocanonical

ensem ble,using

S(E )= kB lnN (E )= kB ln
�(E )

�0
; (81)

whereN isthe num beroflevelsin the energy bin atenergy E .The norm alization factor�0 can be determ ined from

the ground state band in the even-even nuclei,where one hasN (E )� 1 within a typicalexperim entalenergy bin of

� 0.1 M eV.

Theextracted entropiesforthe 161;162Dy and 171;172Yb nucleiareshown in Figs.26 and 27.In thetransform ation

from leveldensity to entropy,�0 was set to �0 � 3 M eV � 1 in Eq.(81). The entropy curves are rather linear,but

with sm alloscillationsorbum pssuperim posed.The curvesterm inate around 1 M eV below theirrespective neutron

binding energiesdue to the experim entalcutexcluding -rayswith E < 1 M eV.Allfourcurvesreach S � 13 kB ,

which by extrapolation correspond to S � 15 kB atthe neutron binding energy B n.

Note that there is an entropy excess for the odd system s,since m any low-lying states can be reached without

needing to break a pair. The experim entalleveldensity can be used to determ ine the canonicalpartition function

6 The experim ent reveals the leveldensity and not the state density. Thus,also the observed entropy reveals the num ber oflevels. The

state density can be estim ated by �state � (2J + 1)�level � 9.8 �level.
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Z(T).However,in the evaluation ofEq.(76),one needsto extrapolatethe experim ental� curve to � 40 M eV.The

back-shifted leveldensity form ula of(von Egidy etal.,1988;G ilbertand Cam eron,1965)wasem ployed (forfurther

detailssee(Schilleretal.,2000a)).From thissem i-experim entalpartition function,theentropycan bedeterm ined from

Eq.(83).Theresultsareshown in Fig.28.Theentropy curvesshow asplittingattem peraturesbelow kB T = 0:5� 0:6

M eV which reectsthe experim entalsplitting shown in the m icrocanonicalplotsofFigs.26 and 27.

The m erging togetherofthe entropy curvesatroughly kB T = 0:5� 0:6 M eV can also be seen in the analysisof

the heatcapacity in the canonicalensem ble. The extraction ofthe m icrocanonicalheatcapacity CV (E )giveslarge

uctuations which are di�cult to interpret (M elby etal.,1999). Therefore,the heat capacity C V (T) is calculated

within the canonicalensem bleasfunction oftem peratureT.The heatcapacity isthen given by

CV (T)=
@hE i

@T
: (82)

Thededuced heatcapacitiesforthe161;162Dyand 171;172Yb nucleiareshown in Fig.29.Allfournucleiexhibitsim ilarly

S-shaped CV (T)-curveswith alocalm axim um relativetotheFerm igasestim ateatTc � 0:5M eV.TheS-shaped curve

isinterpreted asa �ngerprintofa phase transition-like behaviorin a �nite system from a phase with strong pairing

correlationsto a phase withoutsuch correlations.Due to the strong sm oothing introduced by the transform ation to

the canonicalensem ble,we do notexpectto see discrete transitionsbetween the variousquasiparticle regim es,but

only the transition whereallpairing correlationsarequenched asa whole.In therightpanelsofFig.29,weseethat

CV (hE i)hasan excessin the heatcapacity distributed overa broad region ofexcitation energy and isnotgiving a

clearsignalforquenching ofpairing correlationsata certain energy (M elby etal.,1999).

In passing,wenotethattheresultsdisplayed in Fig.29 aresim ilarto thoseofLiu and Alhassid (Liu and Alhassid,

2001)shown in Fig.21.

C. Therm odynam ics ofa sim ple pairing m odel

In thissection,wewilltry to analyzetheresultsfrom theprevioussubsection in term softhesim plepairing m odel

presented in Eq.(21).Asstated in Sec.II,seniority isa good quantum num ber,which m eansthatwecan subdivide

thefulleigenvalueproblem into m inorblockswith given seniority and diagonalizetheseseparately.Ifweconsideran

even system ofN = 12 particleswhich are distributed overL = 12 two-fold degenerate levels,we obtain a totalof

2:704:156. O fthis total,forseniority S = 0,i.e. no broken pairs,we have 924 states. Since the Ham iltonian does

notconnectstateswith di�erentseniority S,wecan diagonalizea 924� 924 m atrix and obtain alleigenvalueswith S

= 0.Sim ilarly,we can subdivide the Ham iltonian m atrix into S = 2,S = 4,...and S = 12 (allpairsbroken)blocks

and obtain all2:704:156 eigenvalues for a system with L = 12 levels and N = 12 particles. As such,we have the

exactdensity oflevels and can com pute observables like the entropy,heat capacity,etc. This num erically solvable

m odelenables us to com pute exactly the entropy in the m icrocanonicaland the canonicalensem bles for system s

with odd and even num bersofparticles. In addition,varying the relation � = d=G between the levelspacing d and

the pairing strength G m ay revealfeaturesofthe entropy thatare sim ilarto those ofthe experim entally extracted

entropy discussed in the previoussubsection. Recallthatthe experim entalleveldensities representboth even-even

and even-odd nucleon system s.

Here we study two system s in order to extract di�erences between odd and even system s,nam ely by �xing the

num berofdoubly degenerated single-particlelevelsto L = 12,whereasthe num berofparticlesissetto N = 11 and

N = 12.

These two system sresultin a totalof� 3� 106 eigenstates. In the calculations,we choose a single-particle level

spacing ofd = 0:1 M eV,which iscloseto whatisexpected forrare-earth nuclei.W eselectthreevaluesofthepairing

strength,nam ely G = 1,0:2,and 0:01,(� = d=G = 0:1,� = d=G = 0:5,and � = d=G = 10),respectively. The �rst

caserepresentsa strongpairingcase,with alm ostdegeneratesingle-particlelevels.Thesecond isan interm ediatecase

where the levelspacing isofthe orderofthe pairing strength,while the lastcase resultsin a weak pairing case.As

shown below,the resultsforthe latterresem bleto a certain extentthose foran idealgas.

1. Entropy

The num ericalprocedure is rather straightforward. First we diagonalize the large Ham iltonian m atrix (which is

subdivided into seniority blocks)and obtain alleigenvaluesE forthe odd and even particle case. Thisde�nesalso

thedensity oflevels�(E ),thepartition function,and theentropy in them icrocanonicalensem ble.Thereafter,wecan

obtain the partition function Z(T)in the canonicalensem blethrough Eq.(76).Thepartition function Z(T)enables
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us,in turn,to com putethe entropy S(T)by

S(T)= kB lnZ(T)+ hE (T)i=T: (83)

Sincethisisam odelwith a�nitenum beroflevelsand particles,unlessacertain sm oothingisdone,them icrocanonical

entropy m ay vary strongly from energy to energy (seeforexam plethediscussion in (G uttorm sen etal.,2000)).Thus,

ratherthan perform ing a certain sm oothing ofthe resultsin the m icrocanonicalensem ble,we willchoose to present

furtherresultsforthe entropy in the canonicalensem ble,using the Laplacetransform ofEq.(76).

The results for the entropy in the canonicalensem ble as functions ofT for the above three sets of� = d=G are

shown in Fig.30.Forthetwo caseswith strong pairing,weseea cleardi�erencein entropy between theodd and the

even system .Thedi�erencein entropy between theodd and even system scan beeasily understood from thefactthat

the lowest-lying statesin the odd system involve sim ply the excitation ofone single-particle to the �rstunoccupied

single-particle state and isinterpreted asa single-quasiparticle state. These statesare ratherclose in energy to the

ground stateand explain why theentropy fortheodd system hasa �nitevaluealready atlow tem peratures.Higher-

lying excited statesincludealso breaking ofpairsand can bedescribed asthree-,�ve-,and m ore-quasiparticlestates.

For� = 10,theodd and even system sm ergetogetheralready atlow tem peratures,indicatingthatpairingcorrelations

play a negligiblerole.Fora sm allsingle-particlespacing,also the di�erence in energy between the�rstexcited state

and the ground stateforthe odd system israthersm all.

For� = 0:5,wenotethatata tem peratureofkB T � 0:5� 0:6,theeven and odd system sapproach each other7.The

tem peraturewherethisoccurscorrespondsto an excitation energy hE iin thecanonicalensem bleofhE i� 4:7� 5:0.

Thiscorrespondsto excitation energieswhere we have 4� 6 quasiparticles,seniority S = 4� 6,in the even system

and 5� 7 quasiparticles,seniority S = 5� 7,in theodd system (seeforexam plethediscussion in (G uttorm sen etal.,

2000)). Forthe two caseswith strong pairing (� = 0:1 and � = 0:5),Fig.30 tellsusthatattem peratureswhere we

have 4� 6 quasiparticles in the even system and 5� 7 quasiparticles in the odd system ,the odd and even system

tend to m erge together. This reects the fact that pairing correlations tend to be less im portant as we approach

the non-interacting case. In a sim ple m odelwith just pairing interactions,it is thus easy to see where,at given

tem peraturesand excitation energies,certain degreesoffreedom prevail.Forthe experim entalresults,thism ay not

bethecasesincetheinteraction between nucleonsism uch m orecom plicated.Thehope,however,isthatpairing m ay

dom inate atlow excitation energiesand thatthe physicsbehind the featuresseen in Fig.30 isqualitatively sim ilar

to the experim entalinform ation conveyed in Fig.28.

2. The free energy

W e m ay also investigate the free energy ofthe system . Using the density ofstates,we can de�ne the free energy

F (E )in the m icrocanonicalensem bleata �xed tem peratureT (actually an expectation value in thisensem ble),

F (E )= � T ln
�

N (E )e

� �E
�
: (84)

Note thathereweinclude only con�gurationsata particularE .

Thefreeenergy wasused by Leeand K osterlitz(Leeand K osterlitz,1990,1991),based on thehistogram approach

forstudying phase transitionsdeveloped by Ferrenberg and Swendsen (Ferrenberg and Swendsen,1988a,b)in their

studies ofphase transitionsofclassicalspin system s. Ifa phase transition is present,a plotofF (E ) versusE will

show two localm inim a which correspond to con�gurationsthatare characteristic ofthe high and low tem perature

phases.Atthe transition tem perature TC ,the value ofF (E )atthe two m inim a equal,while attem peraturesbelow

TC ,the low-energy m inim um isthe absolute m inim um .Attem peraturesaboveTC ,the high-energy m inim um isthe

largest. Ifthere is no phase transition,the system develops only one m inim um for alltem peratures. Since we are

dealing with �nite system s,we can study the developm entofthe two m inim a asa function ofthe size ofthe system

and thereby extractinform ation aboutthenatureofthephasetransition.Ifwearedealing with a second-orderphase

transition,the behaviorofF (E ) does notchange dram atically as the size ofthe system increases. However,ifthe

transition is�rstorder,the di�erence in free energy,i.e.,the distance between the m axim um and m inim um values,

willincreasewith increasing size ofthe system .

W ecalculateexactly thefreeenergyF (E )ofEq.(84)through diagonalization ofthepairingHam iltonian ofEq.(21)

forsystem swith up to 16 particlesin 16 doubly degenerate levels,yielding a totalof� 4� 108 con�gurations.The

density ofstateshence de�nesthe m icrocanonicalpartition function.

7 Ifwe wish to m ake contact with experim ent,we could assign units ofM eV to kB T and E .
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For d=G = 0:5 and 16 single-particle levels,the calculations yield two clear m inim a for the free energy. This is

seen in Fig.31 where we show the free energy as a function ofexcitation energy using Eq.(84) at tem peratures

T = 0:5,T = 0:85,and T = 1:0. The �rstm inim um correspondsto the case where we break one pair. The second

and third m inim a correspond to caseswheretwo and threepairsarebroken,respectively.W hen two pairsarebroken,

corresponding to seniority S = 4,the free energy m inim um ism ade up ofcontributionsfrom stateswith S = 0;2;4.

It is this contribution from states with lower seniority which contributes to the lowering ofthe free energy ofthe

second m inim um . Sim ilarly,with three pairs broken,we have a free energy m inim um which receivescontributions

from S = 0;2;4;6,yielding a new m inim um .Athigherexcitation energies,population inversion takesplace,and our

m odelisno longerrealistic.

W e note that for T = 0:5,the m inim a at lower excitation energies are favored. At T = 1:0,the higher energy

phase (m ore broken pairs) is favored. W e see also that at T = 0:85 for our system with 16 single-particle states

and d=G = 0:5,the free-energy m inim a where we break two and three pairsequal. W here two m inim a coexist,we

m ay have an indication ofa phase transition. Note,however,that this is not a phase transition in the ordinary

therm odynam icalsense. There is no abrupt transition from a purely paired phase to a nonpaired phase. Instead,

our system develops severalsuch interm ediate steps where di�erent num bers ofbroken pairs can coexist. At e.g.,

T = 0:95,we �nd again two equalm inim a. Forthiscase,seniority S = 6 and S = 8 yield two equalm inim a. This

picture repeatsitselfforhigherseniority and highertem peratures.

Ifwethen focuson thesecond and third m inim a,i.e.,wherewebreaktwoand threepairs,respectively,thedi�erence

�F between the m inim um and the m axim um ofthe free energy can aid us in distinguishing between a �rst-order

and a second-orderphase transition. If�F=N ,with N being the num berofparticlespresent,rem ainsconstantas

N increases,we havea second-ordertransition.An increasing �F=N is,in turn,an indication ofa �rst-orderphase

transition.Itisworth noting thatthefeaturesseen in Fig.31 apply to thecaseswith N = 10,12,and 14 aswell,with

T = 0:85 being the tem perature where the second and third m inim a equal.Thism eansthatthe tem perature where

the transition is m eant to take place rem ains stable as a function ofnum ber ofsingle-particle levels and particles.

Thisisin agreem entwith the sim ulationsofLee and K osterlitz (Lee and K osterlitz,1990,1991). W e �nd a sim ilar

resultforthe m inim a developed atT = 0:95,where both S = 6 and S = 8. However,due to population inversion,

these m inim a are only seen clearly forN = 12,14,and 16 particles. In Table IIIwe display �F=N forN = 10,12,

14,and 16 atT = 0:85 M eV.

Table IIIrevealsthat�F=N isnearly constant,with �F=N � 0:5 M eV,indicating a transition ofsecond order.

Thisresultisin agreem entwith whatisexpected foran in�nite system .

Before proceeding to the nextm ethod forclassifying a phase transition in a �nite system ,we note the im portant

resultthat for d=G > 1:5,our free energy,for N � 16,develops only one m inim um for alltem peratures. Thatis,

forlargersingle-particle spacings,there isno sign ofa phase transition. Thism eansthatthere isa criticalrelation

between d and G fortheappearanceofa phasetransition-likebehavior,being a rem iniscenceofthetherm odynam ical

lim it.Thisagreesalso with e.g.,the resultsforultrasm allm etallicgrains(von Delftand Ralph,2001).

3. Distribution ofzerosofthe partition function

Anotherway to classify the therm albehaviorof�nite system srequiresthe analytic continuation ofthe partition

function to thecom plex plane.G rossm ann etal.(G rossm ann and Lehm ann,1969;G rossm ann and Rosenhauer,1967,

1969)�rstintroduced thistechnique forin�nite system s.In these early works,the authorswereable to indicate the

natureofphasetransitionsby studying thedensity ofzeros(DO Z)ofthepartition function.Borrm ann etal.recently

extended thisidea to �nitem any-body system s(Borrm ann etal.,2000).W eim plem entthem ethod by extending the

inversetem peratureto the com plex plane� ! B = � + i�.Thepartition function isthen given by

Z(B)=

Z

dE �(E )exp(� BE ): (85)

Since the partition function is an integralfunction,the zeros Bk = B�
� k = �k + i�k (k = 1;� � � ;N ) are com plex

conjugated.

Di�erent phases are represented by regions ofholom orphy that are separated by zeros ofthe partition function.

Thesezerostypically lie on linesin the com plex tem peratureplane.Fora �nite system ,the zerosdo notfallexactly

on lines(they can bequitedistinguishabledepending on thesizeofthesystem ),and thereforetheseparation between

twophasesism oreblurred than in an in�nitesystem .Thedistribution ofzeroscontainsthecom pletetherm odynam ic

inform ation aboutthe system ,and alltherm odynam ic propertiesarederivablefrom it.Forexam ple,in the com plex

plane,we de�ne the speci�cheatas

Cv(B)=
@2 lnZ(B)

@B2
: (86)
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Hence,the zerosofthe partition function becom e polesofCv(B).A pole approaching the realaxisin�nitely closely

causesa divergence at a realcriticaltem perature TC . The contribution ofa zero Bk to the speci�c heatdecreases

with increasingim aginary part�k,so thattherm odynam icpropertiesofa system aregoverned by thezerosofZ lying

closeto the realaxis.

The distribution ofzeros close to the realaxis is approxim ately described by three param eters. Two ofthese

param etersreectthe orderofthe phase transition,while the third indicatesthe size ofthe system . Letusassum e

that the zeros lie on a line. W e labelthe zeros according to their closeness to the realaxis. Thus �1 reects the

discretenessofthe system .Thedensity ofzerosfora given �k isgiven by

� (�k)=
1

2

�
1

jBk � Bk� 1 j
+

1

jBk+ 1 � Bk j

�

; (87)

with k = 2;3;4;� � �.A sim ple powerlaw describesthe density ofzerosforsm all�,nam ely �(�)� ��.Ifwe use only

the �rstthree zeros,then � isgiven by

� =
ln�(�3)� ln�(�2)

ln�3 � ln�2
: (88)

The �nalparam eterthatdescribesthe distribution ofzerosisgiven by  = tan� � (�2 � �1)=(�2 � �1).

In the therm odynam ic lim it�1 ! 0 in which case the param eters� and  coincide with the in�nite system lim its

discussed by G rossm an etal. (G rossm ann and Lehm ann,1969;G rossm ann and Rosenhauer,1967,1969). For the

in�nitesystem ,� = 0 and  = 0 yield a �rst-orderphasetransition,whilefor0 < � < 1 and  = 0 or 6= 0 indicates

a second-ordertransition. Forarbitrary  third-ordertransitionsoccurwhen 1 � � < 2. Forsystem sapproaching

in�niteparticlenum ber,� cannotbesm allerthan zero sincethiscausesa divergenceoftheinternalenergy.In sm all

system swith �nite �1,� < 0 ispossible.

Continuation ofthe partition function to thecom plex planeisbestinterpreted by invoking a quantum -m echanical

interpretation,nam ely

Z(� + i�)= T̂rA

h

exp

�

� i�Ĥ

�

exp

�

� �Ĥ

�i

; (89)

wherethe quantum -m echanicaltraceofan operator,projected on a speci�ed particlenum berisgiven by

T̂rA �̂ =
X

�

h� jP̂A �̂ j�i; (90)

P̂A isthenum berprojection operator,and � runsoverallm any-body states.Since� representstheinversetem pera-

ture,thetherm ally averaged m any-body stateisa linearcom bination ofm any-body statesweighted by a Boltzm ann

factor,j	(�;t= 0)i= exp(� �E �)j�i,so thatthe partition function m ay be com pactly written as

Z(� + i�)= h	(�;t= 0)j	(�;t= �)i: (91)

Thusthe zerosrepresentthose tim esforwhich the overlap ofthe initialcanonicalstate with the tim e-evolved state

vanishes.In the � direction,the zerosrepresenta m em ory boundary forthe system .

In Fig.32 weshow contourplotsofthespeci�cheatjC v(B)jin thecom plex tem peratureplaneforN = 11 (a),14

(b),and 16 (c)particlesatnorm alpairing d=G = 0:5 and theN = 14 (d)in thestrong pairing lim it,d=G = 1:5.The

polesareatthe centerofthe dark contourregions.W e seeevidenceoftwo phasesin these system s.The �rstphase,

labeled I in Fig.32,isa m ixed seniority phase,while thesecond phase,II,isa paired phasewith zero seniority and

exists only in even-N system s. No paired phase exists in the N = 11 system ,and no clearboundaries are evident

in the strong pairing case. W e �nd that for(b) and (c)the DO Z are apparently distributed along two lines where

the intersection occurs at �1,which is the point closest to the realaxis. As the pairing branch (for � > �1) only

encom passestwo points,we are unable to precisely determ ine � along this branch while  > 0. Based on ourfree

energy resultsdiscussed above,webelieve� alongthisbranch willbepositive.In them ixed phasebranch (for� < �1)

we�nd  < 0,and � < 0 in allnorm al-pairing cases.

D . Leveldensities from shell-m odelM onte Carlo calculations

W e also applied shell-m odelM onteCarlo (SM M C)techniquesto survey rare-earth nucleiin the Dy region (W hite

etal.,2000).The goalofthisextensive study wasto exam ine how the phenom enologically m otivated \pairing-plus-

quadrupole" interaction com pares in exact shell-m odelsolutions with other m ethods. W e also exam ined how the

shell-m odelsolutionscom parewith experim entaldata.
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W e discuss here one particular aspect ofthat work,nam ely leveldensity calculations. Details m ay be found in

(W hite etal.,2000). W e used the K um ar-BarangerHam iltonian with param etersappropriate forthis region. O ur

single-particlespaceincluded the 50-82 subshellforthe protonsand the 82-126 shellforthe neutrons.W hile several

interestingaspectsofthesesystem swerestudied in SM M C,welim itourdiscussion hereto theleveldensitiesobtained

for162Dy.

SM M C isan excellentway to calculateleveldensities.E (�)iscalculated form any valuesof� which determ inethe

partition function,Z,as

ln[Z(�)=Z(0)]= �

Z �

0

d�
0
E (�0): (92)

Z(0)isthe totalnum berofavailable statesin the space. The leveldensity isthen com puted asan inverse Laplace

transform ofZ.Here,the laststep isperform ed with a saddlepointapproxim ation with �� 2C � � dE =d�:

S(E ) = �E + lnZ(�); (93)

�(E ) = (2��� 2C )� 1=2 exp(S): (94)

Thecom parison ofSM M C density in 162Dy with theTveteretal.(Tveteretal.,1996)data isdisplayed in Fig.33.

The experim entalm ethod can reveal�ne structure,but does not determ ine the absolute density m agnitude. The

SM M C calculation isscaled by a factorto facilitatecom parison.In thiscase,thefactorhasbeen chosen to m akethe

curvesagree atlowerexcitation energies. From 1-3 M eV,the agreem entis very good. From 3-5 M eV,the SM M C

density increasesm ore rapidly than the data. This deviation from the data cannotbe accounted for by statistical

errorsin eitherthe calculation orm easurem ent.Near6 M eV,the m easured density briey attensbefore increasing

and thisalso appearsin the calculation,butthe m easurem enterrorsarelargeratthatpoint.

Them easured density includesallstatesfrom thetheoreticalcalculation plussom eothers,sothatonewould expect

the m easured density to be greaterthan orequalto the calculated density and neversm aller.W e m ay haveinstead

chosen ourconstantto m atch thedensitiesform oderateexcitationsand letthem easured density behigherthan the

SM M C density forlowerenergies(1-3 M eV).Com paring structurebetween SM M C and data isdi�cultforthelowest

energiesdueto statisticalerrorsin thecalculation and com parison attheupperrangeoftheSM M C calculation,i.e.,

E � 15 M eV isunfortunately im possible sincethe data only extend to about8 M eV excitation energy.

VI. CO N CLUSIO N S AN D O UTLO O K

Pairingisan essentialfeatureofnuclearsystem s,with severalinterestingand unsettled theoreticaland experim ental

consequences,such assuperuidity and neutrino em ission in neutron starsorpairing transitionsin �nite nuclei.

This review is by no m eans an exhaustive overview;rather,our focus has been on the link between the nuclear

m any-body problem ,and the underlying featuresofthe nuclearforce,and selected experim entalinterpretationsand

m anifestationsofpairing in nuclearsystem s.O urpreferred m any-body toolshavebeen the nuclearshellm odelwith

its e�ective interactions and various m any-body approaches to in�nite m atter. The com m on starting point for all

these m any-body approachesis,however,the freenucleon-nucleon interaction.

W ithin thissetting,wehavetried to presentand exposeseveralfeaturesofpairing correlationsin nuclearsystem s.

In particular,we have shown that in neutron star m atter (Sec.II),pairing and superuidity is synonym ous with

singlet 1S0 and triplet 3P2 pairing up to densities 2-3 tim es nuclear m atter saturation density. For singlet pairing

it is the centralpart ofthe nucleon-nucleon force which m atters,which within a m eson-exchange picture can be

described in term sofm ulti-pion exchanges.Fortripletpairing,itisthetwo-body spin-orbitforcewhich providesthe

attraction necessary for creating a positive pairing gap. Hyperon pairing,especially �� pairing,is also very likely.

However,the actualsizeofthesenucleon and/orhyperon pairing gapsin in�nite neutron starm atterisan unsettled

problem and awaitsfurthertheoreticalstudies.A propertreatm entofboth short-rangeand long-rangecorrelationsis

centralto thisproblem .Itwillhave signi�cantconsequenceson the em issivity ofneutrinosin a neutron star.Color

superconductivity in theinteriorofsuch com pactobjectsisalso an entirely open topic.A sim ilarly unsettled issueis

the sizeofthe triplet3S1 gap in sym m etric m atterorasym m etricnuclearm atter.

The abovepartialwavesarealso im portantforourunderstanding ofpairing propertiesin �nite nuclei.In Sec.III

we showed,forexam ple,thatthe near-constancy ofthe excitation energy between the ground state with J = 0 and

the�rstexcited statewith J = 2 forthetin isotopesfrom 102Sn to 130Sn isessentially dueto thesam epartialwaves

which yield a �nite pairing gap in neutron starm atter. M oreover,a seniority analysisofthe pairing contentofthe

wavefunctionsforthesestatesshowsthatwecan very wellapproxim atetheground statewith a seniority S = 0 state

(no broken pairs)and the �rstexcited state in term sofa seniority S = 2 state (onebroken pair).
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Furtherm ore,we have used results from large-scale shell-m odelM onte Carlo and diagonalization calculations to

extract inform ation about isoscalar and isovectorpairing and therm alresponse for fp-shellnuclei. O ne key result

here was the decrease ofT = 1 pairing correlations as a function ofincreasing tem perature (up to about 1 M eV)

and a com m ensurate buildup ofstructure in the speci�c heat curves at the sam e tem perature. Inform ation about

proton-neutron pairing and the W igner energy has also been presented in Sec.III. The im portant result here was

thatallJ channelsofthe interaction contribute to the W ignerenergy,and thatthe J = 1 and J = Jm ax channels

contributed m ost (see also (Povesand M artinez-Pinedo,1998)). Proton-neutron pairing is,however,a m uch m ore

elusive aspect ofthe nuclear pairing problem . Its actualsize,as is also the case in in�nite m atter,needs further

analysis.O urresultsfrom Sec.IV m ay indicatethattheT = 0 partofthepairing interaction doesnotplay a crucial

role.Form oreinform ation,see(Volya etal.,2002;Zelevinsky etal.,1996).

Finally,wehavetried to analyzerecentexperim entaldata on nuclearleveldensitiesin term sofpairingcorrelations.

Thiswasdonein Sec.V.Thesedata revealstructuresin theleveldensity ofrare-earth nucleithatcan beinterpreted

asa gradualbreaking ofpairs.The experim entalleveldensitiescan also be used to com pute the therm alproperties

such astheentropy orthespeci�cheat.Theeven system sexhibitaclearbum p in theheatcapacity.Thetem perature

wherethisbum p appearscan beinterpreted asacriticaltem peratureforthequenchingofpairingcorrelations.Sim ilar

featureswerealso noted in Sec.III(see especially Figs.20 and 21).M oreinform ation wasalso obtained by studying

the experim entalentropy for even and odd nucleiwith those extracted from a sim ple pairing m odelwith a given

num berofparticlesand num ber ofdoubly-degenerate particle levels. W e showed in Sec.V thatthe entropy ofthe

odd and even system m erge ata tem perature which correspondsto the observed bum psin the heatcapacity. This

tem peratureoccurstypically wherewehave2-3 broken pairs.

W ithin thefram ework ofthissim plepairing m odel,weshowed also thatfora �nitesystem thereisno sudden and

abrupttransition to anotherphase,aswe havein an in�nite system .Rather,there isa gradualbreaking ofpairsas

tem perature increases. However,studying system swith di�erentnum bersofparticlesand levels,we presented also

two possible m ethods for classifying the order ofthe transition. In order to perform these studies,we needed all

eigenvaluesfrom the sim ple pairing m odelin orderto com pute therm odynam icalproperties.Albeitthere have been

severalinteresting theoreticaldevelopm entsofthe solution ofthe m odelHam iltonian ofEq.(22)orrelated m odels,

see forexam ple (Richardson,2002;Rom an etal.,2002;Volya,2002;Volya etal.,2001),we would like to stressthat

the investigation oftherm odynam icpropertiesrequiresa knowledgeofalleigenvalues.

Furtherm ore,an obviousde�ciency ofthis sim ple m odelin nuclearphysics is the lack oflong-range correlations,

which could,e.g.,beexpressed viaquadrupoleterm s.A pairing-plus-quadrupolem odel,asdiscussed in Sec.III,would

however,spoilthesim pleblock-diagonalization featurein term sofseniority asagood quantum num ber.Such am odel

ishowevernecessary,sincethenuclearforceisparticularin thesensethattherangesofitsshort-rangeand long-range

partsarerathersim ilar.Thism eansthatshort-rangecontributionsarising from e.g.,strongly paired particle-particle

term sand long-rangeterm sfrom particle-holeexcitationsarecentralfora correctm any-body description ofnuclear

system s,from nuclearm atterto �nite nuclei.The di�culty connected with these aspectsofthe nuclearforce m eans

thatfurtheranalysisofthetherm odynam icsofe.g.,rare-earth nucleican presently only bedonein term soflarge-scale

shell-m odelM onte Carlo m ethods.

Itshould befairly obviousthatwehaveonly been ableto covera very lim ited aspectofpairing in nuclearsystem s.

W e havelim ited the attention to stable system s.However,pairing correlationsareexpected to play a specialrolein

drip-line nuclei(Dobaczewskietal.,1996). There iscurrently a considerable experim entale�ortin nuclearphysics,

especially due to the advancesfrom radioactive-beam and heavy-ion facilities,which have stim ulated an exploration

ofnucleifar from stability. M any ofthese nucleiare weakly bound system s. Hence,due to strong surface e�ects,

the properties ofsuch nucleiare perfect laboratories for studies ofthe density dependence ofpairing interactions.

An experim entalobservable thatm ay probe pairing correlationsisthe pairtransferfactor,which isdirectly related

to the pairing density (see (Dobaczweskiand Nazarewicz,1998)form ore details). The di�erence in the asym ptotic

behaviorofthe single-particle density and the pairdensity in a weakly bound system can be probed by com paring

the energy dependence ofone-particleand two-particletransfercrosssections.Such m easurem ents,when perform ed

on both stable and neutron rich nuclei,can hopefully shed som e light on the asym ptotic behavior ofpairing. An

interesting system hereisthechain oftin isotopesbeyond 132Sn.Variousm ean-�eld calculations(Dobaczewskietal.,

1996)indicatethatthereisaconsiderableincreasein thepairtransferform factorsfornucleibetween 150Sn and 172Sn

(Dobaczewskietal.,1996).Atthe m om entofwriting,�-decay propertiesofnucleilike136Sn havejustbeen studied

(Sherguretal.,2002).

From a m any-body point ofview,a correcttreatm entofthese weakly bound system s entails an approach which

encom passesa properdescription ofbound statesand eventually featuresfrom thecontinuum .Such calculationshave

recently been m ounted within thefram ework ofm ean-�eld and Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov (HFB)m odels(see(G rasso

etal.,2001,2002)).A �nite-range pairing interaction wasincluded explicitely in the calculations.W e m ention here

thatthepairingterm sin such m ean-�eld calculationscan beparam eterized from m icroscopicm any-body calculations,

asdem onstrated by Sm erzietal.(Sm erzietal.,1997).However,toincludethecontinuum in am any-body description
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such asthe shell-m odelwith an appropriatee�ective interaction ishighly non-trivial.Even the determ ination ofthe

e�ective two-body interaction is an open problem . The low-density studies ofsinglet 1S0 pairing in dilute Ferm i

system s(Heiselberg etal.,2000)clearly dem onstratethatpolarization term scannotbe neglected.

W econcludeby pointingtothestrongsim ilaritiesbetween pairingin thenuclearm any-body problem and pairingin

system softrapped ferm ions(see(Bruun and M ottelson,2001;Heiselberg and M ottelson,2002)forrecentexam ples).

Therearealso very strong couplingsto theexperim entaland theoreticaldevelopm entsofourunderstanding ofultra-

sm allsuperconducting grains(Balian etal.,1999;Black etal.,1996,1997;von Delftand Ralph,2001;Dukelsky and

Sierra,1999;M astelloneand Falci,1998;Ralph etal.,1995).
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TABLE I 2
+

1
� 0

+

1
excitation energy fortheeven tin isotopes 130� 116Sn forvariousapproachesto thee�ectiveinteraction.See

textforfurtherdetails.Energiesare given in M eV.

116
Sn

118
Sn

120
Sn

122
Sn

124
Sn

126
Sn

128
Sn

130
Sn

Expt 1.29 1.23 1.17 1.14 1.13 1.14 1.17 1.23

Ve� 1.17 1.15 1.14 1.15 1.14 1.21 1.28 1.46

G -m atrix 1.14 1.12 1.07 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.97
1
S0 G -m atrix 1.38 1.36 1.34 1.30 1.25 1.21 1.19 1.18

No
1
S0 &

3
P2 in G 0.15 -0.32 0.02 -0.21

TABLE II Seniority v = 0 overlap (�rst row) jh
A
Sn;0

+
j(S

y
)
n

2 j~0ij
2
and the seniority v = 2 overlaps (rem aining rows)

jh
A
Sn;JfjD

y

J M
(S

y
)
n

2
� 1
j~0ij

2
forthe lowest{lying eigenstatesof

128� 120
Sn.

A= 128 A= 126 A= 124 A= 122 A= 120

0
+

1
0.96 0.92 0.87 0.83 0.79

2
+

1
0.92 0.89 0.84 0.79 0.74

4
+

1
0.73 0.66 0.44 0.13 0.00

4
+

2
0.13 0.18 0.39 0.66 0.74

6
+

1
0.81 0.85 0.83 0.79 0.64

TABLE III �F=N forT = 0:85 M eV.See textforfurtherdetails.

N 10 12 14 16

�F=N [M eV]0.531 0.505 0.501 0.495
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FIG .12 Energy gap in di�erentapproxim ations for the self-energy. The upper line (dashes with crosses) stands for the free

single-particle spectrum with a standard BCS approach while the uppersolid line arises from the BHF approach ofEq.(37)

and the standard BCS approach. The lower lines arise from solving Eq.(3) for the pairing gap with di�erent approaches to

the self-energy,for furtherdetails see (Lom bardo etal.,2001b;Lom bardo and Schulze,2001). Taken from (Lom bardo etal.,

2001b;Lom bardo and Schulze,2001).

(a) (b) (c)

FIG .13 D iagram (a)isthe second-orderdiagram with particle-hole interm ediate states.The externallegscan be particlesor

holes. D iagram s (b) and (c) are exam ples ofthird-order TDA or RPA diagram s. The dotted lines represent the interaction

vertex.
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FIG .19 Calculated displacem ent"W ofthe binding energy of
24
M g and

48
Cr from the average parabolic (N � Z)

2
behavior

along an isobaric chain. Shell-m odelcalculations were perform ed in the 0�h! con�guration space. The results ofcalculations

forthe binding energiesofeven-even nucleialong the A= 48 chain (norm alized to 48Cr)are shown in the insert.The valuesof

"W were obtained using the shell-m odelHam iltonian with the J = 1;2;::;Jm ax;T = 0 m atrix elem entsrem oved.Forinstance,

the result for Jm ax= 3 corresponds to the variant ofcalculations in which allthe two-body m atrix elem ents between states

jj1j2JT= 0i with J= 1,2,3,were put to zero. The results are norm alized to the fullshell-m odelvalue "
total

W (Jm ax= 0). The

Coulom b contribution to the binding energy hasbeen disregarded.Taken from (Satula etal.,1997).
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2
i=3.Taken from (D ean etal.,1994).
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FIG .25 D istribution of the pair transfer coe�cient < P
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FIG .26 O bserved entropy for
161;162

D y asfunction ofexcitation energy E .Taken from (G uttorm sen etal.,2000).
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FIG .27 O bserved entropy for
171;172

Yb asfunction ofexcitation energy E .Taken from (G uttorm sen etal.,2000).
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FIG .28 Sem i-experim entalentropy S for
161;162

D y and
171;172

Yb calculated in the canonicalensem ble as a function oftem -

perature kB T.Taken from (G uttorm sen etal.,2000).
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FIG .29 Sem i-experim entalheat capacity as a function of tem perature (left panels) and energy hE i (right panels) in the

canonicalensem ble for
161;162

D y and
171;172

Yb. The dashed lines describe the approxim ate Ferm igas heat capacity. The

arrowsindicate the �rstlocalm axim a ofthe experim entalcurve relative to the Ferm igasestim ates. The dashed-dotted lines

describe extrapolated estim atesofthecriticaltem peratureTc.Tc isindicated by theverticallines.Taken from (Schilleretal.,

2001).
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FIG .31 Freeenergy from Eq.(84)atT = 0:5,0:85 and T = 1:0 M eV with d=G = 0:5 with 16 particlesin 16 doubly degenerate

levels.Allenergiesare in unitsofM eV and an energy bin of10
� 3

M eV hasbeen chosen.
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FIG .32 Contourplotsofthespeci�cheatin thecom plex tem peratureplanefora)N = 11,b)N = 14,and c)N = 16 particles.

Paneld) shows the N = 14 case with weak pairing. The spots indicate the locations ofthe zeros ofthe canonicalpartition

function.
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FIG .33 SM M C density vs.experim entaldata in
162

D y.


